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Defendant Bruce Patner hereby opposes Plaintiffs'l Motion for Certification of the

to the motion for
fProposed] Defendant Class and submits this memorandum in opposition

certification.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Plaintiffs' claims against Defendant Patner suffer significant substantive and procedural

flaws. For present pu{poses, however, Mr. Patner focuses on the unprecedented
procedural strategy that Plaintiffs have asked this Court to approve

-

and unfair

a bilateral class action

in

which each of the literally thousands of plaintifß have a claim against only a single member of
the putative defendant class, in which every member of the defendant class confronts a different
set

of plaintiffs, and in which the plaintiff class was certified beþre the current defendants were

involved in the case

-

without any opposition

-

and under completely different circumstances.

Under well-established caselaw, adefendant class cannot be certified where every

plaintiff does not have

a claim against every defendant absent a juridical

v. Stone,187 F.R.D. 50, 65

link.

See, e.9., Monaco

(E.D.N.Y. 1999) ("Because the certification of a defendant class

raises due process issues not encountered in the context ofa plaintiffclass, a defendant class

generally should not be certified unless each member of the plaintiff class has a claim against
each member of the defendant class") (emphasis added); DeAllaume v.

Perales,1l0 F'R'D' 299,

303 (S.D.N.Y. 1986) ("The majority of courts addressing this issue have concluded that a
defendant class generally should not be certified unless each member of the plaintiff class has a

colorable claim aeainst each member of the defendant class") (emphasis added); Ellis v. O'Hara,

Mr. patner uses the term "Plaintiffs" in this opposition for the Court's convenience, but does not
concede that yang, pelz, or Pelz-Butler are proper plaintiffs in this action, or that there is in fact
a plaintiff class foi purpose of the claims against Mr. Patner. As set forth in greater detail below,
Mì. patner does nof beiieve that this Court intended to certify the Plaintiff class for proceedings
beyond resolution of the claims that Plaintiffs actually had in common - claims against G & C
Cutf, mc. Nothing in this Opposition should be construed as a waiver of those arguments. Mr.
Patner intends to file a motion to decerlify the plaintiff class in the next few weeks.
r
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105 F.R.D. 556 (E.D. Mo.1985) (The fact that one of many named plaintiffs had no claim against
one of 29 named defendants was sufficient to deny motion to certify defendant class).

C/

Master Financial, Inc. v. Crowder,409 Md. 51, 81 (2009) (holding that dismissal was proper
where "the named plaintiffs [had] utterly no connection with those defendants," and as a result,

"they fcould not] 'fairly and adequately protect the interests'of those class members who might
have such a connection."). Absent a conspiracy or contractual link among defendants, a
defendant class should not be certified where the named plaintiffs do not have claims against all

of the defendants

.

21.Newberg, NEWBERG oN CLASS ACTIONS

(5th ed.

2ol2) ("Newberg on

Class Actions"), $ 5:17 at 445.

Even without this fundamental flaw, certification of the proposed defendant class would
be inconsistent with principles of due process. Plaintiffs contend that their settlement

with

Defendant G&C Gulf, Inc. ("G&G") and the resulting $22 million judgment against G&G

-

arrived at before any member of the proposed defendant class had been served with process

-

provides the basis for establishing vicarious liability on the part of the class members for the

judgment. That
$21.65 million that plaintiffs agreed not to collect from G&G pursuant to the
settlement, however, is binding only on the settling parties. The issues between Plaintiffs and the
proposed defendant class, accordingly, are not limited to whether the proposed class members
are vicariously liable

for G&G's actç.

In any event, the bases for vicarious liability that Plaintiffs assert

-

Montgomery County

Code $ 30C-10, common law agency, cofirmon law conspiracy, and common law aiding and
abetting

-

all present issues that are not capable of review on a generalized, classwide basis.

Whether the members of the proposed defendant class are "property owners" within the meaning

of $ 30C-2, whether proposed members expressly authorized the tow at issue or had a business

I 627 6/
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relationship with G&G at the time of the tow, whether proposed members' contracts with G&G
had been modified or terminated at the time of the tows, whether a principal-agent relationship

existed between each proposed member and G&G and the extent of that relationship, whether
proposed members entered in agreements with G&G in furtherance of an unlawful purpose, and

whether proposed members engaged in "assistive conduct" that they knew would result in

violations of the towing statutes are all issues that must be addressed on an individualized basis
to determine whether proposed members can be vicariously liable for G&G's acts or omissions
on any of the theories Plaintiffs espouse.

Nor are the contracts as homogenous as Plaintiffs contend. As an initial matter, there are
apparently no written contracts for more than 200 of the 573 proposed members

-

more than a

third of the members of the proposed class. But Plaintiffs also mischaracterize the 370 contracts
that have been produced, The contracts are not, as Plaintiffs contend, identical in all material

respects. See Cert. Mtn. at 24. Rather, there are multiple material differences in the contracts
that raise issués unique to subsets ofthe proposed defendant class, including: contracts that
authorize residents to order a tow for their individual parking space; contracts that were not
signed by a property owner; and contracts that granted 24-hour authorization primarily or solely

for handicap and fire lane towing, which is permitted under the Montgomery County Code.
There are atleast five different contract forms with different terms and other contracts with
addendums; moreover, a significant portion of the forms are modified by annotation. Finally,

many of the the contracts date back to the early 1990s, raising the obvious issue of how many
contracts have been materially altered, cancelled, or defaulted subsequent to their entry.

Plaintiffs also erroneously assert that every contract provided a " 'general authority' to
determine which vehicles would be trespass towed, as opposed to specific authorization for

| 627 6/ 0 /0220 | 8 I
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particular vehicles. Id. at l0-I1

.

More than forty percent of the contracts, however, contain

additional terms requiring G&G to receive authorization from the property owner or its agent
before towing a vehicle from that owner's lot. And less than twenty-five percent of the executed
contracts appear to be G&G's standard form contract without modification' Accordingly,

plaintiffs' entire premise
common proof

-

-

thatthe contracts with G&G present an issue that can be addressed via

is wrong.

The sum of these flaws is a proposed class that fails to meet the requirements of

Maryland piule 2-231 in several respects. First, for all the reasons just described, the claims
against the proposed defendant class are not susceptible to common proof and do not meet the
requirements of Maryland Rule 2-23I(a)(2). The claims of different plaintiffs against different
defendants, based on different relationships with G&G result in "[d]issimilarities within the
proposed class" that

will

"impede the generation of common answers." See Walmart v. Dukes,

564 U.S. 338, 350 (2011). Second, the defenses of Mr. Patner

will not meet the typicality

requirement s of 2-231(aX3); indeed, Mr. Patner will be defending against the claims of

a group

of plaintiffs that are entirely different from the rest of the proposed class members' Third, Mr.
patner is not an adequate representative for the proposed defendant class. As set forth infra,Mr.
patner is an 8g-year-old gentleman, who did not volunteer for this role; he has absolutely no
connection to the more than 25,000 claims against the other proposed members of the defendant
class, and no knowledge regarding the arrangements of the other proposed defendants with

G&G. Fourth, because plaintiffs do not have claims against all of the members of the proposed
defendant class, they lack standing to pursue the proposed class action'
The proposed defendant class also fails to fit into any of the categories identified in

Maryland Rule 2-231(b). The proposed class cannot be certified as Rule (bXlXA) class because

| 627 6/
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there is no risk that the "party opposing the class"

-

the Plaintiffs

- will be subjected to

,'incompatible standards of conduct" in the event of separate and inconsistent adjudications.

Nor can the proposed class be certihed under Rule (b)(l)(B): Again, there is no risk
beyond stare decisis that the determination of individual claims against individual members of
the proposed defendant class

will

"as a practical matter be dispositive of the interests of the other

members" or "impede their ability to protect their interests." And the fact that caselaw may be
developed when individual cases are decided is not enough: "[A] majority of courts have held
that the stare decisls effect of a case is not, alone, sufhcient to create the type of impairment

of

interest warranting certihcation under Rule 23(b)(1XB)." Newberg, $ 5:21 at 462 (collecting

authorities).

Finally, Plaintiffs' proposal to proceed with

a

plaintiff class comprising more than 25,000

people with claims against a defendant class of approximatety 600 members, in which no

plaintiff has claims against more than one defendant, also prevents this class from being certified
under Maryland Rule 2-231(bX3). Given the mixing and matching the must occur between

plaintiffs and defendants, Plaintiffs cannot show that issues colnmon to the class "predominate";
the proposed class

will simply not be manageable'

plaintiffs' unprecedented proposal

-

a

bilateral class action in which no plaintiff has a

claim against all defendants, in which the plaintiff class was certified before any of the proposed
into an
members of the defendant class was involved in the case, in which Plaintifß have entered
paying the vast
agreement with the prime defendant that effectively insulates that defendant from

majority of the damages they seek, and in which Plaintiffs seek to draft an 8O-year-old non-

I 627 6/
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volunteer to represent the proposed defendant class - does not comport with minimal due process
standards, and is simply not fair.2

Plaintiffs' motion to certify the defendant class should be denied.

II

ACTU

ED

G

Plaintiffs seek to proceed with a bilateral class action that pits approximately 25,000
plaintiffs whose cars have been towed by G&Gagainst approximately 600 different property
owners, property managers, and homeowner associations ("HOAs"), who Plaintiffs claim are

vicariously liabte for those tows. The vast majority (and perhaps all) of the members of the

plaintiff class have

a claim against

only a single member of the defendant class. That was not,

however, the posture of the case when the Court certified the plaintiff class'

A.

Quan-En Yang's Original Complaint

matter on April 16,2015
euan-En Yang filed the original Class Action Complaint in this
against only one defendant

"[a]ll

-

towing company G&G. Mr. Yang asserted claims on behalf of

persons whose vehicles, between

April

16, 2012, and January 7 ,2016 were non-

consensually towed by G &G from a private Parking Lot" and claimed that G&G violated

Maryland's and Montgomery County's towing laws in the course of towing the cars of the
members of the plaintiff class he proposed to represent. Specifically, he claimed that G&G

impermissibly exercised

a possessory

lien over his car when it refused to return his car unless he

first paid G&G's towing fees; that G&G failed to get specific authorization from the parking lot
owners before towing his car; that G&G failed to provide vehicle owners with required

information regarding their rights and remedies under the Montgomery County Code; and that

,

In re Gap Stores Securities Litigation, Tg F.R.D. 283,296 Of.D. Cal. 1978) ("a defendant
class action may be simply an inappropriate method of adjudicating any case where the
combination of punitive damages and joint and several liability threaten to transform a statutory
scheme for persònal accountability into ready martyrdom for the unlucky defendant whose deep
pocket will pay for the sins of the multitude.")

|
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G&G impermissibly included

a

credit card processing fee in the towing fees charged to vehicle

owners who paid via credit card. See, e.g., Plaintiffs' Motion to Certify Defendant Class ("Cert.

Mtn.") at 4-5. Mr. Yang made these claims against G&G on behalf of all of the members of the
proposed plaintiff class.

B.

The First Amended ComPlaint

Mr. Yang filed a First Amended Class Action Complaint on July 27,2015. That
complaint added Glenn W. Cade, Jr., the sole owner of G&G, as a defendant' Mr. Yang asserted
that Mr. Cade was the alter ego of G&G and that he aided and abetted G&G's violations of the

towing laws. All of the members of the Plaintiff class asserted claims against G&G and Mr.
Cade.
C.

The

S

Mr. Yans. G&G

Asreement

Mr. Cade

Discovery proceeded amongst Mr. Yang, G&G and Mr. Cade for the next several months
and at the end of October

Z0l5,the parties participated in a private mediation. That mediation

resulted in a settlement in principle, and from that point forward the three parties in the case

("the
worked to resolve the issues among them, f,rnalizing their agreement on December 30, 2015
Settlement Agreement"). Mr. Yang entered into the agreement on behalf of a class of "[a]ll
persons whose vehicles, between

April 16, 2012 andJanuary 7,2016 were non-consensually

towed by . . .["G&G"] from a private Parking Lot," Settlement Agreement, attached hereto as Ex.
1,

ï

i5,

and the parties agreed that the suit was maintainable as a class action under Rule 2-

231(bX1) and (b)(3). 1d
On January 7,2016, at the request of Mr. Yang, G&G and Mr. Cade, the Court held a

"preliminary Approval" hearing to review the terms of the parties' settlement, including the
parameters for a proposed plaintiff class. The Settlement Agreement provided for the entry of a

I
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$22 million judgment against G&G. Settlement Agreement, tf 16(c). The terms of the
settlement, however, insulated G&G from the practical impact of the judgment. G&G was
required to pay only $335,000

-

or l.5Yo of

the

judgment- into a common fund. Id., fl 16(d)' In

return, G&G agreed not to object to the filing of an amended complaint that named property
owners as defendants and, further, to use its best efforts "to obtain Court approval of the

agreement." ld.,nn24,25. The parties to the agreement went to great lengths to give G&G
f,rnality without providing an actual release. Instead, the plaintiff class agreed to the functional
equivalent

-

to stay the case against G&G for one year and to refrain from pursuing post-

judgment execution against G&G any time thereafter.

Id.,l

l6(e).

The Court held the f,rnal approval hearing on the Settlement Agreement and class

certification on May 3,2016, and orally granted the motion for final approval atthattime'

See

Dtk. Nos. 137-40. The Court entered the judgment called for in the Settlement Agreement on

May 5, 2016.
Meanwhile, on March 3I,20I6,Mr. Cade moved for summary judgment on the claims
against him on grounds that he did not "inspire," "participate
happened

in," or "cooperate in anything that

to [Mr.] Yang's vehicle" and that he did not disregard the corporate form of G&G'

Mtn. Summ. J. (Dkt. No. 124) at7. Plaintiffs did not oppose the motion, and the Court entered
summary judgment for

Mr. Cade and against Plaintiffs on May 5,2016. Dkt. No. I42. The

Court entered final judgment in Mr. Cade's favor on July 8, 2016. Dkt. No. 172.

D.
On

Th" S""ond funended ComPlaint

April 26,2016,just as the settlement with G&G was about to be hnalized

and more

than a year after Mr. Yang filed his original complaint, lr4r. Yang filed a Second Amended Class

Action Complaint, which, for the f,rrst time, named as a defendant

1627 6/010220181
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a

property owner, 8O-year-old

Bruce Patner. Mr. Yang, however, was not towed from a property owned by Mr. Patner and
made no attempt to state a claim against Mr. Patner. Moreover, Mr. Yang did not serve the
Summons and Seconded Amended Complaint on Mr. Patner's son until May 4,2016, the day

after thefinal approval hearing.

E.

See

Dkt. No'

149.3

The Third Amended ComPlaint

On June 20,2016,Mr. Yang filed a Third Amended Class Action Complaint ("Third

Amended Complaint"), which named Blair Shopping Center,LLC, Blair House Holdings,LLC,

Blair Towers, LLC, and Blair PlazaHoldings, LLC (collectively, the "Tower Companies")

as

defendants. The Third Amended Complaint, like the earlier filed complaints in this case, named

Mr. yang

as the sole representative

of the putative plaintiff class. Mr. Yang, however, still made

no attempt to assert a claim against Mr. Patner (or against the Tower Companies).
On July 5,2016,Mr. Patner f,rled a motion to dismiss the Third Amended Complaint,

focusing on the Third Amended Complaint's lack of any allegation that Mr. Patner was involved

in any way in the incident of which Mr. Yang complained'

F.

The Fourth Amended Complaint

On July 2g,21I6,in apparent recognition that the Third Amended Complaint was

("Fourth
vulnerable to dismissal, Mr. Yang filed a FourthAmended Class Action Complaint
Amended Complaint")

-

now thefifth iteration of the complaint

-

this time identifying two

additional plaintiffs, Mary-Lois Pelz and Darcy Pelz-Butler. The Fourth Amended Complaint
alleges that Ms. Pelz's car, which was being driven by Ms. Pelz-Butler, was towed from a

3

Mr. Patner was out of the country at the time.

t
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propefty that Mr. patner owns or manages. See Fourth Am. Compl.l[1T55-61.0 Ms. Pelz's car
was towed on March 30,2}L4,between 2:00 and 3:30 am. Gordon

Aff', Ex' C. The

car was

Ms'
released, however, to her daughter, Ms. Pelz-Butler, who paid G&G's fees in cash. Neither
pelz nor Ms. pelz-Butler asserts that they have a claim against any other member of the putative
defendants
defendant class and, indeed, the Tower Companies are no longer identified as named

in this newest comPlaint.

G.

The Proposed Defendant Class

Neither Mr. Patner nor any other property owner was involved in this case when the

court certified the plaintiff class. Neither Mr. Patner nor any other property owner was a party
among the
to this case when the Court gave its preliminary approval of the settlement reached

plaintiff class, G&G, and Mr. Cade. Neither Mr. Patner nor any other property owner was
involved in any way in the negotiations, briefing, or hearing that led to the Court's final approval
Certification of
of the settlement among plaintiffs and G&G. Nonetheless, Plaintiffs' Motion for
before Mr.
the Defendant Class relies extensively on "f,rndings" and "stipulations" that occurred
at 2,3, 4 n'4'
Patner or any other property owner was involved in the case' See, e'g', Cert' Mtn'
6-7

, 10-11,24. Based on these findings

and stipulations, Plaintiffs claim that the new defendants

to the case are liable for the balance of the $22 million judgment against G&G

-

the $21.65

million Plaintiffs agreed not to collect from G&G'
ptaintiffs define the proposed defendant class as: "All Parking Lot owners, managers and
agents who entered into a written contract

with G&G for the provision of trespass towing

Lot between
services[,] which resulted in one or more vehicles being towed from the Parking

Mr. yang also filed a motion seeking to add Ms. Pelz and Ms. Pelz-Butler as representatives of
the class
the putatiie plaintiff class. Ms. Pelz-Butler, however, does not even fit within
by G&G'
def,rnition, see Judgment at 2, given that she does not own a car that was towed

a

fl
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April I 6,2012

and January

7,2016." See Cert. Mtn. at 2. Thus the focal point of each plaintiffs

claim against a particular member of the putative defendant class is the defendant's contract with

G&G. Those contracts

are not nearly so similar as Plaintiffs assert.

As an initial matter, of the 573 putative defendant class members, 203
do not have written contracts. Gordon Aff., Ex. F to Cert. Mtn.,

-

11

-

more than a third

6. But Plaintiffs

also

mischaracterize the 370 contracts that have been produced.s Far from being the "template" that

plaintiffs describe, see Cert. Mtn. at 24, the contracts reflect material differences that raise
issues unique to different members of the proposed defendant class and require individual

consideration: Some contracts authorize residents to order
,pu"";u most contracts were not signed by

a

a

tow for their individual parking

property owner, but by the owner's agent, a property

manager, board president, vice president, director, member, secretary, tenant, or, in some cases,
no orr;7 and some contracts granted 24hour authorization primarily or solely for handicap and
f,rre lane towing,s

which is permitted under the Montgomery County Code.

e At least

f,rve

different contract forms with different terms are reflected in the contracts that appear to have
originated with G&G; multiple others follow completely different forms and consist of different

An entire set of the produced agreements is attached hereto as Ex. 10.
u
residents). A
See, e.g.,Ex. 4 (exernplar of agreements delegating authority to individual
"parkin! Lot," is "a privately owned facility consisting of 3 or more spaces for motor vehicle
parking .. ." Md. Co¿e Rnn., Transp. $ 21-104-01(a) (emphasis added). At least one contract
was entered into for only one space, see Doc.228 ("Towing will be solely for parking space
#0001. No towing without express permission from fnamed resident]"), and thus does not fit the
statutoly definition of Parking Lot.
7
S"e, e.-.g' Ex. 5 (exemplar of agreements signed by someone other than property owner,
inctuding Docs No. 155-57, and233-34, which are not signed at all).
t Sur, u./., Ex. 6 (exemplar of agreements limiting towing to handicap space and fire lane
violations).
from
e
See Montgomery County Code $ 30C-5(oXS)(B) ("An unauthorized vehicle may be towed
pr-ivate proþerty without the express authorization of the property owner or the owner's agent
olly: qtil if the vehicle is blocking a clearly marked fire lane"); Montgomery County Code $
30C-li3) ("Section 30C-5 fPublic notice; tow procedures] does not apply to towing from
designated handicapped parking spaces").
5

I
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terms. .10 Moreover, the contracts range in date from 1990 to 2014; only individual
consideration

will reveal which or how many of the contracts have been materially

cancelled, or defaulted subsequent to their entry'

altered,

ll

plaintiffs also incorrectly assert that the contracts were entered into without negotiation,
determine which
see Cerf.Mtn. at 10, and that every contract provided a " 'general authority' to

particular vehicles.
vehicles would be trespass towed, as opposed to specihc authorization for

Id. at

10-11

.

In fact, more than forty perce nt, 156, of the contracts contain additional terms that

towing a
require G&G to obtain authorization from the property owner or its agent before

A. Pumphrey Funeral
vehicle from that owner's lot. For example, G&G's contract with Robert
Se¿ Aff,rdavit of
Home required that tows occur only at the direction of the property owner.

William Pumphrey, attached hereto

as

Ex. 3. (Pumphrey Funeral Home authorized only two

tows over the course of the proposed class perio d.
,,On Call

Id.) other

examples of these terms include:

Only," "No towing without express permission from [named manager]," "Need

Less than twenty
confirmation from security guard," "Please do not paÍol," and "Call first."12
f,rve percent, or 90, of the executed contracts appear to be

G&G's standard form contract'

In sum, plaintifß'proposed one-size-fits-all approach to the 370 contracts fails because
they are in fact separate contracts with different parties and different terms.

H.

Mr. Patner's Contract and Defenses

describe
In any event, Mr. patner's contract is not the template arrangement that Plaintiffs

1991' and from the
in their motion. Mr. Patner initially entered into a contract with G&G in
outset, declined to agree to all of the terms proposed by

G&G' He later

suspended that

t' see, c.g.,Ex. 7 (compilation of
It ser, e.g.,Ex. 8 (exemplar of
" sr", e.g.,Ex. 9 iexemplar of
| 627 6/0 /0220 | 8 t 6.
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arrangement when G&G erroneously towed a car. Patner Dep., Ex. G to Cert. Mtn., 73:9-21'

Mr. patner then reached a separate arrangement with Mr. Cade, pursuant to

a 2010 letter,

which

(as allowed by the
expressly limited Mr. Cade's authority to tow to between 2:00 am and 6:00 am

Montgomery County Code) and to instances in which someone specifically authorized

it. Id.;

that
Ex. N to Cert, Mtn. Thus, Mr. Patner did not provide the general authorization to G&G

Plaintiffs describe in their motion. See, e.g., Cert' Mtn' at2,3'
Mr. patner also has several specific defenses to the claims of named plaintiffs Pelz and

pelz-Butler. As an initial matter Ms. Pelz-Butler has no claim against Mr. Patner (or anyone)
because she did not own the vehicle that was

owner of the car

-

towed. Moreover, there is no viable claim that the

Ms. PeIz -was prevented from accessing or repossessing it or deprived of

that Ms. Pelz even
required information on the G&G invoice; indeed, there is no allegation

thePelz car after 2:00 am, see
attempted to obtain the release of the car. Further, G&G towed
Code that specific
Ex. C to Cert. Mtn., so there is no claim under the Montgomery County
a credit card processing
authorization was required (or lacking).13 Finally, G&G did not charge

fee because the towing fees were paid for in cash.la

.

Because only the Montgomery Code provides for

Id. of course,

joint

the other members of the

and several

liability, it does not matter

during the
for present purposes whet"h"r the Maryland Towing Act requires specific authorization
midìle of the ,right, unless plaintifß can establish that property owners are vicariously liable
provide for liability based
under a common law theory. Given the General Assembly's failure to
claim
on an aiding/abetting, conspiracy, or agency 1
558' 5
succeed. See, e,g., Þeny i. Wutlt Fargo Ban
li
tting
sco
have not yet extended the
("Maryland
s
"orrñ,
ex
not
iiuUitiiy to statutes providing for civil liability w
portion of the
additional avenue of liability."). In any event, Plaintiffs cannot rely on one
Montgomery Count Code while at the same time ignoring another.
ìtÑoåUfy, áf tfr" 160 invoices involving Mr. Patner that Plaintiffs have produced, 105
(approximately 66%) did not involve a credit card'

|
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putative defendant class have an entirely different defense to the Pelz claims

-

the alleged towing

violations have nothing to do with them or their properties.rs
To state the obvious, Mr. Patner has not volunteered to represent the defendant class
2,
proposed in this matter. S¿e Affidavit of Bruce Patner ("Patner Aff."), attached hereto as Ex. fl

3. To the contrary, he opposes that role

and believes he cannot be an adequate representative

given his age (80); his lack of knowledge concerning the agreements or arrangements between

plaintiffs who have claims
other putative defendants and G&G; his lack of any connection to the
related to towing incidents arising on the properties of others; his lack of any knowledge
a theory;
concerning the theory for holding a property manager liable and the defenses to such

and their
his lack of knowledge concerning the agreements between other property owners

provide a defense to plaintiffs'
tenants and the extent to which those agreements may or may not
or common fund'
claims; and his inability to recoup litigation expenses from a contingency fee

Id.,nn 1,3-11.
of any
The Fourth Amended Complaint contains no specific, factual allegations
of the proposed defendant
agreement, conspiracy or other legal relationship among the members
class

III.

Applicable Law and Principles

for

A.

if:
As the Court is aware, a class may be certified under Maryland Rule 2-231 only
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

the class is so numerous that joinder of all members is impracticable,
there are questions of law or fact conìmon to the class,
or
the claims or defenses of the representative parties are typical of the claims
defenses ofthe class, and
the representative parties wilt fairly and adequately protect the interests of the
class.

15

Mr' Patner
As noted previously, Mr. Yang does not even attempt to state a claim against
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Maryland Rule 2-231(a). The party seeking certification must also establish that one of the
sections of Rule 2-231(b) applies. Those categories include:
the prosecution of separate actions by or against individual members of the class
would create a risk of
(A) inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to individual members
of the class that would establish incompatible standards of conduct for the party
opposing the class, or
of the class that would
13) adjudications with respect to individual members
as a practical matter be dispositive of the interests of the other members not
parties to the adjudications or substantially impair or impeded their ability to
(

l

)

protect their interests; or
ihe party opposing the class has acted or refused to act on grounds generally
applicable to the class, thereby making appropriate final injunctive relief or
cãnespooding declaratory relief with respect to the class as a whole;
(3) the court finds that the questions of law or fact c
ciass predominate over any questions affecting only ind
action is superior to other available methods for the fair
controversY.

(Z)

v
Maryland Rule 2-23 1 is "the equivalent" of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23. Master Financial, Inc.

Crowder,409 Md. 51, 81 (2009).
B

to

B

Defendant classes differ from plaintiff classes in several critical ways. See, e'g.,

Marchwinski v. Oliver Tyrone Corp.,81 F.R.D. 487,489 (V/.D.Pa.1979) ("This Court recognizes
at the outset that a defendant class differs in vital respects from a

plaintiff class . . .")' "[T]he

very notion of a defendant class raises immediate due process concerns." Adashunas v. Negley,

626F.2d600, 605

1 7th

Cir. 1930) (quoting Marchwinski v. Oliver Tyrone Corp., 81 F.R.D. 487,

4S9 (W.D.Pa.l979)); accord DeAllaume,

sttpra,1l0 F'R'D' at 303'

,,The crux of the distinction is: the unnamed

plaintiff stands to gain while the unnamed

Illinois,Inc',
defendant stands to lose." Thillens, Inc. v. Community Curyency Exchange Ass'n of
("'When one is an
97 F.R.D. 668,674 (19S3). See also Marchwinski, supra,81 F.R.D. at 489
unnamed member of a plaintiff class one generally stands to gain from the litigation. The most

|
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one can lose in cases where res judicata operates is the right to later bring the same cause of

action. However, when one is an unnamed member of

a defendant class, one may be required to

pay a judgment without having had the opportunity to personally defend the suit.").

Accordingly, "certihcation of

a defendant class is

relatively rare." DeAllaume v. Perales,ll0

F.R.D. 299,303 (S.D.N.Y. i986) (refening to certif,rcation under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23) (citing
Akermanv. Oryx Communication, \nc.,609 F. Supp. 363,374 (S.D.N.Y.1984)). Thillens, Inc.,
supra,97 F.R.D. at 674 ("Defendant classes seldom are certified"). Undersigned counsel is
unaware of any instance in which a defendant class has been certified in Maryland's state courts.
The certification of defendant classes is even more unusual when a plaintiff class has
already been certified or is contemplated. "A defendant class will not be certif,red unless each
named plaintiff has a colorable claim against each defendant class member." Id. at 675 ("There

is great judicial reluctance to certify a defendant class when the action is brought by a plaintiff
class. The primary concem with bilateral actions ... is a fear that each

plaintiff member

has not

been injured by each defendant member") (emphasis added) (citing In re Gap Stores Securities

Litigation,Tg F.R.D. 283 G\f.D. Cal. 1983)). Accord Monaco, supra,187 F.R.D. at 65 ("Because
the certihcation ofa defendant class raises due process issues not encountered in the context

plaintiff class,

ofa

a defendant class generally should not be certified unless each member of the

has a

the

each

") (emphasis added)

;

DeAllaumez s.r.tpra,110 F.R.D. at303 ("The majority of courts addressing this issue have
concluded that a defendant class generally should not be certified unless each member of the

plaintiff class has a colorable claim asainst each member of the defendant class' ') (citing
Akerman, supra,609 F. Supp. at375) (emphasis added); Ellis, supra, 105 F.R.D. 556 (The fact
that one of many named plaintiffs had no claim against one of 29 named defendants was

I
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suflrcient to deny motion to certify defendant class).16 Cf, Master Financial, Inc., supra,409

Md. at g 1 (concluding that "the named plaintiffs [had] utterty no connection with those
defendants,,, and as a result, "they [could not]

'fairly and adequately protect the interests' of those

class members who might have such a connection."); La
F

Mar v. H & B Novelty & Loan co'' 489

customers
.2d 461, 466 (grh Cir. 1973) (reversing certif,rcation of plaintiff class of 33,000

pawnbrokers in oregon and
seeking to proceed against proposed defendant class of all licensed
observing that

,,a

plaintiff who has no cause of action against the defendant cannot 'fairly and

action. This is true even
adequately protect the interests' of those who do have such causes of

of a party other than the
though the plaintiff may have suffered an identical injury at the hands
respect").
defendant and even though his attorney is excellent in every material

claim against
In addition to due process issues, the inability of each plaintiff to assert a
three flaws that prevent class
each member of the proposed defendant class results in at least

plaintiffs, the
certification. First, when different defendants confront claims from different
Maryland Rule 2named defendant's defenses are not "typical" for purposes of satisfying

at 563-64. Second'
321(aX3) (or Fed.R.Civ.P. 23(a)(3)). See, e.g., Ellis, supra,105 F.R.D.
plaintiffs) from the other
when the named defendant confronts a different plaintiff (or group of
representative for the
members of the defendant class, the named defendant is not an adequate

supra, 626 F .2d 600 (affirming district court's denial of certification of
,,because of the diverse nature of the relation between handicapped children and
defendant class
F'2d 36 (9th Cit' 1974)
local educational agencies"); In re Hotel Telephone Charges,500
(reversing district court's certification of plaint
nationwide conspiracy among defendant class
increase room rents through disguised telephon

,u

Sru also Adashunas,

(9th
plaintiff class
property own
F.2d,226

421 U.S
ss where
realtY to

in Los Angeles area).

I
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of the
defendant class. S¿e Newberg on Class Actions, $ 5:17 at445. Third, the members

ptaintiff class (including the named representative) who do not have claims against all the
a defendant
members of the defendant class do not have standing to bring the claims against

class. See, e.g.,Thillens, Inc., supra,97 F.R.D' at676'

plaintiff
Some courts have recog nized limited exceptions to the requirement that every
be waived where the
have a claim against every defendant, concluding that the requirement "may

defendant members are related by a conspiracy or Juridical link'." Id. at

675-76. "A 'juridical

link' is some legal relationship which relates all defendants in such a way that

a single resolution

(emphasis added)'
of the dispute is preferred to a multiplicity of similar actions." Id. at676

relationship between
Accord Monaco, stlpra, l g7 F.R.D. at 65. "The doctrine requires an actual
class members.,, Newberg on Class Actions, $ 5:17

atp.445.

Such links are found "in instances

and are charged with
where all members of the defendant class are offrcials of a single state

rule or practice of
enforcing or uniformly acting in accordance with a state statute, or cornmon
DeAllaume, supra,110 F'R'D' at
state-wide application, which is alleged to be unconstitutional."

(N.D. Ind. 1975)).
303-04 (citing Mudd v. Busse,68 F.R.D, 522,527-28

It is not enough,

regulatory scheme'
however, to assert that the class members are all subject to the same
alleged to be violating
Newberg on Class Actions, $ 5:17 at 446 ("4 class of defendants who are
a law, however, does not display

juridical links merely because its members are subject to a

members' Id' at 445'
cornmon regulatory scheme."). There must be a relationship among class
general rule
Maryland's appellate courts have not adopted this limited exception to the

Master Financial, Inc.
that all plaintiffs have claims against all defendants. To the contrary, in

v.

plaintiffs
crowder,the court of Appeals declined to adopt the exception despite the urging of the
with respect to
in that matter: "We need not decide whether to adopt the'juridical link' doctrine
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class action suits, because, even

if we did, we would not go beyond the now well-established

other
view that it does not apply beyond the limited scope enunciated in La Mar, Payton, and the
cases noted above. . . .

.409 Md. at 80-81 (citing La Marv. H & B Novelty & LoanCo',489F'2d

461 (9th Cir.1973) and paytonv. County of Kane,308 F.3d 673 (7thCfu.2002))' That "limited
scope,,, according to the Court of Appeals, requires a

link "found in a conspiracy, contract, or

at 80.
uniform law or rule mandating or permitting the same conduct by those defendants ." Id.

plaintifß must
Thus, even if the Court eventually adopts the exception to the general rule that all
an actual
have claims against all defendants, it will be a limited exception that requires

relationship among the proposed defendants' Id'r1

for

C

1.

Derivative Liabilit)¡ Is Not the Sole Issue

plaintiffs assert that "there is one principal issue here"

-

whether the members of the

and common law'
defendant class are derivatively liable for G&G's violations of the statutory

Cert. Mtn.

at2. They contend that

"each member of the putative Defendant Class is

severally liable for G&G's Towing's predatory acts on a variety of legal theories

-

jointly and

statutory as

well as common law (agency, conspiracy and aiding and abetting)'" Id.
As a preliminary matter, Mr. Patner does not agree that he is bound by the stipulations

Mr. Patner was involved
and findings concerning G&G's practices, all of which occurred before
in the case. plaintiffs cannot enter into a collusive settlement with G&G

-

pursuant to which

members of the
G&G pays 1 .5%o of a$22 million judgment-and then hold Mr. Patner and the

their
putative defendant class liable for the balance based on stipulations entered into without
be recognized in Maryland. The Court of
cism of the juridical link doctrine" as a means of
named plaintiffs and some group of defendants'

will

App. 63 1,646-48 (2007), aff d in part, rev'd in

part,409 Md. 51 (2009).
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participation. plaintiffs' assumption that the only remaining issue is whether the defendant class
estalish
is derivatively liable is incorrect: Plaintiffs cannot rely on their settlement with G&G to

liability against anyone other than G&G.
Even if plaintiffs could rely on G&G's stipulations, however, the issues of derivative

liability are not as simple as plaintiffs suggest. Each proposed basis for derivative liability
presents issues that in fairness must be addressed on an individualized level.
2.

Liabili tv Ilnder Mo tsomerv

tv Code 6 3 0c-10

The only statute Plaintiffs have identified as providing for vicarious liability is
Montgomery County Code section 30C-10, which provides:
"Except as provided in subsection (b), a property owner and a towing company
imposed by this
are jointly ánd severally liable for the violation of any duty
Chapter on the towing company, with a right of contribution or indemnification."

30C-10(a). Subsection (b) states, in turn:

"A property owner is not liable for the towing of a vehicle if the property owner
did not expressly authorize the towing, and does not otherwise have a business
relationship with the towing company'"
person in whose name the
30C-10(b). Under section 30C-2, "Property owner" is defined as "the
The
property is titled, or any other person in lawful possession or control of the property."
is the Council of
section continues, "[t]he owner of general common elements of a condominium
common
unit owners or the Council's agent for parking management. The owner of limited

right to use the
elements of a condominium is the unit owner or owners who have the exclusive
Code, $ 30C-2'
coÍtmon elements, or the agent of that unit owner or owners." Montgomery Co'
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Thus, accepting solely for the sake of argument that the creation

ofjoint

and several

liability in section 30c-i0(a) is an appropriate exercise of Montgomery county's authority'18
plaintiffs must still show that

a

given defendant is a "property owner" within the meaning of

section 30C-2. Further, to avoid the express exception to liability in subsection 30C-10(b),

plaintiffs will need to show that the proposed members of the defendant class either expressly
tow'te
authorized the tow at issue or had a business relationship with G&G at the time of the

3.

Liabilitv Based on Common Law Agenc)'

As to common law agency, "when a party asserts a claim that is dependent upon an

proving the existence of the
agency relationship created by inference, that party has the burden of

Inc',355
principal-agent relationship, including its nature and its extent'" Green v. H&R Block,
Md. 4gg, 504 (lggg). Under Maryland law, whether

a

principal-agent relationship existed

requires
between G&G and each defendant, and what that relationship encompassed,

consideration of:

"(l)

the agent's power to alter the legal relations of the principal; (2) the agent's

right to control the
duty to act primarily for the benefit of the principal; and (3) the principal's
an absolute
agent.,, Id. at 503 (internal citations omitted). "[T]he retention of control is

contractor."
prerequisite to an employer's liability for harm caused by the work of an independent
see Green,
Appiah v. Hall,4l6 Md. 533,554 (2010). These issues present "factual matter[s],"

P' Flanigan &
supra,355 Md. at 504 (citing Faya v. Almaraz,329 }y'rd. 435,460 (1993) and
n of county
t' As a general matter, a county cannot create a pri
Md' 12'
regulatãry law that is inconsisient with state law'
as
570 A.zd S34 (1990) (abrogated in part by statute
j
stables, Inc. v. state
recognized i" wssc ì. rt iltpt,4l Md. 606 (2010)); Gunpowder Horse
KentuclE Fried
Farm Automobile Insurance'Co,,108 Md. App. 612 (1996); and lleathersby v.
Md' 663
grounds,326
Chicken Na/l Management Co.,86 Md. App. 533 (1991) , rev'd on other
(l9gz).This argumeît is addressed in gt"ut". detail in Mr. Patner's motion to dismiss the Fourth
Amended ComPlaint.
are plainly
Ie
Contracts executed five to twenty years before the class period even began
the
tow'
inadequate to establish a business relationship at the time of

t
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Sons

v. Childs,25l Md. 646, 653 (1968)), that cannot be determined on a generalized basis.

Thus, plaintiffs will not be able to establish on a classwide basis that G&G's violations of the

towing statutes were encompassed in the principal-agent relationship that existed between each
defendant and G&G.

4.

Liabilit)'Based on Conspirac)'

To establish vicarious liability based on conspiracy, piaintiffs must show:
of two or more persons by agreement or understanding;
Zj Some unlawful or tortious act done infurtherance of the conspiracy or use of
unlawful or tortious means to accomplish an act not in itself illegal; and
3) Actual legal damage resulting to the plaintiff'

l) A confederation

Ltoyd v. General Motors Corp.,3g7 }/rd,. 108, 154 (2007) (emphasis added). The Fourth
Amended Complaint is devoid of any non-conclusory allegations supporting a claim of
agreement to
conspiracy, and the notion that 513 property owners jointly reached a conspiratorial

illegally tow plaintiffs is ludicrous. Moreover, Plaintiffs will need to show that

an

unlawful or

however,
tortious act was committed infurtherance of some agreement or understanding' That,

will require proof beyond the written
class and

agreements between members of the proposed defendant

G&G. None of those agreements, for example, reflects any understanding between the

parties to the agreement regarding credit card fees, information to be included on G&G invoices,

or the terms for release of a towed vehicle, except of course for those agreements that expressly
state that G&G

will

charge only "reasonable" fees and comply with the Montgomery County

Code. Clearly such contracts are not evidence of
Consequently, plaintiffs
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a plan

to engage in illegal conduct.

neecl to aclvance proof that defendants (or somc subset
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thereof had

an agreement separate and apart from the agreements that have been produced.
such evidence, it, too,

will

need to be addressed on an individualized basis.2O
and

Based

5

If there is any

To establish derivative liability based on a common law aiding and abetting theory,

plaintiffs will need to show that defendants "encouraged or assisted" G&G in "actually
committing the wrongful act." saadeh v. saadeh, Inc.,150 Md. App. 305, 328 (2003). This
would
requires showing that "the aider or abettor must have engaged in assistive conduct that he
lcnow would contribute to the happening of that act."

Id. Again, such knowledge is not

that an
something that can be established on a classwide basis; rather, Plaintiffs must show

individual defendant knew that authorizing the tow of

a

particular vehicle would result in G&G's

violation of the towing law, something that can only be shown on an individual basis.2l

2o

Mr. patner notes that "[i]n Maryland, it is now established that liability for civil conspiracy

,,proof, that the ãåf".rdant, although not committing the underlying tort, was legally
requires
(Banla. D' Md'
capable oi committing the underlying tortj' In re Abell, 549 B.R. 631, 667 n.17
Zúq (quoting ShenËer v. Laureate Education, 1nc.,411 Md. 317,983 A.2d408,429 (2009))'
F .3d 537 ,
The Fourth Circuit applied this princip al in Marshall v. James B. Nutter & Co., 7 58
12-804(e) prohibits
541 (4thC¡..21l¡),cãncludingthat because Md. Code Ann., Com. Law $
r also
the
only) mortgage b'rloker from charging a fee in a
violate
mo
acts as the lénãer, a non-broker cannotbe liable
r
, âr
$ 12-804(e): the provision "imposes a duty only
äortgagetiokers are capable olviolating itJ Id. at 542. Consequently, the defendant was not
s tort and could not be held vicariously liable on a
t"gañyãupable of
roperty owners cannot be held liable under a
.Ãrplru.y theory.
owing companies. They are not legally
theory

"orrrpiru"y
capable of committing the underlying violation'
,, Ñotably, "[a]lthougú Maryland law recognizes aider and abettor civil liability for those who
'actively participate -. i" tnå commission of a tort,' Alleco, Inc. v. Haffy & Jeanette Ll/einberg
Found.-,j+o vt¿. 176 (Igg5) (emphasis added), Maryland courts have not yet extended the scope
of aiding and abetting iiuUitity or assignee liability to statutes providing for civil liability where
the statute does not expressly impose this additional avenue of liability." Petry v. Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A.,597 F. Supp.2d 558, 565 (D. Md. 2009)'
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III.

ARGUMENT
Has

A.
Claims Asainst All Defendants

The proposed defendant class of almost 600 property owners and managers, each of

whom confronts claims by a dffirent set of plaintiffs, cannot be certified for the fundamental
reason that none of the named plaintiffs has a claim against each member of the proposed

defendant class. See, e.g., Ellis, supra, 105 F.R.D. 556 (denying cerlification for defendant class
where plaintiffs did not even attempt to assert claims against each member of the defendant

class) Cf, Master Financial, Inc. v. Crowder, supra,409 Md. at 81 (upholding dismissal of
plaintiffs' claims because "the named ptaintifß [had] utterly no connection with those
defendants"). Indeed, no member of the 25,000 person plaintiff class has a colorable claim
against each defendant class member. Instead, Plaintiffs propose to proceed with a "mix-and-

match" bilateral class action in which each member of a defendant class will be paired with a

different subset of the plaintiff class. In such circumstances, ptaintiffs cannot show that the
claims against the named defendant are typical, that the named defendant will be an adequate
representative for the other members of the proposed defendant class, that plaintiffs have
standing to maintain an action against an entire defendant class, or that proceeding with a
defendant class is consistent with principles of due process. In short, the proposed defendant
class is precisely the sort ofclass that courts across the country have declined to

certify.

See,

e,g,, DeAllaLtme, supra,110 F.R.D. at 303 ("The majority of courts addressing this issue have

concluded that adefendant class generally should not be certified unless each member of the

plaintiff class has a colorable claim against each member of the defendant class"). And, indeed,
undersigned counsel is unaware of any case in which a Maryland state court certified a defendant

class. Even if Maryland law recognized
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juridical link exception to this general prohibition
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against certif,rcation, it would not apply here. Plaintiffs have not alleged any sort of agreement,
conspiracy, or juridical link among the members of the proposed defendant class. Indeed,

plaintiffs did not even raise the concept in their motion for certif,rcation. Accordingly, for this
fundamental reason, the Court should deny the motion to certify a defendant class.
the

B

Class

Meet

Requirement

plaintiffs contend that the proposed defendant class meets the commonality requirement
they
of Maryland Rule 2-231(a) because its members confront the common question of whether
are

jointly

issue

-

and severally liable for G&G's violations of the towing

laws. They sidestep the real

basis
whether the answers to the question can be generated on a generalized classwide

-

with the
dismissing the Supreme Court's recent landmark case Wal-Mart v. Duke in a footnote
managers in this case
assertion that "[b]ecause the liability of each of the Parking Lot owners and

inby I4/al-Mart is
is derivative of G&G Towing's liability. . . aîy change in the standard ushered
of no moment." cert. Mtn. at 24 n.15. But that is incorrect.
issue is
Again, as a preliminary matter, Mr. Patner does not agree that the only remaining

liability.
whether the members of the proposed defendant class are derivatively liable for G&G's
into by third
None of the proposed members is bound by the findings and stipulations entered
class and
parties whose interests are antagonistic to the interests of the proposed defendant

beþre any member of the proposed defendant class was even served with
matter

a

complaint in this

))

As noted supra in II.C, the plaintiff class was certified in the context of a settlement between
plaintiffs and G&G. In connection with that settlement, the parties entered into stipulations and,
The members of
based on those stipulations, the Court made findings related to the settlement.
have interests
the proposed defendant class, none of whom received notice of those proceedings,
proposed
of
the
no
member
result,
thaiare antagonistic to those of the settling parties. As a
defendant class can be bound by the record created in those proceedings'

22
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But Plaintiffs also misconstrue Wal-Marf and its import here. The Walmart Court
analyzed,the requirement that there be "questions of law or fact common to the class" and

concluded that "[the] language is easy to misread, since '[a]ny competently crafted class

complaint literally raises common 'questions."' l(almart v. Dukes, 564 U'S. 338,349 (201 1)
(internal quotation omitted). The Court continued:
What matters to class certification . . . is not the raising of common 'questions'even in droves-but, rather the capacity of a classwide proceeding to generate
common answers apt to drive the resolution of the litigation. Dissimilarities within
the proposed class are what have the potential to impede the generation of
common answers.

Id. at350 (internal quotation omitted) (emphasis added).
Here, it witl not be possible to generate a common answer on a classwide basis (even

if

member
the only question was whether the members are derivatively liable (and it is not)). Each

of the proposed defendant class confronts a different set of plaintifß who in fact have their own
separate claims for damages and separate

injuries. Further, each member's individual

relationship with G&G (including those with contracts) must be assessed to determine whether

In
there is justification for derivative liability on any of the theories advanced by Plaintiffs.
the
short, aniving at the answer for the proposed members of the defendant class will require
assessment of the

dffirent

damages claims of

with G&G. This chapter of the

dffirent plaintiffs

based on a dffirenr relationship

case is simply not susceptible to cornmon

proof. And to attempt

to approach the claims with common proof without affording the absent members of the
proposed defendant class the option of opting out would violate due process. Id. at 363. "In the
notice
context of a class action predominantly for money damages we have held that absence of
797 ,
and opt-out violates due proces s." Id. (citing Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Shutts, 472U.5.

812, 105 S.Ct.2965,86 L.Ed.2d 628 (1985)).
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Accordingly, the proposed defendant class does not comport with due process or meet the
requirements of Maryland Rule 2-231(a)(2).
P

C.

against
Because the plaintiffs who have claims against Mr. Patner do not have claims
members of the
other members of the proposed defendant class and, further, because the other

not meet the
defendant class confront claims of different plaintiffs, Mr. Patner's defenses do

at563-64
typicality requirement found in Maryland Rule 2-231(a)(3). Eltis, supra,l05 F'R'D'
where
(holding that they typicality requirement for the defendant class certification was lacking

class). As
plaintiffs did not even attempt to assert claims against each member of the defendant
Pelz andPelzdemonstrated above in Section II, Mr. Patner's defenses to the claims of Plaintiffs

class' Similarly,
Butler differ completely from the defenses of the rest of the proposed defendant

Mr. patner's defense to Mr. yang's claim differs completely from the defense that Walgreens
plaintiffs who were
would need to assert, just as Mr. Patner's defense to the claims of the 25,000
defense of some other
towed from the properties he does not own will differ completely from the
does not meet the
member of the proposed defendant class. The proposed defendant class
requiremen ts of 2-23 1 (a)(3 ).

D

1S

reason that
The Court should not certify the proposed defendant class for the additional

confronting
Mr. patner is not an adequate representative. Again, because Mr. Patner is not even
class, he cannot
the claims of the same plaintiffs as other members of the proposed defendant

409 Md' at 81
adequately represent the class. Cf. Master Financial, Inc. v. Crowder, supra,

plaintiffs eroneously assert that Mr. Patner has conceded this requirement and, to support that
of context' As is clear
assertion, pull a statement from Mr. Ulwic
Mr' Ulwick was only
from the entire exchange, including the qu
tation. S¿¿ Ex' G to
agreeing that Mr. Patnãr would not contest the
Cert. Mtn. at 47 :20-55:5.

,3

t
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with
(holding that dismissal was proper where "the named plaintiffs [had] utterly no connection
those defendants,,, and as a result, "they fcould not]

'fairly and adequately protect the interests' of

those class members who might have such a connection."); La

co.,

4gg F .2d 461, 466 (gth

Mar v' H & B Novelty & Loan

Cir. 1973) ("a plaintiff who has no cause of action against the

do have such causes
defendant cannot 'fairly and adequately protect the interests' of those who
at the hands
of action. This is true even though the plaintiff may have suffered an identical injury

of

a

party other than the defendant and even though his attorney is excellent in every material

25,000-some
respect,,). Mr. Patner has no incentive to investigate the status or details of the

claims that have no relation to him'
across the
What is more, if ptaintiffs truly seek to apply joint and several liability

then Mr' Patner
different members of the proposed defendant class, see, e.g., Cert. Mtn. at23,
to meet the adequacy
clearly has a disqualifying conflict. "In order for a class representative
that are antagonistic to one
requirement of Rule 23(a), 'the class members must not have interests
another.',' Brown v. Kelly,609 F.3d 467

Litig.,78 F.3d 764,778 (2d Cir,

(zdcir. 2010) (quoting In re Joint E. & s. Dist' Asbestos

1996) (internal quotation marks

omitted)). If, however,

plaintiffs contend that all of the members of the proposed defendant class are liable for all tows,
antagonistic to the interests
regardless of where the tow originated, then Mr. Patner's interests are

to minimize his own
of the other class members.2a Indeed, in such a case he has every incentive
contribution, which increases the risk for every other potential class member'

Mr. patner submits that because the complaint does not allege a conspiracy among the
joint and several
members of the proposed defendant class, ih.t" u." no grounds for applying
rs have not
liability on a claiswide basis. As a general proposition, where the al
ach alleged
the
acted in concetl, and separate and distinct injuries are caused by
by his or her
wrongdoer, each allegeà wrongdoer is only potentially liable for the
is incapable of
own torts. zl M.L.E:Torts, g é. etaintiffs have not alleged a single injury that
Protection Div. v.
apportionment as requiremenl for joint and several liabitity. See Consumer

,a

|
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Even

if this case were not afflicted by Plaintiffs'

staged, bilateral class strategy, Mr.

patner would not be an adequate representative. Mr. Patner is 80 years old and cannot possibly
Amended
shoulder the burden of investigating the 26,000 tows complained of in the Fourth

Complaint and all of the potential defenses to a property owner's vicarious liability for each tow.
Patner

Aff.,

,11

3. He has no knowledge concerning the agreements or arrangements between

what
other property owners and G&G", including for example, the scope of those agreements,
been
the parties to those agreements intended, and whether any agreements entered into have

modified or terminated in some manner. Id.

at\4.

Similarly, he has no knowledge conceming

the arrangements or agreements between any of the other property owners and the so-called

property managers ("property management agreements"), who allegedly entered into agreements

with G&G, including, for example, the scope of the property management agreements, whether
on the
they encompassed towing services, whether those agreements include provisions bearing

in some
apportionment of liability, whether those agreements have been modif,red or terminated
to plaintiffs'
manner, and the extent to which those agreements may or may not provide a defense
property owners
claims, id. at16, nor any knowledge concerning the agreements between other
provide a defense to
and their tenants and the extent to which those agreements may or may not

plaintiffs' claims. Id. atfl 7. In short, Mr. Patner has no connection to any of the more than
properties
25,000 plaintiffs who allegedly had their cars towed from parking lots on the

others. Id. at\

5.

of

The proposed defendant class fails to meet the requirements of 2-231(a)(a)'

Morgan,3gT Md. lZ5 (2005). euite the opposite, given that each plaintiff has claims against
onlylne proposed defendant, it would be impossible not to apportion.
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n
Class

E.

Because the named representatives and the members of the

Plaintiff class do not have

standing to
claims against all of the members of the proposed defendant class, Plaintiffs lack
F. Supp'2d 977,
pursue the proposed defendant class. Miller v. Pacific Shore Funding, Lnc.,224
and unpublished)
996 (D. Md. 2002), aff d,92 Fed. Appx .933 (4¡h Cir.2004) ftrer curium

in no way
(concluding that named plaintiffs' "categorization of their suit as a putative class action
cures,, their failure to state a claim against a particular set of defendants;

plaintiff could

sue a defendant against whom the

[o]therwise, any

plaintiff has no claim in a putative class action,

on the theory that some member of the hypothetical class,

claim.,,)

"

if

a class were certihed, might have a

,,plaintiffs 'may not use the procedural device of a class action to bootstrap [themselves]

F'Supp ' 684,
into standing [they] lackf ]."' 1d (quotin g Weiner v. Bank of King of Prussia,358

F.R.D. 424,432 (D'
694 (E.D.P a.I9l3); Popoola v. Md-Individual Practice Assoc., lnc.,230
be denied'
Md. 2005). For this additional fundamental reason the motion to certiff should

Be

F

asa

1

the
In addition to plaintiffs' failure to establish that the proposed defendant class meets
proceed against the proposed
requirements of Rule z-z3l(a) or that Plaintiffs have standing to

Maryland Rule 2-231(b) in
defendant class, plaintiffs have failed to identify a category under

which the proposed class fairly fits'
Plaintiffs seek certification pursuant to Md. Rule 2-231(bxlXA), which allows
certification of

a class that meets

all of the requirements of Rule 2-23I(a) and for which "the

create a risk
prosecution of separate actions by or against individual members of the class would
class that
of . . . inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to individual members of the

would establish incompatible standards of conduct for
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the

party opposing the class." Md. Rule

2-231(bXlXA) (emphasis added). The proposed defendant class, however, cannot be construed
as a

(b)(l)(A)

class because there is no risk that the "party opposing the class," or plaintiffs for

purposes of this motion, would be subject to incompatible standards of care. See In re Victor
rule was
Technologies Securities Litigation, I02 F.R.D. 53, 64 (NI.D. Cal. 1984) (concluding that
same question
',not intended to permit class actions simply when separate actions would raise the

of law") (quoting McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. United States District Court, 523 F.2d 1083,

l0g6

(9th

Cir. 1975), cert. denied.425 U.S. 9II (1976)). As lheVictor court observed,

,'[S]eparate actions 'could reach inconsistent results' . . . but

"(bxlxA)

should not be read so

broadly as to subsume that situation because to do so 'would be to render superfluous the detailed
provisions of subdivision (b)(3)'"' Id.2s
to
',In a defendant class action, a court must consider whether the plaintiffs will be subject

incompatible standards of conduct if the defendant class is not certified.

"

Newberg on Class

Actions, $ 5:20, p. 455 (emphasis in original) ("In general, inconsistent adjudications rarely
reason that
establish incompatible standards of conduct in defendant class actions for the same

they do not in ptaintiff class actions
class,s opponent into

a

-

because differing money damage verdicts to not put the

juridical bind."). "Recovering a judgment against some defendants and

(quoting
not others cannot be said to create incompatible standards of conducl.' Id. at 456
Robert E. Holo, Comment, Defendant Class Actions: The Failure of Rule 23 and a Proposed
adhere to
Solution, 3g UCLA L. Rev. 223,236 (1990)). "[A]ssuming that courts generally will

23(b)(1)(A) is
the clear requirements of the rule, certification of defendant classes pursuant to

,'Any argument that
ass] means'the party^challenging certification' is
45 F.3d 34,39 n.4 (1't Cir. 2003) (citing Fed. R.
hopeléss.'; See Tilley
7A charles A. Wright et al., Federal Practice and
civ. p. 23(b)(2) advis
Procedure ç 1775, at 449 (2d ed. 1986 &,Supp' 2003))'

25
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extremely troublesome and will be the exception rather than the rule." Newberg on Class

Actions, $ 5:20 at456,n.14 (quoting Holo, 38 UCLA L. Rev. 223,237)'26
Accordingly, because there is no risk here that members of the plaintiff class will

be

,,incompatible standards of conduct," the proposed defendant class cannot be certified

subject to

under subsection 2-23 I(bX I XA).
G.

Defendant Class Cannot Be Certified as a Rule

The

ft)(l

) Class

plaintiffs also seek certification pursuant to Md. Ftule2-231(bxlXB), which allows
certification of a class that meets all of the requirements of Rule 2-23I(a) and for which "the
risk
prosecution of separate actions by or against individual members of the class would create a

of . . . adjudications with respect to individual members of the class that would as a practical
or
matter be dispositive of the interests of the other members not parties to the adjudications

substantially impair or impeded their ability to protect their interests. .

." It is not enough

that

class would
adjudication of the claims against individual members of the proposed defendant

members. Tilley
have a stare decisis effect on subsequent actions against different individual

v.

the court below, that
TJX Companies, lnc.,345 F.3d 34, 41 (1't Cir. 2003) ("v/e hold, contrary to
class members,
the anticipated effect of stare decisis on subsequent cases brought by absent

without more, is an insufficient justification for class certification under Rule 23(b)(1XB)").

[A]

"

maj

ority of courts have held that the stare decisis effect of a case is not, alone, suffrcient to

Rule 23(b)(1XB)."
create the type of impairment of interest warranting certification under
of South
Newberg, $ 5:21 at 462 (collecting authorities). See also In re Catawba Indian Tribe

carolina,gT3 F.2d 1133, 1 137-3g, n.4 (4th Cir. 1992) ("[I]t is settled that the possibility that

an

to satisfy
action will have either precedential or stare decisis effect on later cases is not sufficient
under
Rubinstein notes in Newberg that the two recurring situations in which a defendant class
and
off,rcials
government
of
class
23(bXlXA) makes sense u.. *r., "involving a defendant
thosá ìnvolving a defendant class of patent infringers." Id. at 456.

26
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Rule 23(b)(1)(b)")(internal quotations omitt"d).'7 The proposed class cannot be certified under
Rule (b)(1)(B)

BeC

t

H

a

Rule

As an alternative to certification under (bXlXA) or (bXlXB), Plaintiffs make a halfhearted request to have the class certified under Ftule2-231(bX3) See Cert. Mtn. at 31, n'19.

Certification under (bX3) is possible where "the court finds that the questions of law or fact
common to the members of the class predominate over any questions affecting only individual
members and that a class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient
adj

udication of the controversy.

"

Md' Piule 2-23 1 (bX3)'

As an initial matter, Mr. patner submits that the Court cannot find that questions of law or
fact common to the member of the class predominate over any questions affecting only

individual members" when in fact each plaintiff has

a

claim against only a single member of the

prevents common
defendant class. The mixing and matching that Plaintiffs propose effectively

F'2d
questions of fact and law from predominating. In re Hotel Telephone Charges, supra,500

g0-gl (reversing district court's certif,rcation of class action under (bX3) and stating that "[i]n
structuring this suit to include over six hundred defendants and millions of plaintiffs, the
appellees have

virtually insured that the litigation would be intolerably time-consuming

and,

questions.")' See
because of the legal nature of the claims, involve a greatvariety of individual
also

Kline, supra,sog F.2d at23I-32 (concluding that the issues involved in proof of conspiracy

generalized basis)'
or proof of knowledge of illegal conduct could not be accomplished on a

Rubinstein observes in Newber gthatthe scenario where certification under (bXlXB) makes
against
sense is "a limited fund class action" - a suit in which multiple litigants have claims
(citing
at 461
assets that are unlikely to be sufficient to satisfy all claims. Newberg, $ 5:21
is
obviously not the
That
2005)).
(NI.D.
Ill.
575
Oshana v. Coca-Cota Bottttng Co.,225 F.R.D.
situation here.

2?
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On a more practical level, the bilateral class and the fact that every defendant faces a

different set of plaintiffs presents manageability issues that will prevent "fair and efficient
adjudication of the controversy." Md. Rule 2-23 1(bX3). Each member of the proposed
defendant class confronts a different subset of the plaintiff class and each member of the
proposed defendant class has a separate arrangement with G&G. In short, the proposed bilateral
class

will require multiple mini-trials involving the resolution of multiple individual

questions

and substantial court time.

IV.

CONCLUSION
Plaintiffs' proposal to proceed with a bilateral class action in which each of the more than

25,¡O1plaintiffs asserts a claim against only a single member of the proposed defendant class, in
which every member of the proposed defendant class confronts a different set of plaintiffs, and in
which the factual basis for certification consists largely of stipulations entered into beþre Mt.
patner was served with process does not comport with the requirements of Maryland Rule 2-231
or with basic principles of due process. Moreover, Plaintiffs' attempt to make an 8O-year-old
gentleman responsible for the defense of literally thousands of claims to which he had (and has)

no connection is grossly unfair and inconsistent with Maryland Rule 2-231(aXa). Plaintiffs'

motion for certification of the proposed defendant class should be denied.
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Dated: September 16, 2016

Respectfully submitted,

J

Lewis
Steven A. Book
Kramon & Graham, P.A.
One South Street, Suite 2600
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
Tel: (410) 752-6030
Fax: (410) 361-8219
e-mail: j lewis@kg-law.com
e-mail: aaskew@kg-law.com
e-mail: sbook@kg-law.com

J

Counsel
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for Defendant Bruce Patner

TIFICATE OF

S

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 16th day of September,2016, a copy of Defendant
Patner's Opposition

to Plaintiffs' Motion to Certify the

fProposed] Defendant Class and all

exhibits thereto, was sent via electronic and hrst class mail to
Richard S. Gordon, Esquire
Benjamin H. Carney
GORDON, V/OLF & CARNE,Y, CHTD.
102 West Pennsylvania Avenue, Suite 402
Towson, Maryland 21204
Counsel

for Plaintffi; and

Ronald S. Canter, Esquire
The Law Offices of Ronald S. Canter, LLC
2}}AMonroe Street, Suite 104
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Counsel

for Defendant G&C Gulf, Inc

J
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EXHIBIT

1

QUAN-EN YANG, et al.
On His Own Behalf and on Behalf
of All Others SimilarlY Situated,
Plaintiflb,

rF

]N THE,

,f

CIRCUiT COURT

,k

FOR

*<

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MD.

{<

Case No. 403885-V

VS

G&CGULF,INC.d/b/A

G&'G TOWING' , et al

*

Specially Assigned

Delendants.

*

,k

{<

Hon. Ronald B. Rubin

*

*.

*

TRACK VI

rF

*

*

*

*

*

AGREEMENT
Yang,
This Agreement is entered into on this 30d' day of December 2015 by Q¡ran-en
and f)efendant G&C Gul{,
acring on behalf of the Class defined below (collecrivcly "Plaintiffs"),
Inc.,

d./b/aG&G Towing (,,G&G 1'ou,ing") in the above-captioned action

I.

April

RECITALS

This titígation was filed in the Circuit Court fbr Montgomery County, Maryland'

l.
on

(the "Action")'

who allege that G&G
16, 2015, against G&G Towing on behalf of a class of consumers

the trespass
Torving violated numerous statutory and common law duties when it undertook
in Montgomery counw'
towing of their vehicles from privately owncd Parking Lots locared

2.

An amendcd complaint was lìlcd onJuly 27,2015

pkt.

no, 36) adding Glenn W'

discovery undertaken
Cade,Jr. (,.M.. Cade,') as an additional clefendant in the Acrion based on
by Class Counsel.

3.

In rhe Action, Plaintiffs allegc that G&G Towing

-

acting under conffacls with

Countl'
Parking Lot Owners, Managers andlor Agents throughout Montgomery
duries set ft¡rth in Maryland's

Ann., Transp. $21-l0A-01

- violated

Towing or Rcmoval of Vehicles from Parking Lots Law (Md' Code

et seq.

(lhe "\4aryland Torving Ac;t")), Montgomery county's'Iow

Ordir-rances (Montgornery County Code, $ 30C-1, el seq. (the

"MC Tow I,aw")) and the common

law of \t[aryland, by unifbrmly and consistently: (a) requiring pa)4îent lor the tow as a condition

for recovery of the vehicle by the owner (i.e., by exercisins a posscssory or statutory lien ovcr the
vehicle); (b) failing to secure and record information regarding lhe authorization and requests for

towing of vehicles; and (c) adding a credit card processing fee that is not otherwise permitted
under the law.

4.

On August 13, 2015, Defendant G&G Towing filed

a

Motion to Dismiss the

Amended Complaint (Dkt. No, 60). The Motion, inter alia, asked the Court to hold that the

Maryland Towing Act and MC Tow Law: (a) creatc a possessory/storaEçe lien in favor of towing
companies; and (b) permit the collection of a "credit card fee." Plaintifïs opposed the Motion to
Dismiss (Dkt. No. B9), On September 23,2015, the Cou¡t denied

G&G'fowing's Motion to

I)ismiss (Dkt, No, 92).

5.

The Parties have engaged in protracted litigation that included extensive

cliscovery, numerous depositions and significant motions praccicc. The Parties have conducted
extensive research and ñled motions in respect of'the applicable law relating to the claims,
dcfcnses and class issues in this case

.

In addition,

cortnsel for Plaintiflb havc reviewed

documentation provided by regulatory agencies (and other documents)relevant to the issues
raised in the Complaint, conducted extensive informal discovery and will take additional

discovery on issues pertinent to this Agreemcnt.

6.

The Parties also conducted extensive face-to-face discussions. These were

lengthy, arduous and intense arms-length negotiations, which involved the extensive efforts and
invoh,emcnt of the Honorable Irrna S. Raker (Rct.) as mediator.

7.

Thc Parties recognize and acknowledge the benefits of'this Agiccment.

Counsel has taken into account the uncertain outcome
a,

a-

at-rcl

Class

risk of the litigation, as well as the

clifficulties ancl delays inherent in such litigation and the likelihood olprotracted appcals. Class
Counsel have also taken into accounl, and expressly relied uporì as a material term of this
Agreement, G&G 'lowing's rcpresentation that it is no Ionger economicalli'

is

¡stt'tt.

to continue

business opcratíons and intcnds to wind down its business operations in an orc{erly fashion in

2016. Class Counsel has, therefore, determined that the Agreement on behaJf of thc Class
defined beìow is fair and reasonable and in the best interesC of the Class.

L

G&G lfowing also believes that this Agreement

uncle rstancls

is

in its bcsl interests and

that, unde r the terms of this Agreement, judgment will be ente red against G&G

Towing on the claims set forth in the most current Complaint on file (which claims will be
substantively consistent with the causes of action and claims against G&G Towing set forth in the
First Arnended Complaint).

9.
d.oes

Mr.

Cade is not aparty to this Agreement and the Pardes agree that

Mr. Cade

not admit, and expressly denies the allegations in this Action asserted against him in his

individual capacity.

10,

On or about September +,2015, G&G 'fowing , pursuant to an Order of the

Court dared August 25,2015 (Dkt. No. 72), produced its database of its trespass tows from April
I 6,

2

0t

2 rhrough and including August 22, 2015 , identifying

23

,845 tows that

lit within the Class

defìnition set forth in the Amended Complaint ("G&G Towing Database"). As part of this
Agreemenr, G&G Towing shall, at its own expense and no later than fifteen (15) days lbtlowing
rhe Court's preiiminary approval of this Agreement, supplement the G&G Towing database

identifying all adclitional tows through and includingJarruary 7,2016.
1

1.

The Parties will recommend that the Courl appoint Strategic Claims Services,

Inc. of I\4edia, Pennsylvania as the Escrow Administrator (hereinafter the "Escrow

-3-

Administrator"). The Escrow Administrator

is responsible

to report both to the Court and to the

parties as rrrore fully set forth in this Agreernent.

12.

On November 5, 2015, Courrsel for the Parties rnet with the Honorable Ronald

B. Rubin, in Chambers, and reviewed the essential terms of this Agleement with the Court.
1

3.

In consideration of the foregoing and.for

describecl herein, Plaintifls, Class Counsel, and G&G

othe

r good and valuable consideration

Towing stipulate and

agree as set forth

herein, subject to the approval of the Court;

II.

TERMS

14. Definitions:

within the

(")

"Representative Plaintiff' shall mean the named PlaintiffQuan-enYang.

þ)

"Class" and "Class Members" shall mean only those persons included

classes defined

(")

in Paragraph 15 below.

The "Action"

Towing, Case No. 403885-V filed

shall. mean this,lawsuit, Tang u. G€dC GuLJ Inc.

d/b/a

G€dG

in the Circuit Court for Montgomery Councy, Maryland.

(d)

"Court" shall mean the Circuit Court fbr Montgomery County,

(.)

"Common Fund" shall mean the account established at The Columbia

Maryland,

Bank, pursuant to Paragraph l6 below, into which all funds collected on, or aclded to the

Judgment (as contemplated by this Agreement) shall be deposited, together with all interest
attributed thcreto or earned thereon. I-he account shall require only the signalure of the Escrow
Administrator,

(Ð

"Eflective Date" shall mean the date of Final Approval of this

Agreement.

+-

(g)

"Parking LoL" shall rrean parking lot as defìned in the Maryland Tow

Act, Md. Cocle Ann., Transp.5 2l-l0A-01(a),

(h)

Parking Lot.or Propelty "Owrìer" refers to any pcrson in lawful

posscssion or controi of a Parking Lot as defìned in ttre

MC Tow Law, Montgomery County

Code, $ 30C-1(a)(3).

(i)

Thc "Parties" to this Agreemenl refers to the Class and G&G

0)

"Person" means an individual, corporation, parlnership,limited

Tora,ing.

partnership, association, joint stock company, estatej legal representative, trust, unincorporated
association, governrnent, or any political subdivision or agency thereof, and any business or legal

entity and their spouses, heirs, predecessors) successors, representatives, or assignees.

(k)

The "G&G Towing Class Member List" shall mean the List compiled by

the Escrow Administrator in accordance with the procedures and protocols set forth in

Paragraph l9 below.

0)

"Class Counsel" or "Counsel for Plaintiffb" means Richard S, Gordon

and Benjamin H. Carney of Gordon, Wolf & Carney, Chtd,

(-)

"Lead Class Counsel" means Richard S. Gordon of Gordon, Wolf &

(")

"Preliminary Approval Order" shall mean the C)rder in the fbrm attached

Carney, Chtd.

as

Exhibit

A, preiiminarily approving the Agreement, ccrtifying the Class and approving the

notices to Class Members.

(o)

"Preliminary Approval Date"

meal'r.s

the clate thc Court enlers the

Preliríinary Approval Order.

þ)

"Class Period" shall mean

-5

April

16, 2012 throughJanuary 7, 2016,

(q)

"Final Approval Hearing" means thc hearing at which thc Court will

detcrmine whether the propose.d Agreement is f;air, reasonable, and adequate, and r,r,hether it
should be given linal approval by the Court.

(r)

"Class Mcmber" shall mcan and include Class Members who do not

timcly and validly exclude themsclves from the Agreemcnt

(r)

as

provided for in this Agreement.

As usecl in this Agrcement, any references to a person or a Class Member

shall include and be construed (unless the context of this Agreement requires otherwise) to

include any person or entity that has an interest, whether legal, equitable, or otherwisc in that
person's lcstamentary estate, bankruptcy e.state, trust, marital trust, or similar cstate or trust.

(t)

As used in thc Agreement, the plural of any defined term includes the

singular thereof and vice versa, except where the context requires ótherwise,

(u)

Other terms are clefined in the text of the Agreement and shall have the

meaning accorded those terms in such text.

15.

The Class.

(o)

f'he

Parcies agree that rhe Accion is rnaintainable as a class aclion under

Rule 2-231(bXl) and þ)(3) of the Maryland Rules of Civil Procedure and further, that the Class
is definecl as follou's:
persons whose vehicles, between April 16, 2012 and January 7, 2016 were
non-consensually towed by G & C Gulf Inc. d/b/a G&G Towing ('G&G
l'owing ") from a private Parking Lot,

All

Excluded from the Class are all former and present directors, officers and agents as well as all

currcnt employees of G&G'Iowing.

(lr)

As se! forth in Paragraphs 19 and 20 below, the number and identity of

the mernbers of the G&G'fou,ing Class r.t.ill be basecl upon infor-mation obtained from the G&G

6

'I'or,ving Darabase, as sr-tpplemerrted w'ithin filteen (15) days of preliminary approval, ancl olher
sources

(.)

Class Counsel shall have the rìght to take the deposition of the Escror,v

Aclministrator regarcling thc size and composition of the Class, thc methodology for providing
notice to the Class and any other mattcr regarding the manner in which the Escrow

Administrator satisfìed its obligations uncler this Agreemcnt.

t6.

Entry ofJudgrnent'

(u)
relatir-rg to G&G

Stipulations. Attachcd hercto

as

Exhibit B are a series of Stipulations

Towing's towing activities during thc Class Period. The Stipulations are based

upon the cliscovery

i¡

the Action and are to be signed by counsel for G&G Towing (on behalf of

G&G T'owing). 'fhe Par.ties agree that if the Action procecded to trial, the Stipulations

set

forth

facts suflicient to establish Plaintifls' claims in the Action, and in particular, that G&G Towing
violalecl the following duties imposecl under the Maryland Tow Act, the

MC Tow Law and

common law:
I

1l

llr

iv.

(b)

G&G'Iowing's dury to permit vehicle ownels to retake possession of
their vehicles without requiring up-front payment.
G&G l.owing's duty to charge only its towing rates on file with
N4ontgomery Counry (i.e ., no crcdit card transaction fee).
G&G Towing's duty to provide vehicle owners, in a receipt, with
certain information and disclosures regarding their rights arrd
remedies under the Acts.
G&G Towing's duby to memorialize and maintain a statement for
cach vehicle that the tow or removal was made at the request of thc
parking lot owner.

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law.

Based upon the

Stipulations and other lacts obtained in discoveÐ, in the Action, the Class shall request that,

as

parr of the Court's consideration oi this Agreement at the Final Approval Hearing, the Court

7-

make findings of fact and conclusions of law consistcnl with the stipulatìons referred to in Paragraph

l6

(a).

.
ollaw, the

(.)

Enûry ofJudgrnent.

Class shall request that the

Based upon thc findings of fact and conclusions

Courl enterJuclgment against Defendant G&C Gult

Inc., under thc Counts asscrtecl in the Action in the amount of Twenty-1-wo Million Dollars
($22,ooo,oooQA).
(d)

Establish¡nent of Cornrnon Fund, A Common Fund shall be

established that shall include allfunds collccted under theJudgrnent entered by the Court. Within

five (5) days of Court's Preliminary Approval of this Agreement, G&C Gulf, Inc. shall pay
$335,00009 into the Common Fund in

partial satislaction of theJuclgment. This pairment of

$335,000.0! shall be deposited into an interest bearing escrow account at The Columbia Bank, It is
er<pressly agreed

ùat fbllowing deposit of the initial, such funds, with the approval of the Court, shall

be used to make all necessary paymcnts under this Agreement relating to the Class, including but

not limited

Lo,

payrnents to Class Members (as provided for in Paragraph l6(9)below), all

coscs

associaled with Class No[ice, ali costs incurred irr locating class members, the costs of drafting

and sending ali payments to Class members, payment of Class Counsel Fees and Costs as set

fbrth below, incentive payments to the Representative Plaintiff, and all other costs incurred by
rhe Escrow Administrator arising from the a-dministration of the Agreement (collectivell', the

"Class' Cosß of Administration"), In lhe event that this Agreement is not approved by the

Court, then

che Escrow

Administrator shall, at G&C Inc.'s request and subject to the Court's

approval, ,¡,ithdraw and return to G&C Gulf, Inc. the $335,00009 on deposic in Lhe Common
Fund, minus any administrative expenses itrcurreclby the Escrow Administrator,

(.)

Post ludgrnent Enforcernent Action in Respect of G&G Towing

Ottly, The Parties will request that

the Court, as of the day of the Final Approval Hearing,
-a)

enter a stay of execution for a period of one-year fiom the date of the frnal approvalheanngzuith

respect to G&G Tozaing only (wbích Plaintifls

agree [hey

will not ask tl-re Court to modify

during this period). Upon expiration ol'the orcìer staying execution, or if the requesled

stay is not

entered, Plaintif{l agrce they will not bring any post-judgment enlbrcement or execution action against

G&G Towing. Plaintifls furtl'rer agree that in the cvent that the judgment against G&G Towing
is sold, assigned, transferrecl or othcrwise conveyed to a third parry, the terms of the afbrcsaid

assignment, sale or transfer (hereinafter the "I)ocument") wili require that the assignee not

bring any enforcemenl action or execul"ion on the judgment with respect to G&G Towing,
set fbrth

as

in this Paragraph. Plaintifls furcher agree that they will advise counsel for G&G

Towing (Ronald S. Cantcr) of any such Document and, upon request of Mr, Canter, provide

a

copy of such Document promptly to Mr. Canter. Mr. Canter agrees that he shall hold the

Document in confidence except to the extent that such Document is needed to enforce the
undertakings set fbrth in this Paragraph. The pa.rties further agree that the undertakings set

fòrth in this Paragraph with respect to G&G Towing are not applicable to and shall not effect or

Iimit the Class' ability to collect any portion of theJudgment frorn any other Person who may
be liable for the claims set

forth in the Action, including but not limited to the Parking Lot or

Property Owners, and their managers and/or agents (excepting G&G Towing, its owners,
oflicers, stockholders and employees),

(Ð

Additional Payrnent into Cornrnon Fund by G&G Towing. In

addition to the $335,000qS paid by G&G Towing into the Common Fund

as parcial satislaction

of theJudgmcnt) G&G Towing shall be required to pay any Costs of Administration (as defined

in Paragraph I6(d)) that exceed $335,0004qup to $360,000sq (i.c., up to an additional
$25,00044) on the condition that saicl Costs of Administration are approved by the Court and

that none o[the additional $25,000s4 is to bc apptied to counsel

9-

fc.es.

(g)

Allocation ofJudgrnent. At

an appropriate point in the future, Class

Counselshall devise a plan for distribution to the Class of monies paid in partialor fuil
satisfaccion of theJudgrnerit or otherwise added to the Common Fund. Any such plan shall be

approvcd by the Court.

Unclairne d Funds of the Com¡non Furrd. All

(h)

funds remaining in the

Common Fr1ncl afler payment to all Class members, shall revert to the Common Fund, and be
distributed to the
17

.

qt þres

recipients as described in Paragraph 22.

Payrnent of Incentive Pay¡nent.

(4

Class Counsel

will file and G&G Towing agrees not to

oPPose a motion

that the Representative Plaintiffreceive an incentive payment of not more than $7,500!! from
the Common Fund.

(b)

The incentive

fees payable

to the Representative Plaintiflshall be

fonwarded by the Escrow Administrator by wire transfer to the escrow account of Gordon, Wolf

& Carney, Chtd. no later than ten (10)calendar days afler thc Eflective Date'

18,

Class Counsel's Attorneyst Fees and Costs.

(u)

Class Counsel's attorney's fees and costs will be paid from the Common

Fund as may be allorved and approved by l.he Courl. Class Counsel may seek an award of
atLorney's fees of up to one-third (33

l/3"h) of all funds deposited in the Common !-und,

recognizing that that amount may increase from time-to-time, plus rea.sonable litigation costs'

G&G Towing agrees not to oppose or comment negatively on a motion lor attorneys'lees of up
to one-third (33 I /3o/o) of the Common F'und plus reasonable cosls. Payment of Class Counsel's
costs and expenses and Class Counsel's attorneys' fees shall colìectively be referred to as "Class

Counsel's Attorneys' Fees and Costs."

10

(b)

The initial payment of Class Counse ls' Attorneys' Fees and Costs shall be

forwarded by the Escrow Administrator by wire transfer to the escrow account of Gordon, Wolf

& Carney, Chtd. no later than len (10) calendar days after the Effective Date, Any subsequent
payment of Class Counsels'Attorneys' Fees and Costs shall be fcrrwarded by the Escrow

Administrator by wire transfer to the escrow account of Gordon, Wolf & Carney, Chtd. no later
than ten (10) calendar days after the request for such Class Counsels' Attorneys' Fees and Costs.

19. Duties
(u)

of the EscrowAd¡ninistrator.
The Escrow Adrninistrator's responsibilities include confirming and

compiling the Class Member List. The Escrow Administrator shall access the information

set

forth in the G&G Towing Database (described in Paragraph l0 above), to obtain the last knornm
address for each Class Member urilizing Accuriut, Westlaw,

MVA

records) postal records and/ or

other silnilar information services,

Þ)

The Escrow Administrator shaìl also be responsible for collecting and

rerriewing exclusion requests from those Class Members who opt-out, transmitting payments

as

provided herein, and attending to qther administrative obligations required to fulfill the
requirements of this Agreemenl.

(")

The Parties and the Escrow Administrator shall safeguard against

improper disclosure olpersonal identifying information of anv Class Member,

20.

Class Notice Procedures,

(o)

The

Escrorry

and manner approved by the

Administrator also will prepare notice to the Class in

Court. The form of Notice filed with the Court and

the Parties is attachcd hereto as

Exhibit C. The

a

form

agreed to by

notices shall inform the class about their rights,

duties and obligations under thc Agreement and shalì be posted on a website described below.

-

lt

-

(b)

Mailed Forrn of Notice, A Postcard Notice to the Class shallbe

sent to

Class Members by first class mail, via the U.S. Postal Ser-vice, within forty five (45) calendar days

of issuance of the Preliminary Approval Orde r bv the Court. The notice shall be in the forrr
attached as Exhibit D, The Postcard Noticc also shall advise class members in general lerms
about the Action and direct Class Members to a website created by Class Counsel in connection

with rhis Agreement, The Notice

(as

well

as

other informational and Court documenLs) shall also

be posted orr the website.

(Ð

In preparation for the mailing of Postcard Notice, Class Counsel

shall provide the Escrow Administrator with the G&G Towing Database set forth

in Paragraph l0 above.

(iÐ

Prior to mailing the Postcard Notice, the E.scrow Administrator

shall utilize Accurint, Westlaw,

MVA records, postal records andlor other similar

information services to obtain and updatc the addresses of the Class.

(iii)

If

a Postcard Notice is re turned with a new forwarding address

providecl by the U.S. Postal Servìce, the Escrow Administrator will reissue the
Postcard Notice to thc new forwarding address within 10 business days,

If

a

Postcard Notice is returned as undeliverable and there is no forwarcling address,

the Escrow Administrator will update the address using a web-based service to

obtain a corrected addrcss and, if a different address is obtained by such search, a
second Postcard Notice shall be sent. The second notice shall be sent within

l0

calendar days of receiving the undeliverable Postcard Notice, I[a second rrotice is
sent and returned uncÌeliverable, uo further Postcard Notice need be sent by the

Escrow Administrator. 1'he þlscrow Administrator shall have no obligation to re-
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rnail any Postcard Notice returned as undeliverable after sixty (60) days from the
date on which ic originally was mailed.

(i")

Any additional correspondcnce sent to the Class by the Escrow

Administrator shall be in the form proposcd by

th.e Escrow

include on its face a text box advising class members;

MÄIL. ENCLOSED

"THIS IS NOTJUNK

IS ÄN IMPORT.ANT LEGAL NOTICE ABOUT

YOUR RIGHT TO BENEFITS UNDER

JUDGMENT. PLEASE OPEN AND
(c)

Adminiscrator and

Cost of Notice. All

A, CLASS

ACTION

Xt_EAf)."

costs associated with the Class Notice set forth in

this paragraph shall be paid from the Common Fund, as approved by the

Court.'lhe Escrow

Administrator shall maintain an accurate accounting of all Costs of Noticc which shall be
available for inspection upon the request ol any party to this agreement.

(d)

At least five (5) days in advance of the Final Approval Hearing, the Escrow

Adrrinistrator shall file with the Court and serve upon Class Counsel and Counsel for G&G
T'owing an aflidavit setting forth the manner in which it complied with the production of the

Notice to the Class.

(.)

The Escrow Administrator also shall maintain

a

post oflice box address to

receive inquiries with respect to the Agreement

21.
(d) and

(!

Cost of Adrninistration of Corrrrnon Fund. As

set

forth in Paragraphs

16

above, the Parties agree that the cost of nodce to Class Meml¡ers and the

adrninistration of the Agreement will bc paid from the Common Fund, The cost of notice and
administration of the Agreement, shall include, by

rva1, of example,

(l) the [imc and

expenses

of

the Iìscrou, Administlator, (2) all costs associated with compiling the Class Mernber List; (3) fìrst-

-
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class postage

of the mailecl Post,card Notice to the Class; (4)all reasonable costs associated with

locacing Class Members; ancì (5) first-class postage for mailing the Class \4embers' checks.

22.

Cy Pres, The Parties have agrecd that a c7 þres lund wiìl be created that includes

any rcsidue of'the Common Fund remaining for arly reason, includìng chccks that are not
negotiated or are returned ancl remain undeliverable after a date set by the Court. T'he

fuird shall be donated, with the approval of che Court,

as

c1t

þres

follows: (l) the fìrst $5,00009 shall be

distributecl to the Maryland Consumer Rights Coalition; (2) the next $5,000QQ, if any, shall be

distributed to CivilJustice, Inc.; (3) the next $5,0000!, if any, shall be distributed to Vehicles for
Change; and (4) any and all remaining

c7

þres

funds shall be paid to the Univelsity of Maryland

Francis King Carcy School of Law (collcctively lh,e "cSt þres recipients"). Lead Counsel may add,
delete or substitute

c1,t

þre.r

recipients following entry of the FinalJudgment, subject to approval by

the Court. The timing of any

c1t

þru distr-ibutions shall be approved by the Court lrom time-to-

time and shall be transfèrred by the Escrow Administrator to the Trust Account of Gordon, Wolf

& Carne¡,, Chtd, by wire . Lead Counsel shall promptly deliver the
c1

cy

þres funds

to the designated

þres recipients.

23. Cooper4tion,

G&G I'owing shall cooperate with the Escrow Administrator

t"o

the extent reasonably necessary to assist and lacilitate the Escrow Administrator in carrying out

its duties and responsibilities. Defendant G&G Towing and Class Counsel also shall reasonablv
cooperate with each other so that both sides may adequately monitor performance of this

Agreement, G&G'lowing's duties under this Paragraph do not survive the dissolution of the
corporation and/ or the filing of a bankruptcy pctition try G&G Towing, except

as

provided by

Maryland and Federal lar¡¡.

2+. Arnendrnent of Cornplaint. G&G Towing wilì nol object to Plaintifß
arnendirrg the Firsc Arnended Complaint tr¡ add one or more of the Parkirrg LotlProperty
_

t+_

Owners, Managers ancl/or Ageuts as additional Defendants. Plaintifls anticipate that such

a

further amended complzLint (and pelhaps follor,r.up amended complaints, if neccssary)will be
fìled at some point prior [o the Final Approval Hearing though the tirning of such filings shall be
subject to the discretion of Class Counsel. Neither the terrns of this Agreement nor the
enforceability of any relief obtainecl for the Class under this Agreement are allectcd by the filing
of a further amended complaint.

III.
25.

PROCEDURES FOR EFFECTUATING AGREEMENT

Best Efforts. In order to effectuate that purpose, the Reprcsentative Ptaintiffs

and G&G 1-owing agree to cooperate ancl use their

besr"

eflorts to obtain Court approval of this

Agreement in an expeditious manner.

26. Prelirninary Approval Procedure.

Within ten (10) calendar days after

execution of this Agreement by the Parties, Plaintifls shall file a motion with the Court for entry
of the "Preliminary Approval Order" in the form agreed to by the parties (Exhibit A hereto).
Class Counsel shall filc a memorandum in support of the motion f'or prelirninary approval.
27

.

Final Approval Procedure. At the time and manner required by the

Prelirninary Approval Order, the Parties shall file any motions or other papers that they may
have in support of final approval of the Agreement. 'Ihe proposed Final ApprovalJudgment shall
be dralted by Class Counsel and submittcd to the Court in advance of the Final Approval
He aring.

TV. CONDTTIONS

28. Approval of the Court.

'l-his Agreement is subject to final approval by the

Circuit Court for Ivlontgomery County, Maryland. If the Court does not approve this
Agreement or enlcr the Preliminary Approv¿rl Order and I'inal Approva.lJudglent requesred
herein, or if the Court entcrs the Fir-ral ApprovalJuclgment provided for herein but theJudgment
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is materially modified or reversecl upon appcllate review, or

if

(as a result of the Court's

decisiol

to not grant one or more of the collateral motions before the Court during the Prelirninary

Approvaì hearing onJanuary

7

,2015) the paymert of the $335,000Ss to the Common Fund

as

required by Paragraph 16 (cl)is not made, then this Agrcement shall be canceled and terminated
unless counsel for G&G

Towing and *re

Class, within ten (10) days

{iom the receipt of a ruling

or written notice of circumstances giving rise to termination, agree in rvriting to proceed with this
Agreement.

29. TerrninationofAereernent.

This Agreement shall only be terminable: (a) at

the option of the Representative Plaintiffs or G&G Towing iFthe Court fails to approvc this
Agreement; þ) at the opticln of the Representativc Plaintiffs or G&G Towing il the Court

materially nrodifies (or proposes to materially modify) this Aereement, including the proposed
Prelirninary Approval Order, Cìass Notice or Final ApprovalJudgment, in order to approve the
Agreement; (c)if (as a result of the Court's decision to not grant one or more of the collateral

motions bcfore the Court during the Preliminary Approval hearing onJanuary 7, 2015) the
payrncnt of $335,000QQ to the common fund is not paid within fifteen (15) days of Preliminary
Approval or (d) upon the mu[ual written agreeìnent of the Rcpresentative Plair-rtiffon the one
hand and G&G Towing on the other hand. Any dispute as to the materiality of any
modification or proposed modification of this Agreernent by the Court shall be resolved pursuant
to the terms of Paragraph 31.

30, Efïect of Terrnination ofÂEreernent.

If this Agreement

is terminated or

canceled as setforth herein, all of the Pa"rtics hercto shallbe deemed to have reverted to their
respe

ctive status as of the date of this Agrecment, the stipulations attached hereto as Exhibit B

will be null and void

a.nd the parties shall proceed

in all respects as if this Agleement had not

-16-

been exccuted and the related Ordcrs had not been cntered, preserving in that event all of their
respective ciaims and defenses in this case.

3t

Resnlrrfinn of f)isnrrfes under This Ao-reernenf

The Parties agree that

the Court shall maintain jurisdiction over the implernenlation and interpretation of this
Agreenient, which shall be interpreted under Maryland law without regard to its choice-oÊlaw
provrsrons.

\rI.
32,

MISCELI,AI{EOUS PROVTSIONS

Arnendrnents.

This Agreement may be amcnded or modified only by a

written instrument signed by Class Counsel and G&G Towing.

33.

Entire Asreernent. This Agrcement

constitutes the entire Agreement among

the Plaintifls on the one hand and G&G Towing on the other, and no representations, warranties

or inducements have been made from the Plaintifls to G&G Towing or vice versa concerning this
Agrccment or its exhibits other than the representations, warranties, and covenants contained
and memorialízed in such documents, Except as otherwise provided herein, each party shall
bear its own costs.

3+, Plaintiffs'Authority,

Class Counsel, on behalf of the Class, are expressly

authorized to take all appropriate actions required or permitted to be taken by the Class pursuant

to this Agreement to eflectuate its terms, and are ulro .*pr.rsly authorized to enter into any
modilìcations or amendrnents to lhis Agreement on behalf of thc Class.

35.

G&C GuIf Inc.'s

Authority.

G&G Towing is authorized to take all

appropriate actíons required or permitted to be taken pursuant to this Agreement to effe ctuate its
terlrts.

36. Counterparts.
All

f'his Agreement may be executed in one or more couuterparts.

cxecuced counterparts shall be deemcd to be one and the same instrument. Counsel for the
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Parties hereto shall exchange among themselves original executecl counterparts and a complete
set <¡f original executed counterparts shall be filed

with the Circuit Court for Montgomery

Couriqr, Maryland in connection with the motion to approve the Parties'Agr-eernent.

37.

Constmction of the Äsreernent. The

Parties agree that no singlc party shall

be deemed to have drafted this Agreement.

38.

Applica ble Law,

All the terms of this Agreement shall be governed by and

interpretecl in accordance with the laws of the State of Marl'land.

39.

JUfiedlç!þ4. The Parties hereto submit to the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court

fbr Monteomery County, Maryland for the purpose of implementing this Agreement.

40. Headings.

The headings contained in the Agreement are for reference puryoses

only and shall not aflbct in any way the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement.

+1. Integration

of Exhibits. The exhibits to the Agreement are an integral and

material part of this Agreemcnt and are hereby incoryorated and made a part olthe Agreement.

42.

Cornpetency¡ fndependent Couns.el. Each Par$ to this Agleemcnt

represents and warrants that he, she, or it is competent to enter into this Agreement and in doing
so is acling upon his, her,

or its independent judgment and upon the advice of his, her, or its own

counsel and not in reliance upon any warranty or representation, express or implied, of any

nature or kind by any other ParCy, other than the u,arranties and representations expressly set

lorth in this Agreement itself,

+3.

Notices. Except for the Class Notices, which shalì be governed exclusively by

the provisions set l-orth

in the Preliminary Approval Order and by Paragraph 20, all notices

requircd or permitted to l¡e given by law or by the terms of the Agreement shall be in writing and
shall be considered given upon personal receipt b), the Party to be served afler mailing of such

- to
lu -

noLice l:y first-class United St¿rtcs mail, postage prepaid, aclclresscd to thc Partics rhrough their:

Counscl

<¡f

Iì.ecord.

IN l'!'IT'NESS Wt{EREOf, dre Paldes heretc¡ havc
e.xecutccl uncìer seal as

Datc l)ccember

<:¿ru.scd

this Agrccnr<:nt to

L¡c

of the clay arrcl year writtcn belou,.

30, 2015

FOR THE CI.I\SS:

FOR G&C GULF, INC.
d,l}¡la G&G TOWING:

Ilv:

By:

Richnrd

Glenn !V. Caclc,Jr., Prc.sident

L,eacl Class C)ounsel

By,

tsy:

Ronald S. C¿rnter
Counsel fcrr G&C Guif Inc,

Ilenjarnin I'L. Carnw, Cjlass Cc¡uusel

Quan-Bn Yang;

AG.BF=EÐ-TQr
:l

EscrowAdrúnístrator
(As to Paragraphs 11,f a(e)&(k), t5(c),

t6(d), l7(b),'18(b)' 19, 20 & 23 only)

Byt

Title

- 19-

f

notíce by first-class United States mail, postage prcpaid, actdressed to the Parties
through their
Counsel of Rccorcl.

IN WITNDSS WHEREOF, the p4rries hcrcto have
cxccutcd under scal

Datc:

a-s

causecr thi.s

Agcement

þ

be

of the day and ¡lenn written below.

I)ccc"nrt¡cr 30, 2015

FOR THB CIII.SS:

FOR

c&C cuLF,

trNC.

d.lbta. G&G TOWINGT

By,

By,

RicharclS. Gordon, Lead Class Counsel

Glenn W. Cade,Jr., Prcsident

By'

By,

inH

Class

Ronald,S. Canter

Counselfor G&C Gul[ Inc,

Quan-En Yang, Plaintiff

ÂGREED TO:

Àd¡¡rinísfÍator:
Paragraphs I I,14(e)&(k), t5(c), l6(d), l7(b), l8(b), I9, 20 & 23 only)

EscroW
(As to

Byt

-t9-

rìoticc l)): lìr'st-class Uuirt:cl Srarcs rtrail, postÍrgc ¡rlc¡raicl, acldrcssccl to thc Par.¡ics through tht:ir
Cottnscl ol' lìt:corcl.

IN \\it'l'NESjS \\f HIÌIìtìOF, tht: Pat'tic.s llet't:ro h¿¡rr

car¡sccl rhis r\grct:nrcrlr to l)c

cxccutccl rt¡rclt:r scal as of'thc cla1, ¡,,a1 )/car' \vritt(:rì ìlclqr,r,.

Datc: I)r:cr;llrllcr' 30, 2015
FOR THE CI.ASS:

IJ

FOR G&C GULF, rNC.
d,/b/a. G&G TO!ÍING:

B)',

)',

Iìiclialcl S. Gorclorr, Lcacl Class

?,,*,
Glc¡rn \'\¡. Claclc,./r'., Prcsiclcut

Clor,tusr:l

Il)':

Iìv':

lìcnjirrrin H, Carn<:y. Class Counsr:l

S.

Clounscl fbr G&C

Gulll [uc.

Quan-En Yang, Plaintifl'

AGREDD TO:

E

scrow Arlrninistrator

(As to Paragraphs 11,14(e)&(k), r5(c), 16(d), 17(b), tS(b), 19, 20 & 23 onry)

Byr

T

- l9

-

.

notice by firsçclass United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the Parties through their
Corrnsel ofRecord.

IN WITNBSS WHBREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to
executed under seal as of the day and

Date:

ye

be

ar written below.

December 30, 2015

FORTHI' CL\SS¡

FOR G&C GULF,INC.
illb/a G&G TOWING:

By'

By,

Richard S. Gordon, Lead Clas¡ Counsel

Glenn W. Cade,Jr,, President

By:

By;
Benja.min H. Carney, Class Counsel

Ronald S. Canter
Counsel for G&C Gu$,Inc.

Quan-En Yærg, Plaintiff

AGREED TO:

Srr"
E"

"ro*r
to

(AF

t-¿ati'

Adrnintís

c

trator

(La.,l,to

r

-1¿¿¿,,t!,(J

f È*u, /L/u Lku,r,v¿

11,14(e)&(k), 15(c), r6(d), l7(b), r8þ), 19, 20 & 23 only)

Byt

-19-

EXHIBIT

2

*

IN THE

T

CIRCUIT COURT

v

*

FOR

G & C Gult Inc., ef al.,

*

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

*

Case No.403885V

*

*

Quan-En Yang et al.,

Plaintiffs,

Defendants.

*

*

*

*

*

*

AFFIDAVIT

OF' BRUCE

lt

*

*

t

*

PATNER

I, Bruce Patner, am competent to testify, and state as follows:

l.

I am the pçrson whom Plaintiffs have proposed as the named representative for

the putative defendant class in this rnatter, I am over 80 years old.

2.

I operate Patner Properties

as a sole

proprietor small to medium size business.

Patner Properties hetps to address a significant need in Montgomery County, providing housing

for persons and families with modcrate income.

3.

I have nst volunteered to represent the proposed dcfendant class in this mattor,

and in fact I am opposed to assuming that

role. I do not believe that I can be an'adequate

rsprosentativs. I cannot possibly investigate the circumstances of the 261000 tows oorrrplalned of'
in the Fourth Amended Complaínt nor the potential dEfenses to a property owner's vícarious

Itability for each tow, nor do I feel that I am able to do so at this stage in my life.

4.

I believe Plaintiffs' suggestion that the class is joíntly and severally liable for tows

ftom others' properties creates a conflict between me and the olher members of the putativo
defsndant claes,

5.

I have no knowledge concemíng the agreements or anangements befween othet

property ownen¡ and G&C Gulf, Inc. ("G&G"), including for example, (i) the scope of their

I

621 6t O lO2 I 99 503.

DOCXv

I

agreements,

(ii) the intentions of the pafies to those agreements, and (iii) whether any of

those

agreements have been modified or terminated in some manner.

6.

I have no knowledge conceming the alrangements or agreements between any of

the other property owners and the so-called property managers ("propely management
agreements") who allegedly entered into agreoments with G&G, including, for example, (i) the
scope of the property management agrecments,

(ii) whether they encompassed towing sowices,

whether those agreements ínclude provisions bearing on the apportionment of liability, (iti)
whother those agreoments have been modified or terminated in some mann€r, and (iv) the cxtont

to which those agreements may or may not provlde a defense to Plaintiffs'claims.

7.

I have no knowledge conceming the agreements between other property owners

and their tenants and the oxtent to which those agreements may or may not proVide a defenso to

plaintiffs' claims.

8.

At all times througþout the class period for thc proposed defsndant clase, I had no

êg¡eement with any other membors of the putative defendant class related to towing in any

manner. Further, I have never had any contact with other lot owners regardlng towing natters
or regarding G&G's business praotices.

9.

I have no connection to any of the more than 25,000 plaintifß who allegcdly had

their cars towed from parking lots on the properties of othors.

10.

t played no role in the development or implementation of G&O's praoticos and

polioies for charging towíng feos, offored G&G no assistance in dweloping or implemonting its
practices and policies for charging towing fees, had no control over C&C's practices and polloios

for charging towing fees, had no beneficial interest in G&C's praotices and policies for charging

I 627

61

0102 I 99 s03.

DOCXv

I

2

towing fees, and entered no agreement with anyone concerning the development or
implementation of G&G's practices and policies for charging towing fees.
I

l.

I

believe this lawsuit is unfair and meritless, but at some point I will need to

conside¡ the economics of fighting the claims of 25,000 plaintiffs against approximately 600
defendants, whon in fact the claims against me are minirnal'

I SOLEMNLY AFFIRM TINDER THE PENALTIES OF PERJURY AND UPON
PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE THAT THE CONTENTS OF THE FOREGOING ARE TRUE

AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNO'Ù/LEDGE.
Dated
Patner

I 627 6l

Uo2 I 99501. DoCXv
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EXHIBIT 3

TN

THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLA¡II)

QUAN-EN YANG,

ef ai.

)
)
)

Plaintifïs,

)
) Case No.403885V
)
)
)

V

G&C GULF, [NC., eÍ a/.
Defendants.

)

AFFTDAVIT OF \ryILLIAM A. PUMPT{REY
I, William A. Pumphrey, am over the age of eighteen (18) and competent to testiff, and state:

l.

I

am the Vice PresidenlGeneral Manager of Robert

A.

Pumphrey Funeral Home

("Pumphrey") with locations at 7557 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda" MD 20814 and 300 W. Montgomery
Ave., Rockville, MD 20850.

2.

During the time period that is the subject of this action, the Plaintiffs allege that two (2)

vehicles were towed by G&G Towing from Pumphrey's property.

3.

Pumphrey did not grant G&G Towing standing authority to dete¡mine which vehicles

would be "Trespass Towed." Rather, the contract between Purnphrey and G&G Towing provides that
vehicles

will only be towed from the premises "at the direction of the PROPERTY OWNER" (!f l) or "at

pROPERTY OV/NERS's request" if parked in fir€ lanes, by fire hydrants or dumpsters, on the grass, or
double parked.

4.

(f l0).

See agrcement attached hereto as Exhibit A.

The vehicles towed by G&G Towing from Pumphrey's property were done so only at the

specific request of a Pumphrey employee because they were improperly parked or frespassing.

I SOLEMNLY AFFIRM TINDER THE PENALTIES OF PERJURY THAT THE CONTENTS OF THE
FOREGOING AFFTDAVIT ARE TRUE TO TT{E BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION
AND BELIEF.

t)r*a

William A. Pumphrey

q ? /¿
Date

ù{)
TOWING AGREEI\{ENT
This agreoment made

* lst

¿"v of

U&la'

zoot

by and betwoen
G & G Towiag
421 Dover Rd

Rockvillq Md.20850
Hereinafter re&fi,ed to as "TO\ryING COMPAI.IY' and

Herein¡fter reÈrred to e¡ iPROPERTY O\ryNER".
Now

tho TOWING COMPAIIY agr€€t to povlde torring serr¡ices forthe
PROPERTY OWNER upon the following tomc and conditions:

therñrg

l.

The TOWING COMPAÌrIY will tow and removÊ any ad a[ vc.hicles fram
premisos oe/neq rn¡n¡ge{ or oontrollod by tho PROPERTY OWNER at the direction

of

IhoPROPERTY OUNER,

2.

Ttrc TO\ryING

COMPAlrif wiU a¡sume all respoosibilitiç¡ for towi¡g

and

rsrnoval of said vehicles.

3.
c&¡sed

TO\ilING COMPAI.IY will ascumc all responribilities for any damage
sEid vehicle by act ofnegligsoce oromission onthe part of the TOWING

Th€

b

COMPAÌ.IY.

4.

The TOWING COMPAI{Y wilt noti$ ond roport all vehicles towed to tho loc¡l
police deparfirent immodiatoly upon removal of ssid vchiolo.

5.
nùffilf.

T

The PROPERTY OVTNER on aû aúborizea rcpreseotative will autho¡ize the
rernoval of each vehicle towed in Àrfontgomry County betrrem ths hours of
of 7 AIvl - l0 PM. The
tho tow.
rowlNc

6.

If

coMP

The qgrecmeú msy be terminsted by either partygiving the dh€rthirry (30)

day's prior writt€n notico.

421 Dover Road
Roclcville, Md. 20850

7.

Thc PROPERTY owNER will not bo charged a fee, oçense or cos for tho
cucecr¡tion o4 or compliance with this Bgr€emeût.

E.

The TOWING COMPAI.IY will assess reason¡ble charges to the owner of any
whiclo tou¡ed.
Jr¡nk
'¡ehicles depending oo siz€ will be removod for a minim¡m ohaqgo of $75,00
dolla¡s to the PROPERTY OWNB*
9

10.

24-hor¡¡ towing €üforc€d fire lsnoo, fire hydrante, dumpstws, parking op ths grags
handicap spsces, and double parked (-bone) uPROPERTY OWNER'S request.

1l.

This agreoment pertainr to illogdly parked vohiolcs and aba¡don vehicles tov¡cd
at reçrcst of tho PROPERTY OWNEROF

OWNER:

f.^

LIST ALL PROPER]TES CO\¿ERÐ BY THIS AGREEMENT ATID TIIEIR
ADDRESS

PERSONS AUTTIORIZED TO SIGN FOR TOWS

PROEERTY

PHONE # (3ol) 762ñ23
(301) 762-27EE
FÐ(

#

421 Dover Road

Roclville, Md.20850

4

towÍng
Dear hoperty Owners, Managers, Bnd N,fanagerent Cornpanies,
G & G Towing h¡s been in pa¡king rnanagement / enforcement business for over
years.
The reason we have been around so long is simple; we provide the best service
35
promptly, safety and courteousþ to all of our clients. All oforn drivers have a CDL
license a¡rd a¡e drug tested. Our drivers are updated on all cur¡ent towing regulations and
prcper procedures to tow newly released vehicles safely and securely ensuring darnge
free towing.
As our clienf you can ereect prompt, professional attentionto all ofyour reguests
fiom our dedicated staff, We centralþ dþatch all of or¡r tnrclc ûom the ofrce and we
are open and staffed 24 hours a day for your convenience. G & G Towing hns ¿ flset sf
over 15 truoks, wheel lifts, flatb€d and medir¡m duty to b¡ndle all of you needs. We staf
a full time mechanic on our premises to rnaintain ou¡ fleet aod keep ou¡ tn¡cks on the
road.
'W'e

two storage Ècilities, located in Silver Spring and Rockville. Both
corupounds are over 2 acres,have a secudty fence and are well lit. Our Silver Spring
have

location is manned 24 bours a day.
What it corrrcs down to is this, there are many tow companies out there that nake
promises that tbey can not keep, wþ take that chance? Go with tbe compariy that has a
the job done and get it
proven track record in the industry and in your conrnunify.
done righ. G & G Towing the onþ call you need to make.

ft

Following is list ofthe services that we provide. Please fe€l ûee to call us to set
rry a personal and confidential prop€rty evaluation tailored for you and your community.
We look forward to working withyou.

Thank you,

Glenn W. Cade Jr

274S GARFIELD AVENUE, SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 2O91
TELEPHONE: 688-709O

O

towÍng
l)

G & G Towing has been in parking enforcemerrt for over 35 years so we know how to
set up a professional program tbat will meet your specific needs.
2) Our Siþer Spring locations is staffi 24 hours a da¡æ a week and nronitored by security
carneras for safety and secwity.
3) V/e always provide prompt and reliable response times.
4) rüe will remove any junk or abandoned vehicles at no cost to you
5) G & G Towing will provide viola'tion stickers.
6) We photograph every vehicle tbat we rentove from property.
7) Tlære is no charge to the propcrty owner if the vehicle is not picked up.
8) We provide service 24 hot¡rs a day including cruising thru your cormrunity at night and
earþmoming hor¡rs.
9) All of our trucks are equipped u'iththe right equþment to do theþb.
l0) Our fleet is maintained onprsmis€s, therefore orr drivers are ahvays pre,pared to
respod to your needsI l) Our drivers must pass a criminal history chk, DeearEn€nt ofTransportations drug
test, ãd ctry a CDL license.
12) At G e G Towing orn friendþ office staffis trained to respod pronptþ and politeþ
to your calls. The average age of our drivers is over five years.
13) G & G Towing uses onþ curent equþment to ensure damage free towing.
14) We are licensed, bonded and insured up to $ 2,000,000.
15) We carry $ 60,000 on hook insurarc€ and worlman's coryensation insurance.
lQ tVe bave two storage åcilities for your customer's convenie,nce, Rockville and Silver
Spring.
17) rl/e have cortracts with Dot, AAA, Geico, tJltaul, Federal Express, Park Police,
Montgomery Cornrty Police, Idaryland State Police and Rockville City Police to nanæ a
few. Our references are irnpeccable.

ofbroken promises and exsuses you need G & G Towing.
and e>perience to get the job done in a timely, safe and
We have the stafi,
professional rn¡mer. Please feel free to call r¡s to leun more about how we may serve you
and your community. Don't hesitate to call our refrrenc€s. We look forwa¡d to working
with you-

Ifyou

a¡e tired

2749 GARFIELD AVENUE, gILVER SPRING. MARYLAND 20910
fELEPHONE: 688-7O9o

EXHIBIT 4
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TO\IVIT{G.A,GREEMENI
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J
1'his ag¡eement made

tlris 3

day
by aqd berveeu

2012

G&.GTowing
421 DoveiRd
Rookville, Md, 20850
Hereinefùe^ rcfe¡red to as "TOWING

COMPANY'¿nd

Hereiaafie¡ refe¡rrcï to as .FROpBRTy
OS¿hIER-.

Now therefo¡e, ihe To\vIl{G

coMpA}Ir agrëc' topr:ovido rowing seryices *^
for the
*"
pRopERTy owNBR
upon rhe roiorvrngie'nsánJr""ãiii'i;;*-

vefüctes and ¿bando¡ed vehicros
l, THr agreemenrpertairrs.t-g
towe¿ 6¡ l*oest of rhe pRO[ERfyilegû[yparked

OV/MiR,

2.

prcmis

ANy will fow and trÞmove any and all vehicles fronr
conkorre{þy

thePR

n"rioÞghri OIVIIER ar rhe direcrion of

3'

Tho TorvrNG coMpANy wüI aerume a[ responsibÍrities
for nn]" damagc
ceused to said vehicle by nct of naglige.nce or o¡nÍssion
on tfru part of tfr fOWnfO

COIIPANY.

4'

The TOWtr'IG COMPANY will notify aud report
all vehicies rorved ¡o the locat
polico departmcnr immcdiatcty upôn removai of saldìehÍcle.

5,

The PROPERTY O\ryNER or an aufhorized representative rvill aulhorlze
removal of e¿ch vehicre.rcwed in Mo¡tgomery count!tenveen thehou¡s
of
9 AM - 2 þJvl. the To'wh{G colvP,+iry r"itt r".oro a copy
of

tJre

who rcquesred rhe tow.

6.

The PROPERTY owÀER rpilr uot be charged a fee, erperse
execution of, ol compliance with this ageement

o'

corr for rhe

I

nav-ø-r-eø@&G

PRQDUCTION

M6_u ïor^lnro

CONF'ÐBI\TÞ!

,.!r

1.

The

rvtv)!1

ll¿

TowlNG COMPANY will assess reasonarrs

I'lo

[j{] 9

/

P.

2i

4

charges ro lhe owner of any

vehicle roived followirr g rhe Montgomery Counfy Regulalions.

B.

Junk vehicles.rvill be remor¡ed
depending on size.

ae

no charge to the pROpBRTy O\VNBR

0) per vehícle
Of au¡' olher reason
âr'($10.00) tue.i

0n
98'

1I.

The ngreement may bo tøminated by eilhef paay giviug the other thir,ty (30) days

prior writtcn notico.

NAMEÁDDRT|SS OF PROPERTY OIVMR;

lllltäÎf¿
LIST ALT- PROFERTIES COVFRBD BY r¡US ¿OF¡NI\/IBNf ,q.NNlHBlR
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AUTHORIZED TO SICNFOR TOWS

r

1.

6tc
&

r

PROPERTYìVfANAGER

PIIONE # (301) 762-6023

FAX#

zoltz

PHONB

(.30L)762-2788

FA,Y J+

e
a

i,

nAy-Er7-;.ØG&Gu

PR,ADUCTION

4?Á*u

rohl.rc CONSIPEÀJTJAL

: YJ

i V I v J L\

lJo.Ui)9/

| /- I

P 3i4

lo
Sli

FRB
LANES

DOUNI.B
PAÃKBD

ü^Uo M

f\)t{t/|1
NAME OFPROPERTY

BLOCKING

IIÀNDICAÞ

'\¡/ALK

DIJMPSTER

SPÂCES

OEES

* ï1t'* H, Y;I-Y

äHt,*F:

ON

EXfiIRBE

NO

CÖNtvßRcÍAL

ôh.ASS

TÀOS

TACS

VEHICLBS

ffi' wÅî,trqö"

J

Nnv-ø;-aøt@&G
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M&c ror.'.rc CONFIDBTE{TIô.L

towÍnç¡
TOWING AGREEMENT
This agreement made

úi, 3f/*, t&c¿ø/¿f,200-f
by and between
G

&

G Towing

421 DoverRd

Rookville, Md.20850
Hereinafter refened to as "TOWING COMPANY'and

Íá4-çr..
Hereinafrer refened to as "PROPERTY OWNER'.

Now therefore, the TOTWING COMPAÌ{Y agrees to provide towing services for the
PROPERTY OWNBR upon the following terms and conditions:

l.

This agreement pertains.to iltegally parked vehicles and abandoned vehicles
towed at request of the PROPERTY OWNER.

2.

The TOWING COMPA\IY will tow and retnove any and'al! vehicles from
premises owned, managed, or conholled by the PROPERTY OWNER at the direction
the PROPERTY OWNER.

of

3.

The TOWING COMPANY will assume all responsibilities for any damage
caused to said vehicle by act of negligence or omission on the part of the TOWING

COMPANY.

4. The TOWING COMPANY will notify and report all vehicles towed to the local
police department immediately upon removal of said vehicle,
5. The PROPERTY OWNER or an authorized representative will authorize the
removal of each vehicle towed in Montgomery County between the hours of
9 AM - 2 AM. The TOWING COMPANY will record a oopy of who requested the tow
6-

The PROPERTY OWNER wÍll not be charged a fee, expense or cost for the
execution of or cornpliance with'this agreernent.

421 Dover Road
Rockville, Md. 20850

G&G PRODUCTION

l17

CONFIDENTIAL

7.

The TOWING COMPANY will assess reasonable charges to the owner of any
vehicle towed following the Montgomery County Regulations.

8.

Junk vehicles depending on size will be removed for a minimum charge of one
hundred dollars ($100.00) to the PROPERTY OWNER.

9.

The PROPERTY OWNER vrill be charged fiffy dollars ($50.00) per vehicle
depending on size that needs to be relocated due to parking lot repairs or any other reason
that said vehiole needs to be moved within the property.

10.

24-hour towing enforced firolanes, fire hydrants, blocking dunpsters, parking on
the grass, handicap spaces, no þiàrki.¡ig zones, expired tags, no tags and double parked
(t-bone) at PROPERTY OWNER'S: iequest.
1 l.
The agreement may be'tèrmiinated by either party giving the other thirty (30) days
prior written notice.

OWNER:

ë

/U2 SaEZ

LTST

ALL PROPERTIES COVERED BY THIS AGREEMENTAND THEIR

â/"

rA
ral<-blA1Lô/e_

PROPERTY
PHONE # (301) 762-6023
FAX # Q0L)762-2788

PHONE

FAX

#84 asa zzr!_rt?

# eo(

.z.eE a€éq2,

421 Dover Road

Rockville, Md.20850

G&G PRODUCTION
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CONFIDENTIAL
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Ghecft t¡pe(ef ol

C.dlln

wvlce to be provftled:

rEuælo
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tÞhqüngof
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G&G PRODUCTION
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CONFIDENTIAL

TOWÛ{G AGREEIVÍENT

Ttís agrÊnûelt made this _?!!q_¿¡y
by rad b*wæn
'G& GTowÍng'
421DoverRd

J.êN[JAßY

â

RoclrvÍlle¡ lvlÅ, 2ogl g
Huei¡¡¡ftor referrcd to ¡¡ nToE{NG COMPAI\I-f' srd
;t¡1 2"4"''i

IlereimftÊr refened þ

ü r?&OPERTY OWNBR".

''

Assocl,lllolìi;'-":
B0¡8DD

tb TOIVINC COIIPA¡ìY ffrÊês to povide ioudng s€rvice forthe
PROPERTY OttNER upoa t[c follqwi¡S tçrns a¡ri coadíríonc:

NowtherÊfo&

l. ïhÞ TOWINA COMPAI{Y will tovr md rmovs aay and rll vchi¡,Iæ ûon
prenlmrowled tr¡tåged" or conrolle.d by ths PROPERTY OITNER ¡tthe dìr'cction of
ThEPROPERTY OIilNEB"

2,

Ttô TOWING COMPAÌ.IV will æs¡mq rll responribilidcs for towing asd

removal of s¡id vehicloa.

3,

Tbs ÎOÏIING COMPANY wlll a¡nrmc ellrcspouribititler for 6ny dtmage
tg ssid vehicls by cgt of uogligeæe ü onissiotr oEr the patt ofthe TOWING
COMPANY,
çauÊed

4.

lfre TOWIN0 COMPÁI{Y wilt rcìi$ snd rêport ¡ll vebicles towed
police deparutent in¡nedidctyuponromoral of nid vehicle.

ûo the

locsl

5.

ÏtoFROPBRTY OWÌ{BR o¡ se ol"thorizßd rcfrrr€utsiveryill a¡thodza thç
removal of e¡c,b vehíclo towed iroláongonery Cor¡sty betwcen thr hourg of I AÈt'2

Alvf lfPrince tmrge Couty
COMPA}IY will rec¿¡d

6.
dayoe

i

betweeo

tbehorr¡ of 7 Ail{ - l0 pM. Ths TO\ryING

I

copy ofwho requoted thû ùorv,

1'he rgreone'!ü üsy b€ leúúinåled by eittrer perty glvl¡tg thc othcr thirty (30)
prior written notice.

'Iffo*

#)Kri^r-*t
z+11
Flvr- l-[,åe+* {þlv.,U.!D Ur^
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1

.

Tb€ PROPERIY OWNER will uot be chrrged a fæ, ocpeom or côs for
of or compli¡¡cc witb this ag¡þerceilt.

ùe

ørcq¡tion

8.

Tïs TOWINT COlyfPAÌüf wil ¡sss¡s ¡eason¡bls cbargg to lhe owper of s¡y

vehlole towed.

L

fr

¡ mi¡im¡¡ur obarge
Junk vehicles dopondÍng on ¡íze vrill bo re¡noved
O\ryhI8R.3
AGENT.
SIÛO.OO þ th€ PROTERTY OWNH. or PROPBRTY

10,

24-bø¡r þwíng cnforc¡d fiæ l¡ncq ñro hydn¡tq dUrp$øq parkiug
haodiøp spass, at PB,OIERIY O\ilNR' I reqrrc*,
I t,
Ttls rg¡Ëmeat p€rtdï¡ fo Ullgttly
u rc+¡e¡t of tås PROPERTY OUiNER

NAME

padcÊd \æhicl€s

o

0f
tho grrss

¡nd tb¡ndon vehiclw towÊd

OF

b"arl

LIST AI¿ PROPERTIÞS COVENBD BY TIIIS AGABE\{EbIT A}Ð

THU"

PÉßSONT AUTTIORIZTT TO SI6{TOR TOWS

OWNER

FOTnnfTMANAffiR
PITONE
FAX #

PHONE # (301) 762-6023

F.Ð(

#

(3oI) ?62¿?88

G&G PRODUCTION
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f,rtØ)^/+lue5
/lpr¿ J,.nFs
(; S A (
R-es etL
(
o[-' k, ¿t/
C

towlng
TOTyVINO

Thia agreement mude

this

AGREEMENT

[0

Vt .4-C,l\h^

,aeY

by and behve,en

G& G Toring

421 DorærRd
Rockville' Md' 208?E
and
Hercinsfter re,ferred to ar'1fOWTNG COITIPANY"

ô

o

144

////''uÞ'-J

Herein¡flçr rcferred to as'PROPERTY OWNER"'
Y agrees to provido towing s€flrices forthe
c ftllowing terns and couditionsr

Now
.

from
The TOTIINC COÀrfPÁÌÌYwill tow and f€move any and ¡ll vehicles
difÚction
at
the
fromism oumed nanaged¡ or controlted by thc PROPERTY QWNER
the PROP.ERTY OWNER.

l,

Z,

lhc ÎOWING COMPÀl.rywill

assumç

rll

of

reeponeìbilitics fortowing and

removsl of gsid vshicles.

X.

The TOWINO COMPAI\iY will ¡ssume all responsiulitioe for any dartage
c¡ueed to Eäid vehiclc by act of aegligence or omission on the part of the TOWTNG

COMPANY.

4.

The TO1VING COMFANYwiII notify and report all vehicles towedto the loc¡l
police departmcnt immedi¡tcly upon re¡ooval of said vehicle.

The PROPERTY OWNER ôr ú ådthoriz;d repre.sentativewill aüthoriz¡ the
rçmoval of e¡ch vchicle lowd in Moøtgomcry County bstweon the horns of 9 AIvf - 2
Alvf" If Prhce Gærgec County bctween thc ho¡rs of 7 AM - 10 Plvl The TOWING
COMPANI'will recotd t copy of who reque$ted the tow'

5,

6.

The agreement may be termirrated by either party giving the other thirty (30)
day's prior written notícc.

G&G PRODUCTION
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towÍng
't,ThePßOPIRTYOWNERwiIlnotbschægedafee'expenseo¡costfo¡the
e¡æution

of

or co¡tplia¡ce wÌtfu this

Bfl¡rÇ€ff ent;

S.TllÞTolVINocoMPAI{ywíll¡sse$rgffonablochargestothcownerofany
vehicle towod.

e'

8'f"iå3ïäffichørgeor

$I00.

t0.

24.hor,¡r towing enfrrced

firo!g1'.fire

hy-dr:rnts, dumpsters,

pgki¡g oothe

grass

rcquest'
¡"nOirup tp.ccs, atfñOPERTY owNE'R'g
I

towed
lly parkod vohiclæ and abEndon vehicles

l.

ât rsqu

OF PROPERTY

N

tl

r\5
LISTAI¿PRoPERTIESCoVEREDBYTI{ISACTREEMENTA}.IDT'I{EIR

ADDR

SS

TOWS
PERSONS AUTTOzuZED TO SIGN FOR

J

z - i1 --oÇ
MANAGER
PHONE

PHONE # (301) 162-6Q23
F1'J{# (301) 762-2788

G&G PRODUCTION
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TOWING AGREEMENT

rhis

agreementmade

¿^,.t ÑWLnn*t( ,2012

^{frh
by and between

G & G Towing
421 Dover Rd
Rockville, Md. 20850
Hereinafter referred to as "TOWING COMPANY" a¡d

(þ

ln

Hereinafter referred ro as ,.pROpERTy OWNER,,.
Now tberefore,-the TOWING COMPAI{Y agrees to provide towing services
for the
PROPERTY owNER upon rhe folowing terms and condirions:

l.
This agreement pertains to illegally parked vehicles and abandoned vehicles
towed at requesr of the pROpERTy OWNER.
z.

The Tov/ING coMPAlfy will tow and remove any and all vehicles from
premises owned, managed, or controlled by the PROPERTY OWNER
at the direction
the PROPERTY OWNER.

of

3'

The TOWING COMPANY will assume all responsibiliries for any damage
caused to said vehicle by act of negligence or omission on the part of the
TOWING

COMPANY.

4-

The TOV/ING COMPANY will notify and report all vehicles towed to the local
police department immediately upon removal of said vehicle.

5. The PROPERTY OMER or an authorized representative will aurhorize rhe
removal of each vehicle towed in Montgomery counry between the hours of
9 AM -

2 ANI. The TOWtrNG COMPANY will record

a copy of who requesred

rìe tow.

6. The PROPERTY ov/NER wil nor be charged a fee, expense or cosr for the
execution of, or compliance with this agreernent.

51
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CONFIDENTIAL

lowing
1' The TOWIxIG COMPANY r.vill assess reasonable charges ro rhe owner of any
vehjcle rowed folìorving the Monrgomery County Regulations.
8-

Junk vehicles rvill be removed ar no charge ro the pRopERTy
owNER

depending on size.

L

The PROPERTY owNER will be charged fifiy dollars ($50,00) per vehicle
depending on size that needs to be relocated due to parking lot
lepairs or any other reason
that sajd vehicle needs to be movecl within the propãny ptús a ten dolla¡ ($10.00)
fuel
surcharge per truck.

10'

24-hour towing el-rforced fire lanes, ilre hydrants, blocking clumpsiers, parking
on
the grass, handicap spaces, no parking zones, expiied tags, no tags,
eommercial vehicles,
--'
abandoned vehicles anrj clouble parked (t-bone) at pRoprERry

ów¡¡Bn's .rqu"si

'

l
The agreement is good for two (2) years and
otÌre¡wise norified in writing 30 day in advaoce.
1

will

automaticalìy be renewed unless

NAME ADDRBSS OF PROPERTY OWNER:

J

V

LIST ALL PROPERTIBS CO

r

( ?Ak

BY rúls AGREEMENT AND THEIR
ADDRESS

PERSONS AUTHORIZED TO SIGN FOR TOWS

c:@+
STEVE KERASIOTES
G & G TOWil{G

PERTY

PHONE # (301) 762-6023

FAX

#

EMAIL:

PHONE

(301) 762-2788

FAX #
EMAIL:

BsherS@aol-con-r

)
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to

ü-n6v
NAME OF PROPERTY

*:È*¡ßa***+**r+

PERMIT
PARKING

FIRE

h,4lÀ
t**¡t*,t*¡ß¡t*:ù *

DOUBLE

BLOCKING

L,ANES/, ?ARKED

IIANDICAP

DUMPSTER

SPACES/,-

lr/

I

ñ\a-

ON
GRASS

EXPIRED
TAGS

NO
TAGS

r./

COMMERCIAL

r-/

(o¡

3
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EXHIBIT

5

TO}VING
This agreemenr made

u* [ffid^v

d

2012

by and between
G & G Towing
421 ÞoverRd

Rockville, Md- 20850
referred to as

COMPANY" and

Hereinafter referred to as .?ROpERTY OWNER,,.

Now thereforo, the TowING COMPANY¿grees to provide
towing services for the
PROPERTY owNER upon the fo[owing ierms and conditions:
l

'

This agreement p911ins to illegally parked vehicles and abandoned
vehictes

towed ar requesr of rhe pROpERTy OW¡fnn.

2.

The

TowINc

coMpAbry will tow and remove any a'd ar vehicles from
premises owned, managed, or controlled by the PROPERTÍ
OWNER at the direction of
¡he PROPERTY OW}IER

3,

The TowING coMpAr{y wilr assume arl responsibilities forany
damage
caused to said vehicle by act of negligence or omission on tl¡e
pan or the TowING

COMPANY.

4'

lic

TOWING COMPAN|Y will notify and report al¡ veiricles toweq to
the local
police department immediatery upon removar of saidìehicre.

5'

The PROPERTY OTWNER or an authorized represenüative will
authorize the
removal of each vehicle towed in Montgomery county between ttre
9 AM -

2 ANI The TOWING COMPANY *ilt r."oø

hours

u

of

of *ho requested rhe row.

"opy
The PROPERTY orwNER wi[ not be charged a fee, expense or cost
for the
execution of, or compliance with this agreement,

6.

G&G PRODUCTION
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The TOWING COMPAI'IY will assess reasonable charges to the
'
owner of any
vehicle towed following thè Montgomery county Regulations.
7

8.

Junk vehicles
depending on size.

will beremoved

at no charge to ttre

pRopERTy owNER
0) per vehicle
or any other reæon
ar ($i0.00) tuel

10.

tow
handicap
abandoned vehicles
24-hour

blocking dumpsters, parking on
commercial vehicles,
ne) at pROpERTy OWNER,S request.

the !Íass,

s, no tags,

11.

agreement is good for two (2) years and
.The
otherwise notiñed in writing 30 day in advance.

will automatically

be renewed unless

NAMEADDRESS OF PROPERTY OTWNER:

LIST ALL PROPERTIES COVERED BY THIS AGREEMENT AND TIMIR
ADDRESS

TO

FOR

r

fre/€,(æ,r'g/øæ
STEVE I(ERASIOTES
G & G TOüNNG
PHONE# (301) 762-6023
FAX # (30r) 762-2788
EMAIL: Bsher8@aol.com

G&G PRODUCTION

PHONE
FAX #

J

2

lâ(,
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A'TT

N

OF PROPERTY

s*++*t*l¡*+..BELOW ARE VIOLATIONS
PLEASE

PERMIT

PARKNG

FIRB
I-A¡\¡BS

T

IMTIAL TTTEFOLLOWING VTOLATIONS THAT

DOTJBI¡

BLOCKING

HANDICAP

WALK

PARKED

DIJMPSTER

SPACES

OFTS

.r+È¡t

+,t

+{È**

WE SHOTJLD PATROLFOR

ON
Ð(PIRED
GRASS/ TAGS

NO

TAGS

.

COMMERCÏAL
VEHICLES

V{

3
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/-\

\ \ [¿i'-(

I

Cøq- lÐ
dd ur,1 €nr

towing
'l'oh¡I r.¡G

'/
Ør,vr ill-q

ÉEþl ÛN'I'
^G11

This

^GRIllltll-iNT

rnacle

Lltis

¡'fl-

l¡y a¡rcl be |.-ween G

cìzry ol:

r

& G L'owÍ rrg

19

2'1 49 Garfield
.Silver Sprírrg

Avenue
I'lD 2091CI
lrer.:.i r¡¡ C [:cr re l]errcrcl [:o ¡¡s "'l'otrifrcl Cortt pÀny" a¡lrl

-/
lre rt.l I rt.:r fl Lor'

t^(:l

Ie rr

lo

r¿

[:o c-l:¡ " ['rol)c-. t-'( y l)vlrte r't

.

ore, l:lre 'l'ovr i.rrg Crrrrrparry agrÉÊs Lo [rrov j.c]e Lowing servlces
Íoç Llrr: ProperLy Owner upon the Iollovrj.ng l-ernrs and condiblons:
1" 'l'tre Towing Company wiII l-ow "rnd renlove any.lncl aIl vehlcles
f rom prelu j.ses ov¡rrod, rnanagecì, or cont:rollecl by L,he Property Owner
at blte direc[-io¡¡ oI t-lre Pr:operLy Ovrner:.
'l'lte 'l'c,rvring Cotrt¡:any wil l. assurne all. resporls j.billLj.es for Eowtng
2 cl ncl relnoval of
szrícl vehi.cIes.

Itlc¡ur t:lrere.f

l. 'l'lte 'fovring Company wil,l. {rsÊumê ðLl. r€sporlsÍbf IiLy for any damage
causecl bo said vehfcle by acLs of negllgence or orrrlsslon on Ehe parL
of Llre TowIng Colnparry.
4. t'fte 'lowing Conpany wÍlI noLif y anil reporL aLl vehicles Lowecl to
Lhe local police depart-nrenl- imnrediaLély upon rernoval of salcl vehlcLe.
5. 'lllte Propert.y Owner or an aubhorized rep¡:eserìbative v¿i1l
authorize Lhe renroval of each vehlcle Loçted bebv¿een Lhe hours of
À record vrill be kepL of vrlro r:eqr-rested Lhe Low.
9 Ã,1'1 - Z
^M.
6. This agreemenb nray be t-ernrinab,ed by eil-her p.erEy glvlng the
oLlre¡: a LltirE,y (30) days prior rvriLLen nob,j.ce'l'he Fr:oþerLy Ourner.r'lÍIJ. rro.t'1 l:e chargec'l a fee, -expense1or copl: rlit' .,
.,i\r':
(
l-lte ere\rl-ion çf , dÈ' co¡rpli{nce wiLh, \tnis Àgdpement, \f thh
vc¡h
le is pùçkecl tr¡r arr\ paici l:o\ uy Llre o\rer o¡.' \wners' \enu t
\
wl. l.:l¡
.r t. lrl r:Ny ( l0 ) cìay\¡reriocì .r\l-er be I-rrc¡\ Lowecl . \
'I'l¡e'l'owirrg Conrpany r"l.iIl. asseg reasonabl,e cltarges Lo l:he ovrne¡: of
;ìt]y vehicJ.e l-or¿ecl ,
tl,

2740 c^Rfl€LO i\VEN[JE. STLVER SPRING, MÀt-rYt-^|.]D
TELE Fl I ONE: s8tì'7090
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jù
nc

l¿'

t4

towing
[)acJe
S

\

?.

vr j.l.l
b\ a ¡nin.ir¡rtÑ charge llo\: tlte retrtov\tI of i rrrrk\ vehiè{es ":',,'
'il''
\
r,.' \ytt: r'ocle\rrtrcl try l;l\ otrrrr:r.', ¡ f\:ol: 30 <.l"rVd1
\

'i'heÀ

t.lràr{:

n

10. 24 lrr. Lor+irrg J.rrIclrcqrcl fir:e.lartes, Ilrcl ltyrJr.rtrLs, duttrpsIerst
par:kilrtl rrrr l-lre gi:"rss .rrìr1 l¡ancli.cap sp<-Ìces clrì ;ì crltl.se tlrr:ouglr baaIs.
I'fanre, acìdr:ess & pltone nr-ttul:er of: Prr:¡:er[-y

-,J'tt't

Owrì(,'t-'

/)t,¿,¿,barl ,-fe tt¿2* //a,rl

/.0, Box tlgð

p ho.e

{ho

Ê é&m, rt
Lj-st^

Íatr's

rÀx

n pr )'15{-'/'/ , i

¡

(5at),1

It- 931,,L

all" prope.rf ies coverecl by Lhj.s conLr.rct and blteir'aclclresses:

/), o,
/)

0
?,41/7)

ß.rt

t

Llo,t

6'roo',o,
.

55
It'-lst

/tC

Ò a./

(,

,20

rrlrRsoNs AU'fl¡oRrzrD
41:1

'lo

srGN l¡oR

¿..)

l9

13¿.

'l'o1{:

b&,îur*
BA

nr

T?.['D SIGNÀ!'URE
NRTY OWt\¡ER

G & G TÍOI.¡ING
Pn li 5BB-7090
/)
,T

o/.x

r
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OF'

t4
DÀTE

I T'L L]

274S GARFIÉLD ¡\VENU€, SlIVEn SPßf NG' M^FYL^NO 20fi
TELEPIlOÑti: 5BB'7O00
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TOWING AGREEtr4ENT

ol 0ectrr¡ h(

This agreernent rnade this

r-,

2oof

G & O Towing
42i Dovcr Rd
Rockville, Md,20gS0
He¡:ei¡r¿fter refe¡red to as "TOWING COMpANy"
and

5u

0\f

o,

'otbø

n

I{a.einaftel. refe¡red. to æ,,pROpERTy OV/j\IER,,.

Now therefore, the TOWING COMPÄNY agrces to provide ror,ving services
for the
PROPERTY 0\
upon the fotlowing iemrs and conáitions:
'Ì.IER
I

'

This ag eement portains to illegatly parked vehicles and abandoned vehicles
oftlre pROpERTy CqlNER.

tou¿ed srxrquesr

2.

The TowING coMPANy wilt tow and ïemove any aad all.r,ehicles from
prenrises ownecl. mauaged, Õi coilrolled by the PROPER'Iy*
OWNER at the direction
the PROPERIY Oü/NER.

3'

of

Thc To\¡/lNG COMPANY will assurre all rosponsibilities for any damage
by act of negligetrce or omíssioi on the part of tbe TOViÑÕ

caused to saicì vehicle

COMPAl.rY

4' The IOWI\IG COMPANY r,vill u.r>tify and reporl all vehjcl.es towed to the loca¡'
police departrncnt imrirediateiy upon remova.I of sajdìehiote.
5'

The PROPERTY OWNER or an âuthor:j.zed repl*r.ntatir¡e r.vil.l authorize the
rem.ova) of each vehicle fowed ii:. Montgomery öounty between the hours of

9,'L\4

6.

-zAM.. TheTowTNGcoM.pANyr illrecord ã.c,opyofr,vhorequestedtherow,
Tire PROPERTY o\\¡ÀlER

will not be charged. a fee, exper:ge or cost for the

execution of, or com¡liao.ce rvith this agreement

421 Daver .l{oad
R,ickr,'íJle, lvfd. 20850
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-ruI qbEUggS

AËARIS REALTY

PAGE

to
7
' The TowING C0MPANY will assess reasonnble clrarges ro the owne¡ of
vchicle towed follorruing the Montgomery, Çounty Regulations

zury

I'

Junk vehicles depending on size will be removed for
a minínrum ohæge of one
hundred dollars ($100.00) to thã pRopenT OWNER,

9.

The PROPERTY O$,'ì{ER will be charged fifty dollars (S50.00)
pei vehicle
depending on size that needs lo be relocated duã to paí<ing
rot re¡rairs
othei reason
tlmt said vehicle needs to be moved within the propärty plls
a ten doilar

orþ

(S lb.OO)

sulclrarge per truck.

10.

enforc
spâces, no

24-houl towing

the grass.

t¡anficp

aba¡doned vehicles and

fuel

hycl.anis, blocking d.umpsters. par*ing on
*pi,uo trgs, no tugsr coürmercial vehicles.
.) àt pnoÈBnrv öwrwn's r.qu*rì.--

doubr

'

II
The agfeerrr.ent may be temriu¿ted by either party giving the other thirqv (30)
ctays
pri or r,vritteu notice.
RESS OF

P

PERTY

ën

L

ltto
ÇO\DRED BY THiS AGREEMENT AND THEIR

PERSON$ A.UTHORIZED

To Slcl.t FOR

TOWS

G&GTO

MANA ER

PHONE# (301)762-6023
(3Ot)762-2788

r¡HoNË

FAX#.

wx*

+íal /áæØf
JTWWJ

421 Dovel Road
Roclcville. Ndd. 208i0
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TOWING AGREEMENT
This agreement made this

¡lq

yo

20ll

by and between
G 6¿ G Towing
421 Dover Rd

Rockville, Md.20850
Hereinafter referred to as "TOWING COMPANY" and

/ g.,.l1,.

CX

e ^^)^ s

Hereinafter referred to as "PROPERTY OV/NER"

Now therefore, the TOWING COMPANY agrees to provide towing services for the
PROPERTY OWNER upon the following terms and conditions:

l.

This agreement pertains to illegally parked vehicles and abandoned vehicles
towed at request of the PROPERTY OWNER.

2.

The TOWINC COMPANY will tow and remove any and all vehicles from
premises owned, managed, or controlled by the PROPERTY OWNER at the direction
the PROPERTY OWNER.

of

3.

The TOWING COMPANY will assume all responsibilities for any damage
caused to said vehicle by act of negligence or ornission on the part of the TOWING

COMPANY.

4.

The TOWINC COMPANY will notify and report all vehicles towed to the local
police department immediately upon removal of said vehicle.

5.

The PROPERTY OWNER or an authorized representative will authorize the
removal of each vehicle towed in Montgomery County between the hours of
9 AM - 2 AM- The TOWING COMPANY will record a copy of who requested the tow.

6.

The PROPERTY OWNER will not be charged a fee, expense or cost for the
execution of, or compliance with this agreement.

G&G

PRODUCTION
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towing
'

The TOWING COMPANY will assess reasonable charges to the owner of any
vehicle towed following the Montgomery County Regulations.
7

8.

Junk vehicles

will

be removed at no charge to rhe PROPERTY OWNER

depending on size.

9. The PROPERTY OV/NER will be charged fifty dollars ($50.00) per vehicle
depending on size that needs to be relocated due to parking lot repairs or any other reason
that said vehicle needs to be moved within the property plus a ten dollar ($10.00) fuel
surcharge per truck.
10. 24-hour towing enforced fire lanes, fire hydrants, blocking dumpsters, parking on
the grass, handicap spaces, no parking zones, expired tags, no tags, commercial vehicles,
abandoned vehicles and double parked (t-bone) at PROPERTY OV/NER'S reguest.
l.

The agreement is good for two (2) years and
otherwise notified.
I

NAME ADDRESS

will automatically be renewed unles.s
OWNER:

?f4

LIST ALL PROPERTIES COVERED BY THIS AGREEMENT AND THEIR

s

av

TO

A

TOWS

PROPERTY

PROPERTY MANAGER
PHONE

PHONE # (30r) 162-6023

FAX

#

(3Ot) 762-2788
2
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fowÍng

l--

ê.-

NAME OF PROPERTY

t+'rrf :r+,r+:rr¡**BELOW ARE VIOLATIONS THAT WE TOW FOR***¡r.***+**+*
PLEASE INITIAL THE FOLLOWING VIOLATIONS THAT WE SHOULD PATROL FOR

PERMIT

PARKIyG.

V

FIRE

fñes

t/

DOUBLE

BLOCKINC

9LexaD jryPsrER

v/

HANDICAP

SPACES

lUo

/..

yALK

.OFFS

ON
CRASS

(

lr/

EXPIRED

zTACS

t/

-/

NO

{AGS

COMMERCIAL
VEHICLES

,r/

.Ð"N0þ

3

G&G PRODUCTION
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-

TO\I/ÌN6 ACREEMENT
Thìs agreerrcnt made tt¡ts

lfh

5

day

by and bçtween

G

Eú

G Towîng

2749 Ga¡field Avenue
Sih'er Spring, Md. 2091A

llereinafte¡ refçi{ed to as "TOWINC COMPANY" snd

. .-..6,ttu,r-" Lls"t û4q ,

&ey.r^2q¿,4"-y^tr./t4h

I'Iereínafter referred to es "PROPERTY OWNF,R'!.

Now the¡efore, the IOWTNG COMPANY å$ççt to provido towiûE sètviçes for tlre
P ROPER1'Y OWNER upon tlte folbwing tero¡s ¿urd conditions;

l.

Thc TOWING COMPAI.{Y will tow sÞd rtrnoye âny and atl Vchiclçs from
preadsss owned, managecl, or controlled by the PROPHRTY OIVNER nt the direction
the PROPERTY O][¡NER.

of

2. The TOWINC COMPANY will âssune oJl responsibilities for torving anrl temoval
of saftl vehicles.
3- The TOWIì.IG Côl\rtPANY w'jll âssulrre all res¡rcnsibílrties for rny darnage caused
to said vehicle by act of negìígence or ¿rmissÍon on the part ofthe 1'OWING COMPANY,

4.

lìhe 1'f-)!\¡INC COMPANY wilì notify and report ail vchicles towed to the local
police departnrent irnrncdiately Upon removal of said vehicle.

5.

The PROPERTY OWNER or an authorized rrpre-sefiat¡vc wiü authorizæ thc
rernoval of each vehic.le towed ín Montgonrry Counþ bctween the horrs of 9 AM - 2
A"M. lf Prince Georges Counqv between the hours of 7 AM . I û Plvl. 'lìhe 'l'OWIN(i
COIViPANY wíll record à copy' of who requested lhe low.

6. lhe agreenrcrìt nia)' hc tcrrninated
prior rvritten no(ice.

7A ! f çt

G&G PRODUCTION

?L-rH-l

b-.i

èilher party giving thc othcr thirty (-3t)) day's

122
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towlmg
The PROP]jRTY OWNEI{*i!lnot bé charged a fee, expense or cost lì¡r the
el(ecution of, or compllance wÍth this 'agrccruvttt'

78.

The TOVíING COMPANI' will
vehícle towcd.

9.

ASSess

¡casonable chargas to the owner of arry

Junk vehioles will be removed without charge ¡o the PROFERTY O\IVNER'

24-hotu towiog cnforced fi¡e lqno,s, firc hydrrurts¡ <luntpstcrs. p'erkiug on the grnss
hardicap spaçss, at PROPERTY OWNER'S request'

10.

I

1.

This agreemern perraün to iliegaþ parked vehiCies ¿i'rd alun<Ìon velticles towed at

rcqu6s1 ofttre PROPERTY OVilNER-

Nr\MË ¡\DDRESS OI'PRQPERIY OWNER:
4l+4rZ

$-nt

/w!

E

I,IST AI,I, FROPERI'TËS COVEREDRY TT{IS AGREEMËNT AND THEIR
ADDRESS

&r^*^r\

PERSONS

TO SrCN I'OR TO\fS

,u/A
Y

.qTDViA KtrRÁSIOTES

TY MAN GER

G & G TOwiNÜ

PilONs

PiloNE # (10Ì) 588-7090
(301) 589-Ø50
F,AX #

G&G PRODUCTION

¡;øJ_1fr:-!s<
'-76 j- ß51-

s¡Xtt 3a)
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TO\MiNG AGREEMENT
2013
This agreement made this --day
by and between
G & G Towing
421 Dover Rd
Rockville, Md' 20850
and
Hereinafter referred to as "TOWII{G COMPANY"

?o" L
Hereinafter referred' to as "PROPERTY OWNER"'
to provide towing services for the
Now theref,ore, theTOWNG COMPANY agfees
PROPERTYOW'NERuponthe'followingtermsandconditions:
and abandoned vehiçles
This agreement pertains to illegally parked vehicles
towed'at requðst of the PROPERTY OWN

l.

any and all vehicles from
The TowING COMPANy will tow and remov.e
pROpERTY OWNER at the direction of
premises owned, *.;"r*;;roo,rott.¿¡ythe
tho PROPERTY OWNER'

2.

3.TheTOWINGCOMPANYwillassrrmeallresponsibilitÌesrgr.anv_!131qe
or onaission on the paft of the TOWING
caused to said vehicte Ay urrof negiígence
COMPANY.
local
and report.all vehicles towed to the
The TOWING COMPANY will notify
of said vehicle'
police d"purt.n n, immediately upon removal

4.

5.

representative will authorjze
The PROPERTY OWNER or an authorized

L}|le

rer¡ovalofeachvehicletowedinMontgomeryCountybetweenthehoursof
witt record a copy of who requested the row'
9 AM - 2 AM. 1.tr" iòWnSG COMPANy

6.ThePROPERTYOV/NERrvillnotbechar.gedafee,expensoorcost'forthe
execution of, or compliance with this agreement'

G&G

PRODUCTION
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lowingt
7.

The TOWING COMPANY rvill assess reasonable charges to the owner of any
vehicle towed following the lr4ontgomery County Regulations.

L

Junk vehicles wíll be removed at no chârge to the PROPERTY OWNER

depending on size.

9.

The PROPERTY OWNER will be charged ñfty dollars ($50.00) per vehicle
depending on size thar needs to be relocated due to parking lot repairs or any other reason
that said vehicle needs to be moved within the property plus a ten dollar ($10.00) fuel
surchar'ge per truck.

10.

24-hour towing enforced fire lanes, fire hydrants, blocking dumpsters, parking on
the grass, handicap spaces, no parking zones, expired tags, no tags, conurercial vehicles,
abandoned vehicles and doubleparked (t-bone) at PROFERTY OWNER'S request.

11. The agreement is good for two (2) year-s and will automatícally be renewed unless
otherwise notified.
I\AME ADDRESS OF PROPERTY OWNER:

LIST ALL PROPERTIES COVERED BY THIS AGREEMENTAND THEIR
ADDRESS

PERSONS A.UTHORIZED TO SIGN FOR TOWS

.t7v//€tF-R4,tct7e5
STEVE KERASIOTES

PROPERTY O'WNER

G & G TOWDiG

PROPERTY MANAGER
PHONE #
FAX #

PHONÍE # (3oL) 762-6023

FAX

#

(30t) 762-2788
2

G&G PRODUCTION
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NAME OF PROPERTY

{rrê:F**#***,kt*BELQW ARD

PERMtrT

PARKINC

FIRE
LANES

DOUBLE
PARKED

BLOCI{ING
DUMPSTER

VIOLATIO

HANDICAP

.SPACES

TOWFOR*+**:i¡**f****

WALK

ON

Ð(PIRED

OT¡FS

GRASS

TAGS

NO
TAÇS

COMI'{ERCIAL
VEHICLES

J

G&G

PRODUCTION
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FFI'r¡'l,
JUl.l- 15-aDft7 Ø1 r'4'rP
L8V
¿S I-]lu
V1)/.Lit ;!9

I

lJ.

T f-l

¿Úú

: -jf:J L

' ¡iC íi-i3

r -

tàoa

h/

LU
L

TOWING ÀGREEMËNÎ
This agrcernent made

ihts I .f--d"v of--Éx<---

200:þ

bY and bctrveen

ls^øs

e G Towine
421 Dowr Rd
RncMllc, Md- 20E50
G

Hcrsi¡ofier ¡efcr¡cd ø as "TOWINC COMP.ANIS' asd

llcrçÍnaftcr

to e3 '?ROPERTY

Norv
l.

OI¡¡¡rR".

Providctowing rcrvicre

fmfu

ær¡os and sonditio.nÚ:

ThlS agreetrenr pcrains to

llleeall¡¡æked
rowctl trttÊg¡rert of tb¡ PROPERTYOWI{B-

rrebiclcs $lrl âbandoûod ve'hlclæ

md all vchlcles ñom
OWNER a¡ thc dlmsücrn of

TôlVrN€
csu¡ed to s¡dd vÊhicle
I.

onsibiütíos

Tbc

on

f9r^or¿{9183

ür pøt of ùe TOIVING

CON4PANT.

Th! TOTInNO COMPAIIy wiu útifr and æp*t alt vohiclaç towcd toËo loc¡l
policc dryarrncnt irnnodiatety rpo¡ ramoval of ¡¡id vehiclc'

4-

.he
Ìlättrov
g

ûrstöw_
Aþf
6. Tht PROfERfy OVüNER will not be chffÊçd a fcc' otPcase oÍ côrt forúÊ
execution

o{ or oonrplirnc¿ wit}r this a¡¡acoent

42i Dover

R.oad

Rookr¡iJle, Md' 20850
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rKUI I;

rtut t- f._r-ctJ?_tI u- : ?::T

uE,/lÜ/luu| IJ; l4 ¡r.r zqu ¿,¿ð !.t)a

J(EJtLI

I ':II'III

.)

Y

TO;

U)

jl¡1T6e¿7Lf3

D?

t+)vvt

towlrtg
?.

COIvtrANY wÍll assess ma¡on¡ble chargrs þ the owucl of ary
vchicle æwcd following the Montgomery County Rcgutatiors.
ThÊ TOWING

E.

Junk vehiclm depmdìng on sizc wiD bc rcnov¿d for
hqrdrc¿ doilars ($

9.

-f¡p

s

rìi¡lñilÍr

ch,æge

PROP
sizð

e
rees{'n

dspeuding on
thd $eid vc¡-islc nccds to bs moved wtrhin tho property.

10.

of oue

24-hou towing cnforccd fi¡e laues, firt hydrurrrs, blöckt¡g duapstg.r-s, puking on

the g¡aæ, haudicap spâceq no p*king zoneg, e¡çhèd tage' no ta*B and double Èad.êd
(t-boæ) st PR0PERTY OWNER'S raqucrt

.

Tho agæurerú may be tcmin¡ted by citbs¡ parqy givrng tha othsr thirty (30) dsys
prior writæa notipe.
II

N.{I'E

,c.DDFSSS OF PROPERTY TII¡NER:
(-

"2Í tö

o,,\,1

w)

g-.

Avøttu¿

otlu

IISTALL

L Sro

PR.ÓPERTIES ÔOVERËD AY THIS AGR.EEME}{T AI..TD

ADDRESS

ord
(:r

L,

¿.û

t4

TIIEIR

tt

LI

PÉRSONS,{UIHOEIZED TO SI6N FOR TOV/S
U¿A

u.{'Ç'er ÙAa-r'
G

PHONË#,'

PHONE# (30r) 7624t23
FÀJ(# Q0l)76'2-2?88

FAX #
421 DovorRoad
Rockvillg Md^ 20850

G&G PRODUCTION
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TOWING AGREEMENT
This agreementmade tÏrs

LS'b

-day

of__loErtß8ft-_._-Z¡o!

by and between
G & G Towing
421 Dover Rd
Rockville, Md.20350
Hereinafte¡ referred to as "TOVIING COMpANF' and

SoVTyl (ZíÐ6e Horléaw
Hereinafter referred to as "PROPERTY OWNER"

Now thereforg the TOIVING COMPANY agrees to provide towing servicqs fur the
PROPERTY OWNER upon the following terms and conditìons:

1.

Thç TO\{ING COMPANY will tow and remove any and all vehicles from
premiaes owned, managed or conholled by the PROPERTY OWNER at the direction

of

thePROPERTY OWNER

2.

The TOWING COMPAIIY will asettme all responsibilities fortowing and
removal of said vehicles.

3.

The TOWING COMPANY will aszume all responsibilities for any damage
caused to said vehiole by act of negligence or omission on the part of the TOWING
COMPANY.

4.

The TOWING CO\,IPANY will notìfy and report all vehicles towed to the local
police department immediately upon removal of said vehicle,

5. The PROPERTY OWNER or an autiorized representative will authorize the
removal of each vehicle towed in Montgomery County between the hou¡s of
9 AM - 2 ANI. IfPrince Georges County betsieen the hours of 7 AM - 10 PM. The
TOIVING COMPAIIY will record a rcpy of who requestedthe tow.
6.

The agreement may be terminated by eìther parry gìving the other thirty (30)
day's prior written notice.

421 DoverRoad
Rockville, Md. 20850

G&G

PRODUCTION 2I2
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7.

The PROPERTY OWNER"will not be charged a fee, expense or cost forthe
execution of, or compliance with this agreement-

8.

The TOWING COMPANYwiII assess reasonable charges to the owne¡ of any
vehicle towed.

9.

Junk vehicies depending on size

dollffs to the PROPERTY OWNER.

will

be removed for a minimum charge of $25.00

10'

24-hourtowing enforsed fire lanes, fire hydrants, dumpsters, parking on the grass
handicap spaces, and double parked (t-bone) at pRopERTy owr.IEli.'s rrq'u""t.

l1-

to ittegally parked vehicles and abandon vehicles towed
ofthe PROPERTY OIVNER.

T?ris agreement pertains

at request

NAME ADDRESS OF PROPERTY OVTNER:

(o uTHl-Ztnec *lon

*ßcAtts+¿¡*

LIST ALL PROPERTIES COVERED BY THIS AGREEMENT AND TIIEIR
ADDRESS
(J

ô

FOR TOWS

Í

'îsr//

T

H.

o-*
A'ßoc-

G&G
pHoNE

PHONE # (301) 762-6023
FAX # (301) 762-2788

FA]{#
421 DoverRoad
Rockvìlle, Md. 20850
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to
TOWING A

This

À-cREEt"tElIT made

thls
by and

day of

G Tow 1.9

1

e21

2'149 Garf ield A venue,
Silver
Sprl n9 MD 209 10
herinafter referred to as |tTowin
g Company,, and
¿t/

h ereinafter

referred to as "property
grtt.
Now thereforer. the Towing Company
agrees to provide towing servlces
for the properbv owner ,tfron fñ;'i"îï;;i;n
rerms and conditions:
1 . , The Towing Company willand remove any and aIl vehicles
_toô
from premises.own"d, iranaged,
o,
.o.,lräir.a by the Property Owner
at the directíon of _the píopå,riv il;;;;
2' The Towing company will
and removal of saiá vãhi.Ie". {ssume atI re-spons.íbirities for towing
3. The Towlng Company will assume aII responsibilit:y
for any damage
caused to said vehicrè by acts
of
tt"grlg"o".
or
omisàion
on the part
of the Towing Company.
4. The Towing Company v¡i}l
a1I vehicles towed ro
l"g report
the local po1Íce dãpaitrnent llti{y
3.mmediaLely
upon removal of, said vehicle.
5' . . Thg Propert'1) owner or an authorized representative
wirr
aut'horize
the removal of each
üowea
between
the
hours of
e AM 2 At"t. A record wírr be"etriciã
kepù ãr-"üã*rã;;å;.äu'.n"
.o*.
6This agreement may be terminated by ei-ther party giving
the
other a thirty (30) dåys
prior written notice.
7 - The Property owner wirr not be
charged a fee, expense or cost
for the execution of r or conrprian;"-;ili.,
this Agreement, if the
vehicre is picked up and paià tor ny ih" oçvner
or owners, agent
within a thirty (301 day period aftãr being towed.
BThe Towing Company wiLl asses reasonable charges to
the ov¡nejr of r
any vehicle tov¡ed.

2749 GARFIÊI.-D AVENUE. SILVER SPRING, MARYLAIID 209 I O

G&G

TELEPHONE:5Bg-7O9O
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I
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I+

Ð

s

10- 24 hr- towing inforced f1f" r.anes¡ fire hydrants, dumpsters,
parking on the grass and handicap sp"å"s
on a cruise thrciugh basis.
Name, address & phone number of pro perty Owner

phone #3ot- fl 7?-¿ 3ry

List

raX # 3a/^3X4-L/',ìt

aII properties cove.red by this contract and their addresses:

PERSONS AUTHOR]ZED TO SIGN FOR
plt

TOW

G & G TOWING
PH # sBB-7090

UTHORIZED SIGNATURE OP
PROPERTY OWNER

L"-^]

¿

1,,

,Vrr"
2749 GARFIELD AVENUE. SILVER SPRING, MAFìYLAI.¡ D 2O9 IO
TELEPHONE:5188.7O90

G&G

PRODUCTION
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towing
TO\MING AGREEMENT

This agreenient made this

day

of

2013

by and between
G & G Towing
421 Dover Rd
Rockville, Mcl.20850
Hereinafter referred to as "TO'WLNIG COMPANY" and

Sedewick Homes Association Inc.
Flereinafter refened to as "PROPERTY O'v\4.lER"

Now therefote, the TOWING COMPANY agrees to provide towing se¡vices tbr the
PROPERTY OWNER upon the foltowíng tenns and conditions:

1.

This agreement pertains to illggally parked vehicles and abandoned vehicles
rowed ar request of the PROPERT.Y OÏVNER.

2.

The TOWING COMPANY will tow and remove any ard all vehicles from
premises owaed¡ managed, or contrslled by the FROPERTY OWNER at the dírection
the PROPERTY OWNER.

of

3^

The TOSIING COMPANY will ¿rssume all responsibilities fo¡ any darnage
caused to said vehicle by ac! of nøgligence or omission on lhe part of the TOWING

COMPANY.

4.

The TOWING COMPANY will notify and report all vehícles towed to the local
police depaitment immediately upon removal of said vehicle.

5.

The PROPERTY OWNER or an authórized representative will authorize the
removal of each vehicle towed in Montgomery County between the hours of
9 AM - 2 ANI. The TO'WING COMPANY will ¡ecord a copy of who requested the torv

6.

The PROPERTY OWNER will not be charged a fee, expense or cost for the
execution of, or compliance with this agreement.

7.

The TOWING COIvIPANY will assess ¡easonable chargcs to the owner of any
vehicle towed follou,ing the Montgomery County Regulations.

B.

Junk vehicles will be removed at no charge to the PROPERTY OWNER
depending o¡l size.
42L D<¡r'cr Road
Rockville, Md.20850

G&G
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g.

The PROPERTY OWNER will be charged fifty dollars ($50.00) per vehicle
depending on size that needs to be relocated due to parking lot repairs or any other reason
that said vehicle needs to be moved within the property plus a ten dollar ($10.00) fuel
surcharge per truck.

10.

24- HOUR TOWING ENFORCED FOR VEHICLES PARKED IN FIRE I-ANES
OR BLOCKING FIRE HYDRANTS, DOUBLE PARKED, CT-BONE PARKING),
PARKED ON THE GRASS, NO PARKING ZONES, INOPERABLE VEHICLES OR
VEHICLES \MITH FI-AT TIRES, Ð(PIRED OR NO TAGS, NO COMMERCIAL
VEHICLES, ([RUCKS, VANS, CTRAILERS TTIAT HAVE LOGOS OR LADDER
RACKS), VEHICLES BLOCKING DRIVBWAYS WILL BE TOWED AT OWNERS
RISK AND Ð(PRENSE.
The agreement is good for two (2) years and will automatically be reviewed
unless otherwise notified.
NAME ADDRESS OF PROPERTY OWNER:
1.L

LIST ALL PROPERTIES COVERED BY THIS AGREEMENT AND THEIR
ADDRESS

PERSONS AUTHORIZED TO SIGN FOR TOWS

,t7€3€,(ffi,/,9/07€.f
PROPERTY OWNER

STEVE KERASIOTES

ACCOUNT MANAGER
G & G TOWING

PROPERTY MANAGER

PHONE # (301) 762-6023

PHONE #

FAX

#

FAX #

(301) 762-T788

EMATL

EMAIL: Bsher8@aol.com
421 Dove¡ Road

Rockville, Md.20850

G&G PRODUCTION
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TOÛlTNG AGREEMENT

This

AGREEMENT made

thÍs

by and
27

herinafter

üo
ween

day of

G

49c arfield

1s9-2

& G Towing
Avenue

Si lver Spring MD 2091 0
referred toa s ttTowing Companyt' and

I

hereinaf ter ref errecl to as trproperty Ownerrr.
thereforer - the Towing company agrees to provide towingr servlces
Io"
for the Properby
Owner upon tñe ioliowing terms and conditions:
1. The Towing
tow and remove any and all vehtcles
- Company will
f rom premises own"ã, iranaged, or controlled by the property
Owner

at the direction of the property Owner.
2. The Towing Company will assume all responsibilities
and removal of said vehicles.
3. The Towing Company
caus erl to said vehicle

oft he Towing Company.

for towing

wiII assume all responsibillty for any damage
by acts of negligence or omission on the part

4. The Towing Company will notify and report aII vehtcl-es
to
the local police aãpaitment immediately upon re¡noval of saidtowed
vehicle.
5. The Property owner or an authorized representative
authorize the removal of each vehicle toweã between thewirl
hours
9 AM - 2 AM, A record will be kept of who requested the tow. of
6.-- This agreement may be terminated by either party giving the
other a thirty (30) days prior written notice.
7_. The Property Owner will not be charged a fee, expense
cost
for the execution ofr or complÍance witñ, this Àgreeirent, or
tf
the
vehicle is picked up and paid for by the owner or orrr"r= i agent
within a thirty (30) day period after being towed.
The Towing Company will
Bany vehicle towed-

asses reasonable charges to the owner of

:749 GARFIELD AVENUE, SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20910
TELEPHONE: 688.7090

G&G
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9. There will be a minimum charge for the removal. of junk vehicles
that are not redeemed by the owner, after 30
clays
10- 24 hr- t-owing inforced fire ranes. fire hydrants, dumpsters,
parJ<ing on bhe grass and handicap spaces on a crt¡ise-Lhro-ugh
baåis.
Name, arlrlress

&

phone

num ber

of Property

Owner

List aII properLies coverecl by this contract and their addresses:
I

PERSONS AUI'HORIZED TO SIGN FOR l'OW:

G & G TOWING
PH # 588-7090

AUTHORIZED STGNATURE OF
OPERTY OIÁINER

TTTLE

G

&G pRo

D;:ïåni

""i"ff i'-ü=H ;i'|;

M A RY LA N

DATE

D

2oS

I

*. r o t N r I A L

2019

Thi¡ ag¡ser.xgnt m¿dq,

Flerehafte-r refened: to as

fòr thç

Now ttrerefo¡ç,

1.

Thls

2.

rhe TOVID¡G

tornr"ed'at

o:wned-, managqd,

OTVNER
J.

r¡ehicle

4.

all r¿olicles-towed,f

Tùe

o rthg'''to

cal

p

olico

deBaif:nent
tive will'au'th9dze 9" .ry*"-y.fl :J
,úours'of'9 AM' 2: A\4' Thó'TOWtr{G

e-senta.

thp tow'

6,

The P,ROPERTr OTrNE{{ viilj'uof
or cornpliance wiih tlús agFeement'

.o-e

clr.arged ä fee,:'9)(¡Þ0s-9 6¡ ç9çt for the exeÔution

of'

1
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towed
B.

sLze-

9.

The'PROFERTY

on size thAt needs to,
n.eeds to- be

I0.

?A'hpttr te:lving

gfass; handicaP
vPhicfes'-arCd

11,

otheñvisq

PEREo.Ns

fvt9nr'
G TOWTNG

PHONE#
FAX #

62-6;tr¿3

762-n89

:

I
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ONCALLOI¡I-L-Y

PERT'trI
PAiRKING

FEE

"DOUBüE

LAIIES

.PÀ8i€D

ß,!fu¿ lÌo

/-xr-

fuP
3
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towÍng
TO\ryING AGREEIVÍENT
This agrccmcat môd€ ttris

I lll

¿ay

./

by and between

G e,G Towing

42i DoverRd
Rockville, Md. 20878
HereinÂfter

Lg

and

(

t
Hereinafter refered to as *pROpERTy OWNER';

Now therefore, the TOWING COtvfPA}{Y 4grees to provide töwing services for the
PROPERTY O\tNERupon tbe fonowíag torms and oonditions:

l.

The TowNG coMP,AlIYwill tow aod rcøóve ary and all vchicres &om
prirniæe çlry¡ed, managed, or cçtrtrolled b'¡tbêPROPERTYOWNEIR stthe direction
thç PROPERTY OU¡l.iER.

2.

The

TO\{ING COMPAIVY will

assume all responsibi[ties

of

fo¡ towing aad renaoval

of said vehicies.

J. The TOWINGCOMPAÌ.ìY will asn¡mealtreapoosbilities for ary ûoagecÂus€d
to said vehicle by sct of negligmse or omission.on the part of the TOITING COMPAIrIY.

-

4'

The TO\ÀIING COMPAòÌY will noti$ and report all vehicles towed to rho tocal
policc department imrnediatety uponrernovaf of said r¡efiicle.

5.

The PROPERTY OWNER or an u¡thorized repreoentative will a¡ttrorize the
rernoval of each vehicle to-wed ïn Morngonrery Countybctwesn tbc hour¡ of 9 Alvt -2
AM. IfPrince Goorges CounS betwænrhehours of7.AI,f - 10 FM The TOWING
COMPAlfla \'/ill record a copy of who requestod the row.

6. The agreern€nt mey bc tsmin¡ted by eìther parry giving the other thirty (30) day's
prior written notice.
42i DO\1ER FD
ROCK\¡ILLB, MD.2OEJO
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to
7.

The

exccr¡tion

l"rria"

i; *"

10,

PRopERTy oìvNER. rvin not be chargpd
a Êq cxpcnse or cost for the
or complianca

o{

wirh t}ris agreernenr.

coMp^¡{y w'r æssss reasor¡¡blo charges to the ownsr of any

l$o't*oc

"¡ffiffi%ffifl*

on s¡z' will be ¡uroved for a arínirnum charge

,r'#?

24-hor¡¡ towing
firÊ 1å¡ð, doubre parkeq ñrE hydrants, rrumr*crr,
per.tiag o¡ tåe grass, ¡¡dlnforocd
finn¡limp sp¡p,gs ¡¡pnOp_bnfy Om¡Én,S requesr
11.

y prrkad vehicles rnd eb¡ado¡r vehìoles towpd
¿t

request

NÁME ADDRESS OF PRO?EATY OWNER;

o
a

d.c
c

LIST ALL PROPERTTES COT/ERED BY TI{IS AGREEÀ{ENT AT{D
T¡IEIR
ADDRESS

STGT{

FÜR TOWS

Rhor¡da

ugh, Propörty
(Agent)

letéFon Managonnnt LC

Fon Mll¡stðno Commcrclal Centãr

A¡.oclriloô, lnc.

&
PITONE #

FAX#

PROPERTY MÀNAGER
PHot rE # _&.1_E_6.j_ /o_JD

(3oi) 762-6021
(30r>762-2788

ß¡ü*Ê

3Ot î1,î

tost

42I DO\ilER,RD
ROCKVIL¿E, MD. 2650
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TO\YiNG AGRBBMENT
This agreemar! ¡nncle ttris'?A

À

_{al,

2015

by and bel*'eelt
G &.G Torviug
421 DoverRd
Rookville, M(|,20350
I-Ieieinalter referrccl to as "TO'WING COMpANy,, and

Herei

Notv

na

fter refenerl to as,,pROpERTy O'WNER',.

the

to provide torvìng servjces for the
rìg telnn arr<l cotrclilio¡sl

l.

This agreentetl pettains to iliegally parfteil velúcles aurl abanclo¡erl vehicles
torvecl atrç<1rres( of thePROPBRTY OIVNER.

2.

Tlto TOIVING COMPANY will foiv ancl rcmove auy nnd nll votricles fioln
prentises orvrtecl¡ managecl, or collrolled by tho PROPBRTY OWNBR et the direcrion of
IhePROPERTY OWNER.

3.

'l'IteTOWING COMPANY \vill assunß nll r:esponsibilities for.au¡, damage
caused to sai<l vehìclc by act of nogligarco ol orrissiol ierì thc
[ralL of ttrc TOIjVING
COMPANY.

4' TI¡eTOIVING COMPANY rvill notify arrcl re1:ort all vebicles torvcd to the local
police clepnrtrnent irnmediately r¡potr rerìoval of saicl vehicle,
5.

The PROPERTY OWNER or an authorjze<l repr,esentative rvill nr¡thorjze the
r'crtrovol of ench vehicje toled in Moutgolnory Courrt¡, bein ecrr the hours c¡f
9 Ät\4 - 2 AM, The TOWING COMPANY will recorcl a copy of rvlro lequestcd thc tos,.

6.

The PIìOPBIì'|Y O'WNER rvill not be chnrged û fee, ex¡:ense or cost for t¡e
execution of, or compliance rvilh this agreetirent.

'

The I'O'WING COMPAÌrIY wif I assess te nsoltnble charges to the ou,ner of nuy
vehicle Iorved folIol,ing Ihe Moutgomery Conut5, RegulatÌous.

1

8.

Jrurl:. vehicles

rvill lre renrove(l nl no cbargc to the PROPERTY OWNER

depcrrding orr size.

421 DovelRond
Rockville, Md.20850
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9-

The PROPBRTY owNER rviJl be chargecr fifty doilars ($50.00)
per verricre
ç{upe[dirtg ol: siee that needs to be rclocnted duã to poiki,rg
tot ràpa;r:s or.any olber.leason
lhat snicl vchicle tteeds lo lre ntovecl rvitl:in the propeïty plus
â ten dollar (gI0.00) ñrel
surchnrge per tr,uck,

10,

24-hotsr tori'ing enfor.cecl
the grnss, hnnclicap spices, uo
atrnncloned r,ehicles anrl cloubtó p

tiå"i

pn

ll' .lIte agteentoltt is gr:od fot't$ro (2)
olherlise notificd.
12'

year'.s anrl

rvill nuloruatlcnllyber-euen,cd unless

Tbis agteetuenr nray [¡e cnttcelled by eìthe.r par,ty by

a

30 clay ca¡cellaliolì ¡rolÍce.

NAMEADDRtsSS OF PROPBRTY OWNER:

LTST

ÅLL PROPERTIBS COVERBD BY THIS AGREDMBNT AND TI.IEIR

+

t"

Ll,,

PBRSONS AUTHORIZBD TO SIGNFOR TOWS

LLL

t1,1

"wre,%rgø.Øw
STEVB KBRASIO'TBS

PROPBRTY

ACCCT.IÀìT MANAGËR
G

d¿

G TOWING

PROPBRTY MAN¿,GER

PFIONE # (301) 7(,2-6023

FAX

#

EMAIL

PHONE

(301)'162-2758

FAX

/- ît lo
- î0+1

nvnrgøLuzÁg)]{,,,^

I i nfo@ ggro rvirrg, cor.rr
421

DoverRo¡d

Iìockville, lr4d, 20850
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N

LL(_
OF PR.OPERTY

SHOULD PATROL FOR.

PARKING

FIRE
LANES

NOTAGS

DOTJBLE

PARKED

BLOCKING
DUMPSTER

E>GIRED

COMMERCIAL

TAGS

VETilCLES

HANDICAP

SIDE

SPACES

W¿.LKS

OVERNIGHT
PARKING

NO
PARKING

ALONO
YELLO\Y

ZONES

CURBS

ON

FLAT

GT{ASS

TIRBS

INOPERABLB
VBHICLES

PLEASE PROVIDE ANY DOCUMENTS CONCERNING THE
PROPBRTY PARKING REGI.ILATIONS

42J Dov¿rRond

Rockville, Md. 20850
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AcREEMENT

AcREEMENT made

t,hl:¡
by anfl

day of
6 Towl n9
21t 49 Garfleld àvenue
S pr lng t'fD ZOgI
O
herlnafber refetred bo Sl.lver
a s ttTotr ln
Com tnytt ã
ryeen

G

1e3

&

] herelñaf ber referrecì Èo aE ,,pÍope ty Owner',.
No¡¿ thereforer
Tow1ng_g"Tgu"y
provlde Eowl¡g servlce
for the Fropertybhe
3Sr*"" toLerms
owrrei-uþon .tne ËorÍå*rrr,9
and cohdlL,rons:
1' The Towlng contpany wlrr tow and rerrovè any
and arr vehlc'es
from premfsês owned, ñarraged,
or
cãnÈrorrea
bi.
bi;; Þroperby o$rn€r
ah the. d{recLlon of bhe pioperty owner.

3;u ilfi"i:irå? Såïå.iI,lî:lå"1"*u." arl responslbirir.i.es for

rowrns

3. The Towíng cornpanv vll 1a ssume aIl responslbl).j-ty f,or any
dàma
cauge<t to safd vehiclË hy act e
of neglfgence or ornfsËtcn or¡ Ërru=pu
at Ehe Towlng Company. .
4.- f-he Towlog Compuny w.tlt not,Ify and reporh al1 vehlcles
towed tr
the locaL polLee däpalt,m,=nc Lnrmedia Le Iy upon rernoval of 'salc1
vehf çl
5. the Pro pert'y ovner o:r an authorlzed repregenE,atlve wlrt
auEhorlzç t he removar'of each vehlcle toweã betwÀen Lb¡e hours
9 AM 2 AH . A record i¿rrr be kepÈ of who r.q,rå.L.c bhe tow, of
6- Thls a g
b,e termtnated by elE.he¡ parEy sÍvLns rhe
ohher ¿r th l_ ::1*glf-=-ile"
rty ( 30 ) days prlor
wrl.È.E.en notLce.
7)
foi
ve' È,r
wl E,h

no

pa fid
)d

pa

for

ech

e

ax per d afr:

Th3 'Towlng Cornpany wlj.l
any vehlcle
towed.
a
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hq

u

a

.10. 24ltr-'towlng

or

lnforceril flre Ianes, flre hydranhs,
parking ôn the grâas and lrandl"cap-spaces,

Name, addf es.s

&

Ò

l-\

ve\re{

durnps

ters,

t

atL proPertles eovered by bhis conbracb and their 'addresses:

Þr)
PERS

z

phone number at Properb,y ;Owner

Þ

Llst

L-J-J7 I2:ø3Pt1 Pa

Ò

/\UTHORIZËD TO SIGN FOR TOW:

t"o
G5.G

G

&

ow

c p R o D rr c ii'oti1l'.l,iË*ffiy:åfu

s

ED

s

E

o

on

Tirle:

HiHëihl

MIgTrs+Á,

PROP EI

FRO|"I

: Psnasonic FÊ;x 575TEl"l

HUg,

PHCtl.lE l'lÚ

!t'v)Jrtt

LÒ !aJ(

Ír

I

G:
L

TObITNG A

EETIENT

day of
ThLs. AGREEI'IENT *"UË, thts 1 4
and b eEweonG&GTowl
27 49

herlnaÉber referred to

Gaffleld

'Avenue

t

1e3

Sltver S Prl ng ['lD 2991A
srl

pany" and

lng

: herettaf her referrerl to aB 'rProperty
.

Auo^+

ngJ

Òwneril-

Norr Eherefore,, the Torrlng Company ágrees Eo provlde b,owing servlce
for the PrôperEy Owner upon the folÌOwlng Lerms and condl L,lons :
all vehicles
The Töwlng Company 1$-1' bow and remove any anð ProperLY
1,
ofì'ner
the
by
controLLed
otr
mañaged,
premføes-ostned¿
from
aL th¿ dlrectlon of hhe .ProPèrby Qt/nêr'
2. The Towlng Company wll-I assune all respo'nsLbtlit'ies for towin!
and removaL of q.lq vehlcles'
any. damz
co*l.ny wtLl asgume all respÕ'stblIlty .for on
3. The Tovrlng
Ehe p¿
omíss{on
or
gatá
negltrgence
of
veniciê by ac¡e
çaused to
of the Towfng compaûY-

all vehlcles toured
4., t'ne eowtnù Company w.[Il notlfiy .nq r€p<rrE
oE'salrl vehlr
uPon
removãl
the IocaI poll-ce depargm,inE tmnrediaEely
-eãch
S.ThePropert'yownero:relnaubhorlzedrePresênhatlvewl)-l
vehlcle toweã beÞweerr Ehe hours of
authorlzç the removal'of
g AM z Àtq. A iecãra iof f f be kept of who reguesÈ'ed Ehe b'ow'
elEher part'y givlng Ehe
6- ThiS agreeme L rnay br: t'ermlnaEed bynotlce
'
oÉn"r"a Uhirby ( 3Ù ) däye prlor wrl EÈ'en
or cost
.T.TheFroPerbyownerr^¡tllnotbechargedaf,eg,expènse
tf the
ÀgreemenB.
tshrs
wfth,
f.or Lhe execuLron oft o, åo^prlance
agenC
oÛners'
or
owner
Ehe
for
by
vehlcle l-s ptcked' uP and õifã
( roi day þerlod af E'er belng towed '
wt thrtn a thlrt'y
t-lìe owner
The Towlng CornPanY wlll asses rÊa sonable cìrarges Lo
8any vehlcle t'owed.

I
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towíng
TOWING ¿\GREËMENT

'flris agreenrent made

,¡i, /57

auy of

E-ø

201 I

bY and betn'een

G & G Towing
421 Dover Rcl

Rockville, tvld.20850
I{ereinafter: refèrred to as "TOWING CON4PANY"

ancl

lUørøaßt /b
I-lereinafter referred to as "PROPERTY O'WNER".

Now therefore, the TOWING COMPANY agrees to provide towing se¡vices for the
PROPEI{|Y OWNER upon the following terms aricl conditions:

L

'[his agreernent pertains to illegally palked vehicles and abandonecl vehicles
towecl at request of the PROPERTY OWNER.

2.

The TOWING COIvÍPANY will tow and remove any and all vehicles from
plenrises owned, managed, or controlled by the PROPERTY OWN.þR at the direction

of

the PROPERTY OWNER.

]'he "I'OWING COMITANY will assume all responsibilities for any damage
caused to said vehicle by act of negligence or ornission on the part of the TOWING
COMPANY.

3.
4.

The TOV/ING COMPANY witl notify and report all vehicles towecl to the local
police department immediately upol"r removaì of said vehicle'

.5.

The PROPER'|Y OWNER or an authorized representative will authorizellhe
removal of each vehicle towed in Montgomery County between the hours of
9 AM - 2 AM. The TOWING COMPANY will record a copy of wl-ro requested the tow

6.

The pROPERTY OWNER ',vill not lre charged a t'ee, expense or oost f'or the
execution of, or compliance rvith this agreement'

421 Dover I oad
Rockville, Md. 20850

G&G
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towíng
7.

T'he

TOWING COMPANY will

assess reasonable chalges to the owner of any

vehicle towecl follo,,ving the iVlontgomery County Regulations'

B.

Junli vehicles vr,ill be removecl at no charge t0 the PROPERTY OWNER
depending on size.

g.

The ITROPERTY OV/NER witl be charged fifly dollals ($50.00) per vehicle
dependi¡g on size that needs to be relocated due to parking lot repairs or any other reason
thát saicl vehicle neecls to be movecl within the property plus a ten dollar ($ I 0.00) fuel
surcharge per truck.

24-hour towing enforcecl f,rre lanes, fire hydrants, blocking dumpsters, palking on
the grass, handicap rpã"er, no parking zones, expired tags, no tags, comnrercial vehicles,
abandonecl vehiclès ¿rnd double parkeci (t-bone) at PROPERTY OWNER'S request.

10.

t

l.

l['he agreement is good for two (2) years ancl

will automatically

be renewed unless

otherwise notífied.

NAME ADDRËiSS OF PROPEIìTY OWNER:
L

//65fi4¿(t

LIST ALI- PROPERTIES COVERED BY ]]HIS AGREEMENT AND THT'IR
ADDRESS

PERSONS AUTHORIZRDTO SIGN POR TOWS

,9?e/ak€|8.'4.2"Ar¿g

PROPERTY

SrEvE KEnnslorns
G

&

Cì

TOWING
PHONE

PHONE # (301) 762-6023
(301) 762-2788
r.-AX

#

421 l)over Road
Rockville' Md. 20850

G&G PRODUCTION 7I
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NAME OF PROPERTY

.ù

************BE

LC)\,V A R E V TOLAT I O NS

1'llA.I:

WE

TOW

FO R* * * * rr *'it* * * *

*

PL

DOUBLE
PARKÊD

PERMIT

PARKIN6

BLOCIíNG
DUMPSTER

I.IÄ.NDICAP

WAI.K

S.PACES

OFFS

ON
GRASS

EXPIRED

NO

COMMIiRCIAL

TAGS

TAGS

VEHICLES

/\
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towlng
TOW]NG ACREEMENT

UL

Le--'

O I4l €+

tn4

2007
Aa¡ of
by and hetween
G & G Towing
421 Dover Rd
Rockville' Md- 20850
a¡d
Horeinafter relened to as "TOWING COMPANY"

'fhis agreetnent madethis

?'l¿\- Ð

(à-- a ¿/

l- 1,

/.-

//04

Ilereinalìer referred to as "PROPERTY OWNER"'
Now thcrcfore.

agreç$ to provide tOwing services for ths
upon the l'ollowing tenns and conditions:

the'roï/lN0 coMPANY

PROPEiliY óWÑeR

and abandoned vehìcles
This agreement pertains to illegally parked vehicles
R'
towcd at requesr of the PROPERTY OWNI

l.

I

ANY ït/ill tow and rçrnove any and all vehicles from

prcm

controned

L.

tt ùi

PRQPERTY OWNUR at the direction

of

the P
ror anv damagc
COMPANY witl assume all responsibilities
part
of
the TowtN(;
thc
on
or .mission
causer¡ to said vchiclã U-y-áct ornegligence
COMPANY.

3.

'l'he

TowlNc

andreport.all vehicles towed to the local
seid vehiclc'
police rlepartrncrrt immeJiately upon rernoval of

4.

't'he

TowlNG COM?^NY will notify

ized represørative rvill authorize the
CountY between the hours of
I recorã â cofi-v of who requested thc tow'

5.
remov
I AM

charger'l a fee' expensc or cost for the
]'he PROPER'IY OWNER witl not be
ent'
execution of, or eompliance with this agrseì

6.

421 Dover Road
Rockville- Md.20850
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-

The TOTVING COMPANY will assess reæonable charges to the owner of any
vehicle towed following the Montgomery Courtty Regulations.
7

8.

Jur¡k vehicles depending on size will be rernoved for a minirnum charge of one
hundred dollars ($100.00) to thc PROPERTY OWNER.

9.

The PROPERTY 01Ã/NER will be charged fifty dollars ($50.00) per vehicle
depending on size that needs to be relooated duc to pmkiug lot repairs or any other reason
that said vehicle needs to bc moved within the properly.

10.

2¿t'hour towing enforced f,re lançs, fire hydrants, blocking dumpstets, parking on
grass,
the
handicap spaces, no parking zon€s{ expired tsgs, no tags and doublc parked

(t-bone) at PROPERTY OIVNER'S requeçt.
t 1. The agreement may be tcrminatpd by either party giving the other thirty (30) days
prior written notice.

ft
(*/

NAME ADDRESS OF PROPERTY OIüNER:

*fl,w Ð/-o

a

I o1 lr

I

(/

¿./

Ò

B

ROAD

I,IST AI-L PROPERTIES COVËRED BY T1{IS AGREEMENT AND THEIR

//

o(

o /"o

tt

Lkr, ¡

1r-o/¿
aëù

I l/Lrl.
/-7

+

.tv

PERSONS AUTHORIZED TO SICN FOR
l.

C..\

?
t'tvv

I#rf/*o.¿ e- t "/ f*o
S

PHONE

PHÖNË # (301) 7624023

FAX

#

#3ot- 680''o7oo

FAX# sa

QAl) 762-2788

-2

>L

421 DoverRoad
Rockville, Md- 20850
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towing
TOWING AGREEMENT

This agreement made 1¡3 720

4

daY

4

2014

by and betrveen
G & G Towing
421 Dover Rd

Rockville, IvId, 2.0850
I{ereinafter referred co as "TOWiNG COMPANY" and

Hcreinafler referred to as "PROPERTY O\VNER"'

Now therefore, the TOW'ING COMPANY agrees to provide towing selvices fo¡ the
PROPERTY OWNER upon the foll.owing terms and conditions:
This agreement pertains to illegally parked vehicles and abandoned vehicles
towed at request of the PROPERTY OWNER'

l.

â11 velicles frqm
at thç direction of
OWNER
premises owned, r¡anaged, or controlled by the PROPERTY
the PROPERTY OWNER.

2.

Th.e

TOV/ING COMPANY will tow and remove any and

darnage
Tbe TOWING COMPANY will assume all responsibilities f'or any
TOWING
the
caused to saicl vehicle by act of negligence or omission on the part of

3.

COMPANY.
the locaì
The TOWING COMPANY will notify and report all vehicles towed to
police depafimont immediately upon removal of said vehicle.

4-

the
The p. ROpERTY OWNER or an autho¡ized representative will a[thorize
the hours of
renroval of each vehicle towed in Montgornery County between
who requested the torv'
of
a
copy
will
record
9 AM - 2 AM. The TOW'ING COMPANY

5.

o¡ cost for lhe
The PROPERTY OWNER wiìl not be chalged a fee, expense
execution of, or compliance with this agreement'

6-

the owner of any
The TOù¡ING COMPANY rvill assess reasonable charges to
vehicle towed following tJre lvlontgomery County Regulations'

i.

g.

Junk vehicles
depending on size.

will

be removed at no charge to the PROPERTY OWNER

42 I Dover Road
Rockville, Md.20850
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9.

The PROPERTY OW.NERwill be öharged fifiy dollars ($50.00) per vehicle
dependingon size that needs to berelocated due to parking lot repairs or any other reason
thatsaid.vehicle needs to be moved within ttre properry plus a ten dollar (S10.00) fueI
surcharge per truck-

10. 24-how rowíng enforced fiæ lanes"fitc hydrants, blocltlng. dumpsters, parkiqg on
rie grass, handicap spâces, no parking zoneà;.expired ¡ags, no.tâgs, commercial vehicles,
abaldp¡ed vehicles and d9uþle parked (¡¡bgne) aTPROPERTY'OWNER'S requestlf

.

The agreement is good for nivo (2) years and will automaüsall! be renewed unless

otheçwise nqqñ.ed.

72-

Thís agreemenc rhay be cancelled by

NAME

eittrrer

parry by a 3CI day cancellation notice.

PROPE.RTY

tôt

LIST ALL PROPERTTES CO\IERED BY THIS AGREEME-hIT AND TTTEIR
ADDRESS

PERSONS AUÎHORTZED TO SIGN FOR TOWS

PROPERTY

STE\rE KERASIOTES
ACCOUNT MANAGER

OPERTY MAN

G &. G TOWIN-G

+tJ--/--6Aþ-? ?a,o
FAx+i 7or -éè2-Q43F
EMAIL a d.^..', e--qL.a b orPHONE

PHONE # (301) 762-6023

FAX

#

(30r) 762-2788

EMATL: BsherS@aol-com
421 DoverRoad
Rock.rille. Md.20850

G&G PRODUCTION
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fowing

4 oA fi.t.

2n./..--.
NAME OF PROPERTY
V

B

SHOLILD PATROLFOR.

PERMIT
PAR.KING

FIRE
LANES

DOTIBLE
PARKED

BTOCIONG

HANDTCAP

SIDE

DI-IMPSTER

SPACES

lVALKS

NO

PARKÏNG
Z,0NES

WALK OFFS

NO TAGS

EXPIRED

lACS

COMMERCIAL
VEHICLES

OVER¡IIGHT
PARKING

ON
CRASS

FLAT
TIRES

INOPERABLE
VEHICLES

PLEASE PROVIDE ANTDOCUMENTS CONCERNING TFIE
PRO PERTY PARKING REGULATIONS

421 Dovcr Road
Rockville, M.d- 20850
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TOWING AGREEMENT
This agreernent made

this lW

day o'f
by and between

fu

.200 (

G & G Towing
421 Dover Rd

Rockville, Md.20850
Hereinafte¡ referred to as "TO'WING COM?ANy. and

r/+

77t¿ (raççrnès @

Ifereinafter referred to

&4Æ_-

as

..PROPER.TY

OWNÉR"

Now therefore, the TOWING COMPANY agreçs to provide towing services fo¡ the
PROPERTY OWNER upon the föilowing rerms and conditions:

1.

This agreement pertains to illegally parked veliicles and abandoned vehicles towed at
request of the PRCIPERTY OWNER.

2.

The TOWING COI\4PANY will tow and rernove any and all vehicles from premises
owned, managed, or controlled by the PROPERTY OWNER at the direction of tbe PROPERTY

o\4r^lER.

3.

The TOWING COMPANY \Mill assume all responsibilities for a¡ry damage caused ro said
vehicle by act of negligence or omission on the part of the TowING coMPANy.

4.

The TOWING COMPANY will notifr and repof all vehicles towed to the local police

department immediately upon removal of said vehicle.

5.

The PROPERTY OWNER or an autho¡ìzed representatíve will authoríze the removal of
each vehicle towed in lvfontgomery County between the hours of
9 AM - 2 AM. The TOWING COMPANY will record a copy of who requested the tow.

6.

The PROPERTY OWNER will not be charged a fee, expense or cost for the execution of,
or con:pliance r.vith this agreement.

7.

The TOWING COMPANY ,'vill assess reasonable charges to the owner of any vehicle
towed follor.ving the Montgomery County Regulations.

B.
douars

À$k vehicþs dependirf

on size diU U, ¡emlved

($\o) t\pnoPùJY our\pn. \.

for\ minir\,m

\

\

\

"ha,þe

of oìàJrundrecl

\
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9.

The PROPERTY OV/NER will be charged a mìnimum of fifti, dollars ($50.00) per
vehicle that needs to be relocated plus a ten doilar ($ 10.00) fuel su¡charge per truck. The
relocation fee wiil be determined by size and difficulty involved to rclocate a veliicle due to
parkìng lot repairs or any other reason that said vehisle needs to be moved within the property
Example : (Parking Garages).

10.

24-hour to,,ving enforced fue lanes, fue hydrants, blocking dumpsters, parking on the
grass, handicap spaces, no parking zones, expired tags, Ro tags, cornnercial vehicles, abandoned
vehicles and double parked (t-bo:re) at PROPERTY OWNER'S request.
I l.
The agreement is good fo¡ tr,vo (2) years and will autpuratically be renewed unless
otherwise notified in writing 30 dal,s prior.

NAME ADDRESS OF PROPERTY OWNER:

î
,a-r., ,4/ro

&r

k/tng

r

¡ V4 Zze/þ

LIST ALL PROPERTiES COVERED BY THIS AGREEMENT AND THEIR ADDRESS

s/4

PERSOI.JS AUTHOzuZED TO SIGN FOR TOWS

Seftic.

ACC

AÏVE
PROPERTY MANAGER

pHoNE # X40'63[.qo6/

PHONE # (301) 62-6023
FAX # (301) 762-2788

FAX# kt€'Q6/ .?a60

(LLL ST r'

,''lh5 TF âoJ,-tøsr- 3 y g

¿

421 Dover Road
Rockville, lvfd. 20850
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TOIi'¡fNG AGREEMED]T

This

this
by and

AGREEMENT macle

27 49

day of
eenG& G Tow rng

1s?z

Garfiel_d Avenue

lver Springr MD 2TgjO
herinafter referred to a s "Towing
companytt and
Ye<
/o¡ liYvt'¡t t AJ )¿/ /t / Asa
hereinaf ter ref erred to as ,'properLy Owner,,.
Now therefore, the Towingr Company agreeF
provide Lorving services
for the property owner ,r[o.t et" i"iÍõ;i;g toterms,and
conditions;
1'
The Towing company will tow
remove aqy and ar1 vetricles
frorn premises.owned, managedr ôr and.
controrrea
Év ti;; ;;;på;;;"il;",
at the direction of the pioperty Ovrner.
ST

2.

The Towing Company will assurne alI responsibilities
and removal of saiá .ràhicl=s.

for towing

-...'-

3
company will assume all responsibility for any damage
' ThetoTowing
caused
saíd vehicl-e by acts of negrig".rä"
of the Towing Company.
"r "ÃiJåion on the part

4' The Towíng Company wil.1 notify qnd report all vehicles towed to
the rocar poJ-ice aåpaitment immeaiaf"iy-.rpo.,
removaJ. of said vehj-cre.
5- I'he Property owner or an authorizecr represenLabive wirl
authorize the removal of each vehicle tov¡ed
between the hours of
9 AM 2 AI4- A record wir-l be kept of rvho reguesLed
the tow,.
6- .'This agreement may be ternrinated by either party giving the
other
a thirty (30) dáys prior written notice.
7_- The Property owner will not be charged a fee, expense or cost
for the execution of, or compliance witñ, this
agreerîent, if the
vehicle is picked up and patã for by the owner-oi
within a thirty (30) day period aftôr being towed. ownersi -g".rl
B'
The Towing company will asses reasonabl-e charges to the ov¡ner of
any vehicle torr¡ed-

þo(;

U oGeL
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TOWING AGREEMENT

C t4.7 O+Lt-----'

'Ihis agreement made this

2007

G & G Towing
421 Dorer Rd
Rockville. Md- 20850
Hcreinafer referred to as "TOWING COMPANY" and

Ðrl,

(à--

t ¿/ /"

¿

//or(

Ilereinafter referred to as "PROPERTY OWNER".
Now thcrcfore. the'fO\¡/lNC COMPANY agrecs to provide towing services for the
PROPERTY OV/NER upon the lbllowing terms atrd conditions:

l.

T1ris agreement pertains ro iflegally parked vehicles and abandoned vehìcles

tnwed at requcst of tJre PROPERTY OWNER'

'l-ht¡'I'OWINC COMPANY will rcw and remove any and all vehicles from
prernises olmcd. managed. or controlled by the PROPFRTY OIVNI;R atthe direction of
the I)ROPERTYO\YNER,

23.

'l'he TOWING COMP^NY will ôssume all responsibilíties Iirr anv damagc
caused to said vchicle by act of negligcnce or omission on the part of the TOWIN$

COMPANY.
'l'he TOWING COMP^NY willnoLifo and report all vebicles towed to the local
police <Jepartrncn( immediaæly upon remÕval of said vehicle.

4.

'l'he pROpDRTY OlVNl.,R or an authorized represefiativc will authorize the
removal of each vehiclatowed in Montgoûtery County between the hours of
g AM - 2 AM. The TOWING COMPANY willrecord à copy t:f who requested thc tow

5.

6,

l-he PROPER'rY owNERwilt not be charged a îÞe. expense or cost tbr the
exect¡ti<'¡n of, or cornpliance with this agrcemeflt'

421 Dover Road
Rockville- Md. 20850
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7.

The TOWING COMPANY will assess reasçnable charges to the owner of any
vehicle towed following the Montgomery Coumy Regul rtions;

8.

Jurrk vehicles de,pending on size will be removcd fsr a minjmum charge of one
hund¡ed dolla¡s ($100.00) to the PROPERTY OTWNER.

9-

The PROPERTY OWNER will bc cbarged fifty dollars ($50.00) pervehicle
depending on size that needs to be relocated due to pnking lot repairs or any other reason
that said vehicle needs to be moved within the property.

I0.

24-hou¡ towing enforced flre lanes, fire hydrants, blocking durnpstets, parking on
lhe grass, haudicap spaces, no parking zones, expired tags, no tags and double parked
(t-bone) at PRoPERTY OÏyNER's requesr.

11.

The agteement say be termin¿tcd by eitber party eiving the otherthir-ty (30) days
prior written nottce.

ADDRES$ OF PROPERTY OWNER:
î^ ¿r/l-.¿)
O

ty'.*
<-¿

al

o/ /..

h¿,f

b
B TECH ROAD

LIST ALL PROPERTIES COVERED BY T1{IS AGREEMENT AND THEIR

o(

//

9^

e /tn

I

ér'-o/e

ì (*n-

¡6- ê- O

/¿¿

LK-,

¡

PERSONS AUT}IORIZED TO SIGN FOR

/

d- 1-

ôtt

t .ry\¿

J*rf/*o., e-- B "/ l,o
ROPERTY

PHONE#3ot'ó80-o7oo
FAX # .j 01-6 >-.t : Ð f -> z-

PHONË # (301) 762-6023

FX#

{301\762"2788
421 Dover Road
Rockville, Md- 20850
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towÍng

2'l'
71/o (Ê

TOMNG AGREEMEN'T
This agreement made

tnis À

L

fL'¿ /øøe

oMZOO'l

duy
by and between
G & G Towing
421 Dover Rd.

Rockvílle, Md.20850
Hereinafter referred to as "TOWING COMPANY" and
É_

Hereinafter referred to as '?ROPERTY OWNER".

Now therefore" the TOIVING COMPANY agrees to provids towing services for the
PROPERTY OWNER upon the following ter¡ns and conditions:
The TOWING COMPANY will tow and remove any and all vehioles fion
premises owned, ¡nanaged, or controlled bythe PROPERTY OWNER atthe dfuection
the PROPÈRTY OWNER

1.

Z.

of

The TOV/ING COMPANY will assume all responsibilities for towiug and removal

of said vehioles.

3.

The TOWING COMPANY \.vitl as$unÊ all responsibílities for any damage caused
to said vehicle by act of negligence or omission on the part of the TOWING COMPA]\ÏY.

4.

The TOWING COMPANY will notify and report all vehicles towed to the local
police department immediately upon removal of said vehicle.

5.

The PROPERTY OWNER or an authorized representative will authorizs the
removal of each vehicle towed in Monlgomery Corurtybelween the hours of 9 AÞf - 2
AM. If Pdnce Georges County between the hou¡s of 7 AM - 10 PM. The TOWING
COMPAh|Y will record a copy of who requested the tow.

6.

The agreement may be terminated by either party giving the other thirty (30) day's

prior written notice.

G&G

PRODUCTION
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towÍng
7.

The PROPERTY OWNER will not be charged a fee, expense o¡ cost for the
execution of or compìiance with this agreenent.

8,

The TOMNG COMPANY will assess reasonable charges to the owner of any
vehicle towed.

Ju¡k vehicles depending on size witl be removed with a$65.00 charge for each to
9
the PROPERTY O\Ã/NER.

4-à

10.

Z4-hotu towing enforced fire lanes, fire þdrants, dunpsters, parking on the grass
handicap qpaces, at PROPERTY OWNER'S request-

11-

This agreement pertains to illegally parked yehicles and abandqn vehicles tqwed at

request

ofthe PR'PERTY

owNER'

-T--.,.o.\s\!r'* {\'r ^ o.-

NAMEADDRESSOFPffi

Éf-

a

ÊA

.l
LIST ALL PROPERTIES COVERED BY THIS AGREEMENT AbTD TIIEIR

'l
ir'+

u

-)

\\

rrr.

1

AUTFIORIZED TO SIGN FOR TOWS

)ot-q 81-'{Go
oi-g1q -!8
>r-qsQ -3 nb)
: r-3ô1 - o+i i)

\1r\-zø5ø

d

r

rhe-

vire-\o

\

|nc\

U.ol¡,¡¡-\

t

q--

S

.\ lrn \

PROPERTY OWNER

PROPERTYI'4'thl¡r6ÉR
TIIONE # erc¡ì <ì8q - f ¿r¿ ¿,
FAX #

G
G
(301)
762-6023
#
PHONE
G

FAX

G&G

#

(30t)762-2788
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I

S{,*".-

'1'Ol^IING ÀcREElvlENT

Th.is

AGREII.MENI. ma<Ie

he¡:i-na f

,by

da1, e¡ h Rc.
iu ru
and be t.ween G & G Towing
21 49 Garfi e Id Avenue
Si Ive r Sprl ng MD 20914
rl

this

l-er: r:eferre<l l-o a.s

l.nq Cornpany

"

!,

I

lec[

z

ançì

È1*ul- htll,-Cm)yn3
Itere j naf

te¡: ref errecl to as "property f)wner,r.
hheraefore, ttte '.lowing Conrpany agrees to provldê towing services
lo"
for the Froperty owner upon bhe followlng L.ei¡ns and conrdf{lonsi---1'he Irowing cornpany wilr Low and remove ariy and, all vehlc]-es
from pfêmises owned, managed, or contro IIed bv the Pro perty Owne¡:
1

o\

at tìre rJirection of the property Owner.
Orl
Se
2. 'l'he 'Iowing Company will assume all responslbitittes "Ao/.
for tohl
and removal of said vehicles.

3. The TowÍng Compar:y wiII assune alI responsibiLiLy for any damage
causerì to said vehicle by acts of negllgenee or omlsslon on the part
of t.lre I'owing Company.
4. The Towíng Company wlll notify and report aII vehfcles toroed to
the local police departrnent irnmediately upon removal of sal-d vehlcle.
5- The Properby Owner or an authorized representative will
aul*horize t"he removal- of each vehicle towed betv¡een the hours of
9AM-2 AM. Arecord will be kept of who requested the tow.
6. This agreement may be terminated by either party. gíving the
other a thirty (30) days prior written notice.
7. 'Ihe Properl-y Owner r,¡il-l- not be charged a fee, expense or cost
for l-he execution of, or compllance with, this Agreement, lf the
vehicle is pickecl up and paid for by the owner or owners' agent
within a t-hJ-r:ty (30) clay period after being towed.
B. Ttre Torving Corrtpany will
any vehicle {-orved.

asses reasonable charges to the owner of
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9. There wi-l-I be a minimum charge for Lhe removal Ôf iUnl. vehi cles
that are not'. ::eáeemecl by the ownár, af ter 3ó ouys. $Ð,Soo ¡{4.Ì
10 " 24 lrr- l-orving inforced fÍre Ianes, fire hydranLsr dumpsterst
parl<:i.ng on tlte grass ancl har:dicap spacesl
Na¡ne, arlrìress & phone number

C*\

of Property

r

û.¡\

Or^¡ner

\to

S

"

I ut

LlsL all properl-ie
--€,oi \ 4."¿

A,r^\¿f

tl

erecl by Ehis contra ct and bheir addresseg:

.¡1¡\c,9r,l

i"\

\

!q\þ,*\o'\ le
ïe^',."1 ,[01 LÑ.

PERSON

aùlHoRtz,ED

'ro srGN PoR 't'ow:

\r

G & G 'I'OWING
Prl ll 5BB-7090
)^\\ì

\\\

'

r\

S

,.

\

rt ir-ili-tr\t;1

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE OF
PROPERTY OWNER

¡ \r,\'c1c-

\,'lI \J,

4

lu,,'1,

¿
DATE

TITLE

0

n\

Ro :..J.u

i,

4.,,,1-
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towing
This

'fu

Ú'ã^"1

T

G

/)/-

tu {¿- day of
made t hib
by an¿EeEweene&GTov¡ 1n9
27 49 Garfield Avenue
Silver Spring llD 20910
referred t o as t'Towing Company" and

óøx

,_fENEcn

1'-

AGREEMENT

AGREEIViENT

herinafter

o

I

1s33

//)roo, il¡,ç

hereinaf ter referrecl to as '!Property owner'rNow therefore, the Towing Company agrees to provide towing services
for the property Owner upon the foLlowing terms and conditions:
ì' '.The'Towiirg Company wiII tow and remove any and all vehicles
1.
from premises owned, managed, or qontrolLed by the Froperty owner
at the direct.ion of the Property Owner
2- The Towing Company will assume aJ-l- respon,síbilities f,or towíng
and removal of said vehicles
any- damage
3- The Towing Cqmpany wi.ll assume a1f responsibility for on
the -part
omission
or
negligence
caused to said vehicle by acts Of
of the Towing ComPanY
to
The Torving Company will notify and report a1I vehicles towed
4vehicle'
the local políce dãpaitment immediatéIy upon removal of said
The Property ornet ot an authorized representative will
5between the hours of
authorize the removal of each vehícLe tpwedrequested
thg Lo*'
of
who
9 AM 2 AM. A record çvil-I be kept
|

either party givíng the
6. This agreement may be terminated bynotice
written
prior
(30)
dáys
other a thírty
NI

n

ft*ËÏ:";ïilËiä,=fitr=*'iåil:i=ii,,,il::rr*ti,åi':äi:i!;
- The Towi-ng company wiII
anli vehicle towed
g

#":i:'

asses reasonable charges to the owner of
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the removar of junk vehicl-es
be a minimum charge foi ber
ñÊtnVwirr
'Li',.e
30 dty:
äi,á\ob, iedeenred by Ll¡e ob,ner, af
'
Lowing lnf orced f ire latres, f ire l'ryclraul-s, duntpsF"S=,
1 0 - 24 hr.
parkingronthe9rasSand@_ona."'ulsã'th;;;;Ë-¡ã3r".--rL4
0
.

Name, address & phone number of ProperE'y owner

LLS
Nê,4

Ê.s

P'

E

phone

,/ ¿-L Ê

#

FAX,#

2rt-7

7t

t

rtt- îg ¿z

List aII prope rtiescoveredbyEhis.cöntractandEheir.addresses:

0lo

t

¿

PERSONS ÀUTIIORIZED TO SIGN FOR TOW:

¿lL
4-{L

â'./

LZE¡D SIçNATTJRE OF

G & G TOWING
PH # 588-7090

TY

OWNER

I
DATE

TI

MAFYLAND 2O91O
ez¿s E¡RTiELD AVENUq SILVER SPRING'
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G

& G Towing

ln Srlver Sprrng Area...ln Eusiness For 35 Years

:f

(,Øttnt.".

D

-\

-

r\\

t3ole-

"l'T

Pt'{

(.

2749 GARFIELD

1,."\"n"

L,^l ..lio\.-{,.^g

(301) s88-7090

/

FAX

(301) 589-64s0

.

TOWING AGREEMENT

-A^L---,:¡í'.eo

This AGREEMENT made this -ä9- -- day of
bY and between
G & G Towing
?.749 Garfield Avenue
Silver SPring, MD' 2O910
hereinafter referred to as 'Towing Company" and

rl^

t& .o-L

,-t^rL

lñlL¡^t

4

hereinafter referred to as "Property Owner".

Now therefore, the Towing company agrees

to

provide towing services for

thePropertyownerupontnetottowingtefmsandconditions:
and all vehicles' from
The TOwing company will tow and remove any
Property owner at the
premises owned,-managed, ol. .ont|'olled by the
direction of the Property Owner'

1.

z.TheTowingCompanywillassumeallresponsibilitiesfortowingand
removal

of said vehicles.

3.TheTowingCompanywillassumeallresponsibilityforanydamage
of omission on the part of the
caused to said vehicle by acts of negligence
Towing ComPanY.
4.

TheTowingCompanywillnot¡fyandreportallvehiclestowedtothe
of said vehicle.

local police departmeni

iár"diately

upon removal

5.ThePropertyowneroranauthorizedrepresentativewillauthorize
the hours of 9 AM - 2 AM' A
the removal of each vehicle ao*"d between
i".otO will be kept of who requested the tow'

G&G

AVENUT

SILVER SPRING, MARYLANO 2O9IO

PRODUCTION
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G & G Towing

ln Srlzer Sprrng Area .ln Eusrness For 35 '(zar',
2749 GARFIELD

AVENUE

SILVER SPRING, MARYLANO 2O9IO
(3or) 588-7090 FAx (30r) 589-6450

t

This agreement may be term¡nated by either party giving the other
thirty (30) days prior wr¡tten not¡ce'

6.

cost for
The Property owner will not be charged a fee, expense or
the execution of, or compliance with, this agreement.

7.

owner of
The Towing Company will asses reasonable charges to the
any vehicle towed.

8.

9.

the Property Owner'
Junk vehicles will be removed without charge to

dumpsters' parking
?4hr. towing enforced fire lanes, fire hydrants, request'
on the grass and iandicap spaces, at Property Owner's

10.

This agreement perta¡ns to illegally parked vehicles
vehicles towãd at request of the Property Owner'

11.

Name,

and abandon

ddress of ProPertY Owner:

a
List all

rt¡es covered by rh

NS

agree

HORIZED T

GLENN W. CADE JR.

nta

SIGN

J
Q¡l

ER

PR

PROPE

PRESIDENTG&GTOWING
PHONE
FAX

#

ir addresses:

M

AGER

TITLE

# (301) 588-7090
(301) sB9-64s0
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TOWU\TC ACREBMENT

This agreer.nênt made U¡s ,4

þ

2019-

day
by and berween
G & 6 Towing

421. Dover Rd
Rockvillc,. Md, 20850
Hcrcirràlter rcferred to' as "TOWING' COMP
u

.h'g .l.

6.

O0\-

Herei nafter refer'¡rd to as'?ROFERTY

Now theretbre, the TOWING COMPAI.ry rÌgrccs to provide
eorviccs tbr the
PROPÉRfY OWN8R upon thcfollowiog ter¡us and conditions:

l,

Îhis

ogreenrent perta.¡rs to illegally parkrld/Þhicleu und

towed 8r reguesi

oi

the PROPERTY OV/NER.

vchicles

v/

2.

tho TO.WING COMPANY wÚ tow ând remove any and
premises ownéd, managcð, or¡ontrcIlcd by thc PROPERTY
the PROPERTY

3.

OWNER, y'

Thè TOWTNG COMPA¡IY will âssume all responsibiti,i"i eo, any damagc
by act of negligencc or omissiön pn the nul ot thc rowING

ååïË1"^i"":

4,

I vchicles fium
at thð dircction óf

Y"

I

Thc TO'WING COMPAIIY will notity and tepoft a-ll vehicì* towed
policê dcpartn'rcnt irnmediarcly upoh rcmoval of said vehicle. t/

tr,¡

thc local

5.

The PROPERTY OWNER or an authotized reprcsentative will authorire ttre
removal of cach vehicle towed.in Moirtgomery County bctwecn the hours of

G
È.

hr flr¿ ns? olt æll
/¡,b0., S)

,"rlo, Yrf INS I
ry
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The TOtil]NG COMPAI.IY wiil

t"*.ã l'"

i

r,o*i o g th"

a^s

M;",il ;" åï"lii.ä1',i:ii2

th

e o wner or any

L

Junk vebicles wiil bc removcd at no chiuge
¡o rhc pROpBRTy OIVNER
depcnding on sjze4/
9

çøçg

IIft

aK 8,

h
2

oF PROPBRTY OVFVtsR;

WC

LIST ALL PROPERTIES CCIVERÊD BY THIS
AGRBEMENT AND

TT{ETR

I
o

A

TOs
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PHONE # (301) 762_6023
FAX # (3Q1) 762.2788
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TOWING AGREEMENT
4
This agreement made tl-is ?20 4 day
2014
by and befween
G & G Towing
421 DoverRd
Rockville, Md. 20850
Ilereina-fter refer¡ed [o as "TOWING COMPANY" and

,&l utt î

a-r¿

,4.é-

"7¿.f

Hereinafterreferred to as '?ROPERTY OWNER"

Now lhe¡efore, the TO$fiNG COMPANY agrees to provide towing services for the
PROPERTY OWNER upon the following terms and conditions:

l.
This agreement pertains to illegally parked vehìcles and abandoned vehicles
towed zit request of the PROPER.TY OWNER.
2. The TOWING COÌvIPANYwil! tow and remove any and all vehicles from
premises owne{, managed, o¡ oontrollqd by the PROPERTY OV/NER at the direction

of

tbe PROPERTY OWNER.

3.

The TOWING COMPANY will assûme all responsibilities fbr any damage
caused to said vehicle'o-y act of negligence or omission on the part of the TOWING

COMPANY.

4-

The TOV/ING COMPANY will notify and report all vehicles towed fo the local
police department imurediately upon removal of said vehicle.

5. The PROPERTY OWNER or an authorized representative will authorize lhe
removal of each vehicle towed in Montgomery County between the hours of
9 AM - 2 AM. The TOWING COMPANY will record a copy of who requested the tow
6. The PROPERTY OWNER will not be charged
execution of, or compliance with this agrtement.

a

fee, expense or cost for the

.

The TOWING COMPANY will assess reasonable charges to the owner of any
vehicle towed following the Montgomery County Regulations.
7

B.

Junk vehjcles will be removed at no charge to the PROPERTY OWNER
depending on size.
42 I Dover Road
Rockville, Md. 20850
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9-

The FROPERTY Oli¿NERwill be charged fifty doìlars ($50.00) pør véhicte
dbpending on size that needs to be¡elocated duè to parking lot repairs or any pther ¡eason
rlatsaid'vehicle needs to be moved wirhin rbeproperqy plus.a tef doll* ($10-00) fuel
surcharge per rruck.

10-

Z4hour towiug enforced fire ranes,.fire hydrantq blocking dumpsters, parkiag. on

Do
d9uþ1

spaces,
an$

1lt-

-The

tags, no.tagsrcomrnercial vehiclies,

OPERT"y O\ì/NER"S reqFesq-

aqleiryenr is good fôr'nit'o (2) years and will automaÉcdily be renev¡ed unlêss

oth er.cvlse lrotífi. ed.

12-

Thi.s agreement dray be cancelled by either.prirr¡r

by a30 day cancellation notice.

NAME
tl

LIST ALI- PROPERTES CO\¡ERED BY TTtrS AGREEMEI{T AND THEIR
ADÐRESS

PERSONS AI,]-IHORUED TO SIGNFOR TOWS

.frwa(æ-f.gç9ræ
STE'\{E KERASIOTES

PROPERTY

ACCOUNT MANAGER
G,& G TOTVING

PROPERTY

PHONE # (301) 762-60?.3

PHONE

F,M.#

F,qx# 7-/ -ê)f

(3Or) 762-2188

EN4AIL : BsherS @aol-com

a d.,-tr".
421 DovcrRoad
Rockvi.lle. l¿f;d.20850
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4.Á.NAME OF PROPERTY

PERMIT
PARKING

EIRE

DOTIBLE

BI,OCKING

LAI{ES

PARKED

HA¡TDICAP

SIDE

DIJMPSTER

SPACES

WALKS

NO
PARKING
ZONES

\ryALKOFFS

NO TAGS

EXPIRED
TAGS

COMMERCTAL

OVERNICIIT

VEHICLBS

PARKINC

ON
CRASS

FLAT
TIRES

INOPERABLE
VEHICLES

PLEASE PROVIDE ANT DOCUMENTS CONCERNING TITE
PROPERTY PARKING REG{JLAMONS

421 DoverRoad
Rockville, Md.20850
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by and between
G & G Torving
421 Dover Rd
Rockvílle, Md- 20850
He¡einaffer re-fened to as "TOWING COMPANY" and

Herei naf ter refemed to

as'?ROPER'|Y O\\,1\ER'.

TOWING ÇOIVIPANY agrees to provide towing sen ices t-'or the
PROPERTY OIÕIERr:pon thç following terms and condifions:

No'uv therefore, the

1.

This agrcement periains to illegally parked r.ehicles and abandoned vehicles

tor,ved at request of the PROPERTY OWNER.

2.

The TOWING COlvlPANYwill tow and rernove any and all vebicles from
prernises orvned, managed,¡ or co¡trolled by the PROPERTY OWNER at the direction
the PROPERTY

of

OwlrER.

3.

The TOWING COMPANY will assumè all responsibilities for any darnage
caused lo said vehjcie b¡, acl of negLigence or omission on the pafi of the TOWING

COMPANY,

+.

The TOWt}iG COì\4PANY will notiff anci report all vehicles torveclto the local
police depaffrnenl immecliately upon removai of said vehicle.

5.

The PROPERTY OWNER or an authorized representative will authoriz-e the
removal of eaCh r,,ehicje torved ìn Montgomery Counly betr,r'een the hours of
9 A\4 - ? ANf. The TOWING COMPANY will record a cop,v of who requested the torv

6.

'lhe PROPERTY OV.¡NllR will not be charged a fee, expense or cost for the
of or complia¡ce rvith this agreement-

executjon

?

53 7

ptc-ß

Jfþr¿/ Jrr--,/l+'v'Q\ot gfs:ryslglroN

6c+

421 Drrver Roacì
l{ocl<ville, Md. 20850

381

/é

é)

a /u/
C

//

NFIDtrNTTAL

tovvÍng
7.

lhe TOWING COiVÍPANY

r.vill assess rea.sonable charges to the orvner of any

r.ehicle torved follo.wing the ìvlontgomery County Regulations.

8. Junk vehicles depending on size will be removed io¡ a mininrunr charge of one
hurrdred dollars ($100.00) to the PROPERTY OWNER. -tLr*
ÌS
/..lo C\^.

$^,,- Cofr\r.r."' L1'9. The PROPERI'Y owNER

"._f-

lo

will be charged fiffy dollars ($50.00) per vehicle
depending on sìze lhar neerjs to be relocated due to parking lot rspairs or any other reason
that sqìd vebÎcle nceds to be moved rvithin the property plus a ten dollar ($ 10.00) fuel
surcharge per uuck.

I0.

24liour tor.vi¡g enforced fire lançs, fue hydrants, blocking dumpsters^ parking on
tþe glass, handicap spaces, no parking zones, expired tags, lÌo tags, comnl.ercial vehicles,
abandoned vehicles and double parked (t-hone) at PROPERTY OWNER'S request.
I l.
The agtoernent is grrod for two(2) years and
othenvise notified ìn rwiting.

will automatically

NAMìJ,{DÐRESS OF

be renewed unless

OWNER:

¿($e^ (.ôæ*c . ¡1¡A
-t
ô'
LIST ALL PROPERTIES COVERED BY Ti{IS AGREEÞÍEN'I AND THEIR
ADDRESS

ONS AUTHOzuZED TO SIGN FOR TOWS

¡rlc\

PROPERTY O
G

PROPERTY MA.}ìAGER

Lr

PlroNE # (301)16?-6023
F¡\X # (30]r)762-2788

PHohNE

*éSt52:È

FÆi # Joi_9
421 Dovcr Road

Bll

?_(9o

"q_

Rockville, Md.20850
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TOWLI{G AGREEIVIENT
This agreement made this

8f,.

duy

00J

of

by and between
G e.G Towing
421 Dover Rd-

Rockville, Md.20850
Hereina-fter refer¡ed to as "TOWING COMPANY" and

HereÍnafter refer¡ed to as "PROPERTY OWNER"

Now therefo.re, the TOIVIbIG COlvfPA\iY agrees to provide towing services for the
PROPERTY OWNER upon the lollowing temrs and conditions:

l.

The TOWING COMPATTY wül tow and remove any and all vehicles from
premises owned, managed, or controlied by rhe PROPERTY O\¡INER at the diiection of
the PROPERTY OWNER

2.

The TOWING COMPANY will assune all responsibilities for towing and removal
of said vehicies,

j.

Thç TOWTNG COMPANY r¡/il assume ali responsibilities for any dernage caused
to said vehicle by act of negligence or omission on the part of the TOWiNG COMPAI'IY'

4.

The TOMN-G COìvÍPANY will noti$ ard report all vehícles towed to the local
poüce department immediately upon removai of said vehicle.

j.

The pROPERTY OWNER or an authorized representative will autborize the
removal of each vehicle towed in Montgomery County berween the hours of 9 AJvl - 2
AM. If Prince Georges County betw'een the hou¡s of 7 ArVf - l0 Plvf. The TOWTNG
COMPANY will record a copy of who requested the tow'

6_

The agreement rnay be terminated
prior written notice.

G&G

PRODUCTION
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either parr,y givng the other thirry (30) day's

CONFINÉNUAI

.ft.îr*,?,Þll¡.

lo wÍng
7.

The PROPERTY OWNER will not i:e chzuged a fee, experse or cost for the
exäcution of, gr complìance with ¡hÈ asreement.

8. The TOWI¡IG COMPA.\íY w-ill
vehicle towed.

ass€ss reasonable charges t<¡

the oç\rrc-r of any

J

o

10.

2-{-hou¡ towing enforced ñre lanes. fire hycirants, dumpsters. parking on the grass
handicap spaces, at PROPERTY OU/\ER'S request.

11,

This agreement pertains to illegalll; park,'d vehicles and aband.on vehicles towed at
request of the PROPERTY OW\TR.
ADDRESS OF PROPERTY OWNER
L

LIST

AIL

PROPERTIES COVERED B\-THIS AGREE},ÍENT A.\D TT{EIR
DRESS

PERSONS AUTHOPJZED TO SIGN FOR TO\\'S

o(

P

f

ERT\'<)
P I{Oì\iE ; 3

Q & G TOWING
PHONE # (301) 762-602r
FAX # (i0l) 762-2788
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TOWING AGREEMENT
Thís agreement made this

r¡)

day

of

A/,¿,

.200

)

4

by and between
G & G Towing

421 Dover Rd.

Rockville, Md. 20850
Hereinafter referred to as "TOWING COMPANY" and

o4

n¿

É õ¡oPtYzS

ô c/t4//Ò4J

I

Hereina-fter referred to as "PROPERTY OWNER"'

for the
Nolv rherefore, the TOWING COMPANY aglees to provide towing services
PRoPERTY O1VNER upon the lollowing terms a¡rd conditions:
from
The TO\VTòIG COMPAN-Y will tow and remove any and all vehicles
O\L'NER al the direction of
premises owned, n¡anaged, or controlled b.v- the PROPERTY
the PROPERTY OWNER

l.

and removai
The TOWING COMPANY wül assurne all responsibilities for towing
of said vehicles'

Z.

for any darnage caused
The TOMNG COMPANY will assume all responsibilities
the TowIl'lG COMPANY'
to said vehicle by act of negligence or omission on the part of

3.

4.TheTOWTNGColvfPA}íYwillnotþandreportallvehiclestowedtothelocal

police department immediately uPon removal oisaid vehicie'

rvill authorize the
The pROpERTy OWNER or an aurhorized representative
between the houls of 9 A-lvf - 2
removal of each vehicle towed in Montgomery Counry
AM. If Prince Georges Counry between the hou¡s of 7 'Al\{ - 10 Pt"*t' The TOMNG
COMPANY wíll record a copy of who requested the tow'

5.

the other thirry (30) day's
The agreemenr may be termirurteci bv either parry giving
prior written notice
6
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i

towÍng
fee' expense or cost for the
The PROPEBTY OWNER wili uot be charged a
agreement'
exêcution of,, or compliance with this

7

-

charges to the owner of any
The TOWING COMPANY will ass€ss reasonable
vehicle towed-

g.

wiII be removed with a $50'00 charge for each to
Junk vehic.les depending on size

g.

the PROPERTY OWNER.

10.24-hourtowingenforcedfirelanes,firehydrants,dumpsters,parkingonthegrass

OWNER'S request'
handicap E)aces' at PROPERTY

parked vehicles and abandon vehicles towed at
This agreement Peftains to-illegally
request of the FROFERTY OWNER'

11.

NAME ADDRESS

F PROPERTY OWNER:

Ar¿P

C,¿ aS

./øtl

o

.z///

þt- lt; I^ 3r/5

3a/ - /á/-

-

BY THIS AGREEMENT AND THEIR
LIST AL L PROPERTIES COYERED

t

ADDRESS
Lt) ,4¿s

êrZ

C
,a

TOWS

PERSON S AUTHOzuZED TO
ßt?

LS

T

S

lpts

Tfí(

/)
t/" ¿

þos
WNER

PRO

PERTY N4ANAG
LlHONE #

G &.G TOWING
PHONE # (301)762-6023
(301) 762-2788
FAx

#
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TOWING AGREEMENT
This agreement made t¡i,

2ftuy

of

200

t)

by and between
G & G Towing
421 Dover Rd

Rockville, Md.20850
*TO'WING
refered to

ANY" and

Hereinafter referred to as "PROPERTY OWNERS"

Now therefore, the TOWING COMPANY agrees to provide towing services for the
PROPERTY OWNERS upon the following terms and conditions:

1.

This agreement pertains to illegally parked vehicles and abandoned vehicles towed at
request of the PROPERTY OWNERS.

2.

The TO'WING COMPANY will tow and remove any and all vehicles from premises
owned, managed, or controlled by the PROPERTY OWNERS at the direction of the
PROPERTY OWNERS or their authorized representative.

3.

The TOWING COMPANY shall indemnify, defend and hold harrnless the PROPBRTY
OWNERS from any and all claims, actions,lawsuits, damage, cost,liabilities, judgments and
expenses (including, without limitation, court cost, attorneys, and experts fees) of any nature
whatsoever, arising from or relating to this agreement.

4.

The TOV/ING COMPANY will notify and report all vehicles towed to the local police
department immediately upon removal of said vehicle.

The PROPERTY OWNERS or an authorized representative will authorizethe removal of
each vehicle towed in Montgomery County between the hou¡s of 9 AM - 2 AM' The
PROPERTY OWNERS designate Mr. Joseph Heller as their authorized representative for
purposes of this agreement. The TOWING COMPANY will record a copy of who requested the

5.

tow.

6.

The PROPERTY OWNERS will not be charged a fee, expense or cost for the execution
of, or compliance with this agreement.

7.

The TOWING COMPANY will assess reasonable charges to the owner of any vehicle
towed following the Montgomery County Regulations.

G&G

421 Dover Road
Rockville, Md- 20850

PRODUCTION
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towing
8.

Junk vehicles depending on size will be removed for a nünimum charge of one
Hundred dolla¡s ($100,00) to rhe PROPERTY OWNERS.

9-

The PROPER'|Y OWNERS rvill be charged tìfty' dollars (S50.00) per vehicle depending
on size that needs to be relocated due to parking lot repairs or any other reason that said vehicle
needs to be moved within the property plus a ten dollar ($ 10.00) fuel surcha¡ge per t1ck.

10.

The towing corrpany shall provide 24-hour towing for time limits. fire
þdrants, fire

ianes, blocking dumpsters, parking on the grass, handicap spaces, no parking
expired tags.
no lags, commercial veh,icles, abandoned vehicles, double parked (t'bone) and"on.r,
wdk offs at

PROPERTY O'ü/NER' S request.

'

II
Th¡ee hour pa¡king for customers will be monitored by TOWING COMPANY at no
charge to the PR.OPERTY OWNIERS. Any vehicle olvrÌer or agent that parks and leaves the
property is subject to immediate tow.

12. The agreement is good fur two (2) yeats and will automatically be renewed unless
otherwise notified in writing.
ADDRESS OF PROPERTY O\\¡NERS

LiST ALL PROP

AND THEIR ADDRESS

B

o
PERSONS AUTHORIZED TO SIGN FOR TOWS
//L¿\

-r<''

PROP

PROPERTY MANAGER

G
PFTONE # (301) 762-6023

IìAX

#

(301) 762-2788

G&G
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G & G Towing
tn S,lver Sprrng

Area ln Eusines'; Fot 35'(ears
2749 GARFIELO AV€NUE
SILVER SPRING. MARYLANO 2O9IO

C'Nl
L

(30t) 588.7090

/

aÚl

FAX

(3ol) 589.6450

(C Wrryz*

0,
TJ

TOWING AGREEMENT

¡is JQ---

day of
by and between
G & G Towing
?749 Garfield Avenue
Silver SPring, MD. 20910
hereinafter referred to as 'Towing Company" and

This AGREEMENT made

(

ßn

-t

m)

(

hereinafter referred to as "Property Owner".
for
Now therefore, the Towing Company agrees to provide tow¡ng services
the Property owner upon the follow¡ng terms and conditions:
The Towing company will tow and remove any and all vehicles"from
the
premises owned, managed, or controlled by the Property Owner at
'the ProPertY Owner'
direction of

1.

towing
The Towing ComPanY will assume atl responsibilities for
removal of said vehicles.

?.

and

for.any damage
The Towing company will assume all responsibility
on the part of the
caused to said vehicle by acts of negligence or omission
Towing ComPanY.

3.

4,TheTowingCompanywillnotifyandreportallvehicles-towedtothe
vehicle'
local police depãrtment immediately upon removal of said
will authorize
The Property owner or an authorized representative - 2 AM' A
AM
the removat of each vehicle towed between the hours of 9
record,will be kept of who requested the tow'

5.

G&G

PRODUCTION
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G&

rn 5,irer

G Towing

Sgrrng AfÈ3 ..ln gusrn¿-,i Fo¡ j5 .(¿.tr:

2749 GARFIELO AVENUE
SILV€R SPRING, MARYLANO 2O9IO

rl0 t) 588.7090

FAX

(3Ot) 589.6450

6

This agreement may be terminated by either party giving the other
thirty (30) days prior written not¡ce.

7-

The Property owner will not be charged a fee, expense or cost for

the execution of, or compliance with, this agreement.

8-

The Towing Company will asses reasonable charges to the owner of
any vehicle towed.

9.

Junk vehicles will be removed without charge

to the property

10.

24hr. towing enforced fire lanes, fire hydrants, dumpsters,
on the grass and handicap spaces, at Property owner's request.

Owner

parking

1.

This agreement perta¡ns to illegally parked vehicles and abandon
vehicles towed at request of the Property Owner.
1

a

List all

P

rties cove

ts

agreement and their addresses:

PERSONS AUTHOR]ZED TO SIGN FOR TOWS

I
G & G TOWING
PHONE # (301) s88-7090

FAX#

TITLE
PHONE #
FAX #

(301) 589-64s0
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-F\--policc depirrlrnen!

i.

imlrleo¿r¡rwrJr
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authorize ths
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renruvaj o

rhcro,/

9AM-2
(l..l,hePIIOP,bRTYOWNERwill¡otheclr.argctlafeg.e*penscUrùoslJ'l¡rlhe
agree nt'
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exccution
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f
Y. ¿/

tÐ:Jt2l1q9:'l¡14 /

I

t':

tøwlng
7.

l'he l'tlV/lN(ì (:OMP¡{NY will âsscss rcasclrblc chtrge;u to ths owncr oIany"
v¿hic.le ¡grled following ùc Þ1o¡rtgontcry (ìr'rurtly Rcgulaüons.

R- Junk vehicles depending on size will be removed for ¿ ruinimut.n cltorge of onc
irurrdred dollars (S,10C,,00) to thcFROFËRTY OU/NER.

9,

The PR-.JPERTY OWNER

will

be

cluged ûtly dollars (S50.00)

pÉr vehicle

deperrdirr¡¡ nn sizE tliat needs ro bc $looalecl duc tcr parking lot r*puirs or ilny other reason
rhat sarìd whicle needs tc' be moved withìn lhe prÒpery.

10.

24-hour rowin¡¡ enf'orced fire lenes. fire hydrants, blocking durrrpsiers, perling on
thrr grass. lrnndlcnp $pûceså no parkìrrg zoûcs¡ ,:xpirccl ta.gs, rro tugs turd ¡louÌ¡le prvkvd
(t-bone) at PROFERTY OT!]\IER'S requcst.

11,

Tlie ugrcuniont rna) hc tsrminatcd by eíùet purry giving thn othct thiny (30) days
pliôr $Titten nolice.
NA.\,ÍE

i..À.DDRESS OF

du-tr'þ'-,e h1 n.o o 1e r.,

/'(

V,¿J

¿

Cl

(,

4*

¿.+

A-

-

/<

-.- +êl

7e.'L

tL
L1ST

PROPERTY OSôIER:

o<.

/- -"(-

¿aJ

LCT

¿ --*

¿L

I

ÂLL PROPH,RI'INS COVERED tsY THÍS ,\GREEMENT A'ND TI.TEIR
AÐDREgS

PURSONS A ( JTHORÍZEI TO SICN FOR TOWS

J't

^

.<-+

þtua

S

CÌ

ow
trH()Nli. # 3.

PHONE, ll (301) 762-6023
F.c.X

#

FAX #

(3$1) 762-2788

41f - o//c
.aly' f

4?J Dover F-oad
Rockvillc. Md. 20850
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t,

!

I 4ß1AGREEMENT
-7-'t'

ørz
This agreement madç

Hereinafter

by and between
G & G Towing
749 Garfield Avenue
spnr¡g, Md.'20910
to æ "TO WING CO NÍPANY'and

u Ð
to

Hereinafter

as

"PROPERTY O\Á¡Ì{ER''

services for the
ANY â$ees t0 provide towing
coriditions:
upoa the following terms,and

Now

from
remove any and ali vehicles
direction of
the
OWNEB. at
lled b),the PROPERTY

will tow

and,

for towing and removal

2.

The TOWING COMP
of said vehicles'

will

assume all responsibilities

The TOWTNG COMP
to said vehicle bY act of

will

assume Sllresponsibilities
the, TOWTNG
on the paî

J.

4

The TOMNG COMP

)

The PROPERTY O

notif.v 4nd report all vehicles
removal of said vehicle'

will

lY
po l-ic e dePartment irnmediate

torved
relì10 val of eacl-r vehicle

6.
pr

lrav Dt

towed to the local

tive wìll authorize the
or an auÌhorized rePresenta
2
ilre hours of 9 Alr4 \dc'rnt gomún' Coutltv belq'een
of 7 Alr4 - 10 P\4. l'he TOWING
\\'¿en the hours

i$,1. If Pri¡ce Georges countY' \
f
COlr.fl,.t{Y r','ill record a ccP)'
'l-he agreetnelll

;f

or omissiori

for any-{amage caused
coMPANY'

l-',c ie Çucst::-1

ille iori

'

the otlicr tl-Lirr1'(30) rJa¡-s
rn:inti¿tl tr.' tiiher parrr giving

ici ivriil'-'l notice'

G&G PRODUCiTöîft..

ÀVEl.lt-tE S'!-VEÞ SpqlNG, f'1'ô'RYt-¡'¡'lD

t"'fþfi'tz 56ê-7osú

2t-a9 r n

CONFIDENTIAL

towing
'8-

rviil

Thc'TO\Ù'ING COMP

assess reasollable charges

to the o\\rer of

an-*"

vehicle tor.ved.

g.

r.vitbout charge to the PROPERTY OWNER'

Junk vehicles will be remo

on the grass
lanes, fìre hydrants' dumpsiers' parking
WNER'S request-

i0.

Z4-hour towing enforced
handicap sPaces, at PROPERTY

vehicles towed at
illegally parked vehicles and abandon

iL

This agreement Pertarn
request of the PROPERTY O

S OF PROPERTY OWNEB.:

NAME

LlÅé

C)

TIdEIR
OVERED BY THIS AGREEMENT AND
ADDPCSS:

LIST AIL PROPERTIES

u-3€-

RIZED TO SIGN FOR TOWS

PR

G & C 1'O'ù

PROPERT}'\{ ..\\i

c

PIIONI]
trAX +

-

PI-iO:.*ll (301i -;88-lC)9t)
F.{X # (l0i) iSq ó'15û

çe t)
2ti

ER

- ó7-7 7

-

oo

i
I

{

I
I

27TS GARF!EL ol AVEl.lUE. SILVEB SPÊlNG,
TELEPHONE:588-7O9O

G&G

PRODUCTION
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T

t

10400 Deuick Avenue
KensiRgßsç, Mary(and ?0891.fi8q

(30t¡ 929-6too

OF

MD

November 4,2002
Waverly House

4521 East West Highway
Bethesda, Maryland 20814
Greetings,
This letter authorizes G & G Towíng
building that do not display handicap tags
building where there are signs that say No
vehicles or when someone is moving in. I
Waverly House.

to tow cars from the handicap spaces in the front of the
hanging sticker and all cars that are parked of the sioe of the
Fi:-e Lanes, and a yellow curb except for service
this cione 24 hours a day,7 days a week, here at The

Thank you,

¿(. /..r.:-.
Ada Chigbo
Manager

_ ._¿,

G&G PRODUCTION
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ING

Thi.s

AGREIIMEN.Í rnacle

AGRED¡1 EN'I'

this

by and be ween
27 49
S1 1v

herinafter referrèd toa

s

herelnaf Ler refer:recl t0 as
t,frerefoie, t.he Towing
low
for the property owner uõo n
Torvlng Cornpany will
i.fromThe
premises owneã, *-.,ag"
at the ilirection of the pio
2. The Towing Cornpany wilt
and removal of .saiã uånr"i"=

G

1q\

day of
& G Towi ng

arfieid
Sprlng

Àvenue
MD 209't A
wing Companytt and

Property Owrrêrrtpany agreeç Eo p.rovlde bowlng servfcee
he fol1ovüin9 tern¡s ancl condlÉlons:.
and rernove any and all vehicl-ee
or controlled by the properti Owner

rty
s

Owner.

sume

aIl respon,slbiLitles for towlng

3. The Towing Company wtII ssutne all res,ponsibllity for any
damage
.caused to said íehicle by ac sof negllgence
or
omfsr
lon
on
pait
Èt,.
of the Towlng Company.
4. The Towi.ng Company wil-I
the local police d.epartment

tlfy and report all vehicles Lowed to
mmedlately upon r,emoval of said vehLcle,

5. The Property Owner or an
authorlze the removal of eac
9 Alvl - 2 ÀlYt. A record wíl_I
6.._ This agreemen't may be te
other a thlrty (30) dãys pri
7. The Property Owner will
for the executlon of, or co
vehícl-e is pieked up and pa ].
wlthin a thirty (30) day p" r

authorized representatlve þ¡iIt
vehlcle t-owed bet.ween t,he hours of
e kept of v¡ho requested the tow.
nated by either party givlng the
wrlttep notice.
of be charged a fee, expense or cos t.
Ilance with, thls Agreement, tf bhe
for by the o$¡ner or owners, agent

8The 1.ov¡ing Conpany wil-1
any vehicle towed.

2749 GARFIELD AVEN

G&G PRODUCTIONTE

od af l-er being l-owed.

sses reasonable charges to the orntner of

SILVER SPRING, MABYLAND 2001 0

oNE$,Súoso

CONFIDENTIAL

page 2

9. There wl tl be a mini
thaù are noù redeemed by

charge for the removal of junk vehicles
orrner, af ter 30 days,

of Frope:rty

Namer address & phone n
I,lalnut Creek

Owner

Torønhouse AssocÍ Ëion

c/o Corby-

& Foster

11351 Random

Hllls Road;

Faírfax, Virglnia

Su

e

ar 251-1450 (metro #)
and their addresses¡
this
contract
by
(703) 359-L957

22030

Llst all propertles

2OO

cove

Framinhgarn Drive

Turtle Dove

Lane

Turtle Dove Terrace and

TurÈ

PERSONS ÀUTHORIZED TO SIG

e Dove

CourÈ

FOR TOWI

A. Kathryn Holmes. Prolerfy M¡neger

AUTHORIZED

G & G TOT{ING
PH # 738-1390

A

S

.OF

P

OI^INER

ert
Tí t1e:

er

Pro

14825 DOVER

¡

ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850
TELEPHONE 738-1390 FAX il 73a-9123

G&G PRODUCTION

.
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F¡re

ING

This

À

this
by and

E

27 49

herinafter

Garfield

l-, q.r

, r g9.î

day of
&

G

,A-*&

K,)bqzb

ÀGRE EMENT

b etween G

1e_,

Tov¡ ing

Avenue

Si Iver Spri ng MD 209 'l 0
I'Towing

rêferr edtoa s

Co mpany'f

and

+lo-

nqf
hereinaf,ter referrerl to as "property
ewner".

c

Ncw thereforer. Lhe Towing cornpany
agirees to provide towing services
for the property owner ,rion the i"riori.g

terms and conditions:
The
To'ing compaq-y wir-r- tow and remove a ny and
'
alI vehicles
from premises- own*ä, *.rr"gãa,
or controlled
1

at the dírection of'the pí"p"rty

Owner.

3;u T!fi"i:î].:? ::îå"iå"î:ì:.:=surne

by

the Property

Owner

alr responsibiliries for rovrins

3'
The Tovzing company wilr assume al-l responsibÍlity
for any damage
caused to said vehiclè by acts
of
,,.gij.g"r,"e
..vì'4+>\
or
omislion
on the part
of the Towing cornpany.

,%
i

-

4'
The Towing company wilr notify and report all
vehicles
bo
the locar polÍce aåp"ir;;;i
immedlat"i"-upon removal of saidtowed
vehicre.
5'
The Property owner or an authorized representative
authorize
the removar of each vehicre torved between thewirr
e ÀM .2 AM- A record v¿irr- be kepr or,iã*.ã;;ä:;:d''in. hours of
ro¡,v.
6- This agreement.may be terminated by either party
giving the
ol-her a thirty (30) dãys
prior rvri_tten notíce.
'7

f

.t

\;\
B

'

a ny

The Towing cornpany will

vehicle towed-

asses reasonabl-e charges l-o the orvner of

2749 GARFIELD AVENUE, SILVER SPRING. MABYLAND

2OS

1

O

TEt_ËpHONE: 5n3_7OgO

G&G PRODUCTION
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l^.l
R"

o

to

FÚ

'^)
ll

(1

page

ô
È

z

Ilbeam

2

or the removal
eo r¡/ner, -af ter 3 0 days . ofj u7-J< -Veh icles
/t..
10- 24 hr. t owi-ng j_nforced fire 1 anes,
..\,
fÍre
hydran s¿ dumpsters
parking on t he grass and
on a cruis e through ba S}S.
redeemed b

mum ch arge.. f

F

f

address

r of

&

,!¿c.

o

Lso
\o
(,
ao

/

Pro perby Ovlner

c
æ

phone # 3ol- 516 0307

2to
List all pr

rtí es covered by thi s contract

PERSONS AUTTTORIZED TO STGN FOR
TOI¡I:

U

u"ì.lfb

,tl

G & G TOWTNG

PH # 588-7090

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE OF
PROPERTY OWNER

lE6

\J

zÊ
lr

vè

C

c)

l!

#

and their add::esses:

Ø

?

c
zrd

FÀX

TITLE

2749 GARFIELD AVENUE. SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 2091O
TELEPHONE: 5BB-7o9O

DÀTE

a

G Towing
Areal

lnB usiness For 35 Years

2749 GARFIELD AVENUE
20910
SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND

(301) s8s-70e0 FAx (301)ss9-6450

TOWI
This Agreement made

this

24Ih

AGREEMENT
August
day of '
and between

frøø r('søes

Toriing
Garfield Avenue
Sprin B, VD 20910

to as the '"Towing C ompanY" and

hereinafter

Viltage atT
c/o

8720
hereinafter

Now therefore, the Tpwíng ComPanY
upon thefollowing furms and
1

The towing company will tow
managed or controlled bY the

2.

The towing comPanY

will

M

,2001

Jrløs

Oaks llomeowners Association
Management Inc. (CIUÐ
Ave, Suite #600
Spring, MD 20910
to as "ProPertY Ownert'
to pr'ovide

towing servicesfor

the

property owner

premises owned'
remove any and all vehicles from
olvrler'
owner at the direction of the property

of said
all responsibility for towing and removal

vehicle.

3.

The towing comPanY will
by acts of negligence or

4.

The towing comPanY will
deparEnent immediately upon

5

The PropertY Owner or an
vehicle towed between the

to sa'd vehicle
all responsibility for any damage caused
on the Part of the towing company
po^' :e
and report all vehicles towed to the local

removal of said vehicle

will authorize the remo', *r
ofgAM-24M. A record will be kePt of who
representative

each

requested the tow.

6.

This agreement maY be
written notice.

7.

The proPertY owner will not
compliance with, this

G&G PRODUCTION

by either party giving the other thirty (30) days prior

charged a fee, expense or cost for the execution

942

of or

CONFIDENTIAL

8.

The towing company

9.

Junk vehicles

10.

24h¡. Towing enforced fire
handicap spaces, at property

I

l.

will

will

be removed

This agreement pertains to
request of the owner.

12.

Towing company is to provide
in complizrnce with all

13.

See

property olvner's

reasonable charges to the owner of any vehicle towed.
charge to the Property Owner.

fue hydrants, dumpsters, parking on the grass and
s request. TOWING COMPAIW WILL PROVIDE

parked vehicles and abandon vehicles towed at the

for the property owner so that the property owner is
laws.

to towing contract.

tntttals@ Initials

Persons Authorized to sign for towing
Stephan

E-þ -or

Willyard, CMCA, Property

Alvin Southern, Property Manager

il**1?t

rsr¿.".

Name of Property:
Name of Streets in Community:

at Tower Oaks HOA (map attached)

Oak Way, Regal Oak Drive, Wild Oak Terrace,
Oak Court

OwnerName

G&G Towing Agent

H+pv¿f

1, ?rnsttt/<

Signature

Signature

$- aß- aaat
Date

Date

G&G PRODUCTION
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NO.

MI\J

No. \�S1
,t•

•

r. 'L

P. 2

·,

a Maryland
�h.is AddenduJ_D is entered Into by nnd between C IJI{:_
condorn�mum association, w'rth a mailing address of /(t)y.vt ;�...,!1-...�("Association''),
and C..� C.. sow JlUq a Maryfond ol'.nnpany� with
· mtlt1in� · address of
4:t-1
tJ....t-'L.
f'Contraotor''). lfoensed and authol'i,zed to do business in
Montgomery County� Mru:yland.

J5a

�9

1. lNCORPORATlON OF Agrerunent AND CONF.l;,'ICT. Thi$� an Addeudum to the
'771..wttJ.� . pmposal dated 8 · 2-S--(p , fQ:l· 'the provlsion or. towing of
vehicles :fl:om t� condominium property (''Ag1'ee1n.ent"). Th{s Addendum shall be
incorpo1'8ted into the Agree:rnen.t. However, in the event that any _provisions of this
Addoodum shall conflict with any provision of the Agreement, the provisions of this
Addendum shall control. attd all inferences and ambiguifi� shall be resolved in favor of
this Addendum.
2. Conh·aotor agrees to save and hold the Association1 its ropt·�entatlves, agc»tts and \ltut
owners harmless fr01n damages or injuries to persons ot pl'operty 1-esulting from any acts
or amis!Jioris by CU1y prlrteipfll, employee or agetit of Contractor while cnuying out the
work under this Agreement, incl'uding during the removal and storage of any vehicle.
Contractot agrees to indemnify, save and hold hmmless and reimb1u·se Association for
any monies that Association is required to pay in connection with, or as an expense h1
defense of, any claim, oivil or criminal action, pl'oceeding, chatge or prosecution ma�e.
in:Jtituted or maintained against As�ociation affecting or due to acts or omissions of any
principal, employee or agent of Contl'aCtor, including costs and 1-easonable attou1eys1
fees.
3. Throughout the tel'm of the Agreement, Contractor shall maintain at its expenso
Comprehensive General LiabHity i11suranoe, with a minimum coverage limit of One
Milli011 Dollars ($1,000,000.00), and automobile liability covers.go, coverjng its activities
on tl1e premises of Association. Prior to performing any work under this Agreement,
Contra.oto1· shall furnish the Association with a ce.t-tlficate of insutance evidencing the
requh·cd coverage. Company shall also niaintain ot its sole expense the applicable
statutorily required 1itttlt of wo1·kets• compensation insurance coverage and provide
ABsoclatio.t1 with a ce.11i:flca.te of insurance upon request. If Contractor fails to obtain and
maintnin. the required insurnnce coverages as herein pxovided, tho Association may
terminate this Agreement immediately. The Association shall be named as an additional
named insured undel' all of tho above-listed .insurance policies ca1.-ried by 01e Contract01·.
4. The invalidity, illegaJity, 01· U!Umforceability of nny provision of this Agreomen.t,
pursuant to judicial decree, shall not affect the validity of enforceability of any othoi·
provision of this Agreemant that shall 1·en1ain in full force and effect.

C ION
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àrr'
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towing
TOI/iING AGREEMENT

Thís

AGREEMENT

made this

by

herinaf,ter referr
hereinafter

/ew

, ls?/

day of
betwe.enG&GTowing
27 49 Garfield Avenue
Silver
Spririg MD 20910
rr

and

to as

il

and

errerJ, to as r'Property ownert'-

therefore, the Towing companlr aqrees to previde towing services
for the Propèrb1¡ owrrer upo.n the foliowing 'Lerms and eondiùions:
1- îhe Towing Company wÍIl t.ow and remov.e any and alf vehicles
from prgmises öiiuned, lnanaged, or controtled by the property Owner
at the directi.ön of the Froperty Owner.
Now

2- The Towing Company wíJ-l assume all responsíbilitfes
and removàl of saÍd vehicles-

for towing

3. The T.owing Company witrl assume al-I responsibility for anlz damage
caused to said vehicle by acts of negligence on omiqsion on the part
of the TowinE Company.
4. The Towing Company wiII noti.fy and r,eport all vehicles towed to
the local police department imme'diately upon removal of said vè-hic1e.
5. The Property Owner or an authorized representatlve wíII
authorize the removál of each vehi-cle towed between the hours of
9 AM - 2 AI4. A record wil-l be kept of who requested the tow.
6. This agreement may be terminated by either party giving the
other a thirty (30) days prior written notice.
The Property Owirer wiII not be charged a fee, expense or cost
7for the execution of, or compliance wilh, this Agreement, if the
vehj-cle is picked up and. paid for by the owner or owners' agent
v¡ithin a thirty (30) day period after being towed8. The Towing Company will
any vehicl-e towed.

asses reasonabl-e charges to the owner of

2745 GARFIELD AVENUE, SILVER SPRING, MABYLAND 2O910

G&G PRODUCTION

TELEPHI538'-7O'O
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TOWING A GREEMENT

0-*

,t ,ø
/ /4,, "t ffictì*ing,

This AGREEMENT made this
by and between G and G Gulflnc., t/a
2749 Gatñeld Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
hereinafter referred to as "Towing Company'' and
hereinafter refened to as "Property Ownei'.

Properly
Now therefore, the Towing Company agrees to provide towing services for the
Owner upon the following terms and conditions:

l.
Z.

3.

The Towing Company will tow and remove any and all vehicles from premises
owned, .uãag"d, or controlled by the Property Owner at the exPress direction
of the Property Owner purzuant to a signed tow slip'
The Towing óo*p*y will aszume all responsibilities for towing and removal
of said vehicles.
to
The Towing Company will assume all responsibilities for any damage caused
Towing
said vehiclã UV *rr of negligence or omission on the part of the
ComPanY.

local
The Tou¡ing Company will noti$ and report all vehicles towed to the
comply
will
otherwise
and
police depúment'before removal of said vehicle
with alt provisions of the Montgomery County Code pertaining to the towing
or motor vehicles.
5. The property Owner or an authorized representative will authorizethe removal
will be
of each vehicle towed between the hours of 9 AM - 2 ANI' A record
kePt of who requested the tow'
6. This agreement may be terminated by either immediately upon receipt of
written notice.
for the
7. The Property owner will not be charged a fee, expense or cost
up
picked
is
executioå ot, o. compliance wittu this Agreement, if the vehicle
(30) day period after
and paid for 6y the owner or owners' agent within a thirty
being towed.
8. The Towin! Company will assess reasonable charges to the owner of any
vehicle towed.

4.

G&G PRODUCTION 184

CONFIDENTIAL

9'

'rhere will be a minimum charge
for the removal ofjunk vehicles that are not
redeemed by the owner, after 30 days.
l0- 24 hour towing enforced fire ranes, fire hydrants, dumpsters,
parking on the
grass and handicap spac€s. (our attorney does not
uåderstand #10: please
clarify)

-- - - The Towing Company shall indemnify and save harmless the property Owner from
all cla¡ins uising out of the negligence or fallu
or employees, or its or their failure to co
County Code pertaining to
purchase and maintairt with
Maryland, insurance for pro
as
well as claims for damages because of bo
to
qroperty which may arise out of or result fro
er
this Agreement. Such insurance shall be written for not less than limits
for liability as shall
be reason
Owner or re
greater.
be detivereo
ätä
commenc
's performan
ment.

Name,

&, phone

4
F6

List

covered by this

and thqi{

<-

G&G

PRODUCTION 185
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towing
WI}{G AGREBÞÍENT

tZ

T.hi.s agi'eeut ent made

ßelí

dav OI

by a¡ld l:etween

& G Tor.ving
421 Dove¡ Rcl

G

I-Ier:einafter

a

Rockville, N4d, 20850
to as "TCIWINGCOMPAIIY" and

fo as "PROPERTY O\^,NER"

Tfcreinaftet

Now therefore, thc TOWINCì
PROPERlY
ll'he TOWI}{G COtufP ANY
olned. nrarragcd. nr oontrolled by

OÏirNiER. -. at^

2,

Ðw

l

MD

r

{a

ANY agrees to plovide

çnilg

services

fol

lhe

upon the foll.or,ving ten¡s and. conditious:

tow a¡d re¡rôve au,v atld ali r:efijcles from prenises
PROPERTY OWNER at the direction of tITePROPERTY

s ao-lcd rn ¡¡r )-

h or r ¿¡¿f

The TOWINLI COMPANT

a$"sume

all r:e'rponsibilities fot lowirrq arlcl ramoval of

snicl vebicles.

3.

vehicle try act of negligcnce cr

asslrflm all lesponsiliilities for any datrraige causecl to said
oü fhe part c'füre TO\4ÎNG CON{PANY,

4,

uotify

Ihc TOU¡ING COMPr\NY

The TO\!'ING CO]I'IFANY
depurlment im mecliatel Y uPon

5.

IlrePROPER'|Y O\MNT'R
cach lelticle to'r.ved in N{or.ugomery
Georges Coum¡' betlveen the hours
copl of vvlro reqnestcd the tow'

6.

Tbe agreemerrt may be
r.vritter: ltoticc.

¿¡¡cl re,oor-t

oflsaicl vehicle

all vehicles towed to tl¡.e locnl police

,

ân authorÞ-ed representative will aúlmrize tbe Émoval ç{'
betrveen the hours of 9 AM - 2 AM. In Pri"nce
?

Alvt - 10 PM. The TOWING CO:)fP ¡\NY will

b,v either

rccc¡¡.-d

¿t

part)' gi\¡in.g ihE other: thi*y (30) clay's ¡rrior

42 1 þçr,,cr Rc-rad
l3.ockville. Mcl. 20850

Pbonr: 301-76?-6r)?3
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'i.

not be chargecl a fee, ex1:ense or cest fo.r ilre cxccutjtln cf,

Thc PROPEPJY OWNER
oÌ co:rr¡:!iance ryith illis agreement,

8,

Tìre TOWING CCj!4P¡\NY

ll

ass¿ss reasoltable charges to tli.e orviler

of arty rrehiole

toued.

9.

.iunh vehiclss r.lependiug on
hundreci dollars to thc PROPERTY

be rernoved for eL mllúmttm cþarge of ($100.00) o.ue
ER or ptopcrty rnanngem+ut.

will

10.

fire h1.d::ants, chmpsters, parking on Ìhe gfass
) at PROPERTY OWNER'S request,

24-hour tor','ing enforced fire
barrclicap spaces. ancl doubiç parl(ed

'flrís agreernenl ¡erlains to
teqtresi ol:the IJROPERIY O
I

lã+ þ,

I

.

lee

belo'^,.

¿å

1,

^

\IAME

OiI PROPERTY OIMI'{ER;

t¡

o

7A

] ef
L181' ÂI.,L PROPI]RÏIEII

Own

..

patked vehicles a¡rd flÞAndOil Vî)hl cles tqrWcd at

.D

BY TIIIS /¡.GR]]EN4NNT Ä:TIU TTIE1R ADDRESS

tf

t^

+

f rä,eÌ'L
PERSONS

o

RIZID TO SIÜN FQR TOWS

* ç,il

AË¿,1ôÀ

ç

ô

MAN¿\6ER

0"
(L

PI.IONE

PI{ONE ä (301) 762-6023
-162-21188
FAX # (301)
r¿¿

17.

ie
a?

qr
ì¿

È p{

ar¿nÌ.

\i

tl
Ç" ¡L
¡Â L o + z

o,,

R,-'clrviiJ.e. M(l- 2085

.L ¡râ

Phorre -1Ð1-767-6C23

xd ,

¡1or,"¡ fttiad

yv-o

\-0
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FAX # 7P
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h^t

F3oFqt{

¡ rfne

C

+Þ çhã ll
t"fr
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uç Iale

v;n1'
YY ,á,J l"
ar
( rôv
èLe-99

93s
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k
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towÍng
TOWING ACìREEMENT
This agreement made

this

ZL

day

of Ar.:.¡:rt

, 20

ll

by and betrveen

c & G Towing
421 Dover Rd

Iìockville, Md.20850
Hereinafter referred to

as

"TOWNG COMPANY" and

I{ereirrafter ref'erred to as "PIIOPER

fY

OWNER.

.

Now therefore, the TOWINC COMPANY agrees to provide towing servlces for the
PROPERTY OV/NER upon the f'olloiving terms and conditions:
I

.

ror.ved

'fbis agreement pertains to illegally parked vehicles and abandoned yehicle^s
, ra{
at r"quãrt orthe ÞRopEKfY outrltn/O,,\\-r-ss c\esrtscr-\''.c.\ ú: f pcl'\\w

2.

The TOWING COMPANY will tow and rerriove any ond all vchicles from
premises ownedo managed, ot controlled by the PROPERTY O\INER atthe direction ol'
the PROPERTY OIVNF,R/O ui rr'::'s C\e S ,1n 'ltc¿i c,

{oÊ,

,.@

3,

The TOWING COùÍPA'NY will assume all responsibilities lor any damagc
caused to said vehicle by act ol'negligence or omission on the part of the 1'OWll\G
COIvIPANY.

4.

The TOWING COMPANY will rroti$, and rcport all vehicles tor,vedto lhe local
police depaftment hnmediately upon rcnìoval of said vehicle.

5.
N

The PRO.PERTY OWNËR or an authorized representative will autholize the
removal of each vehiclc i.o''ved in Montgomery Couuty between the hr¡urs of
9

AM

ucstcd the

ti-i
\r*,*r
n 16.

torv. I

s* ìi\Ä".
osl

\

Ç

o.,

t-or the'

execution of, or cornpliance rvith this agreentent,

2

O Ic €øtt

fæ
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\,'\c"i

towing
.

¡ í- * ., I

l-he TOWfNC COMPi\NY will assess rcasonablc charges ¡o thc owner of any
cr ¡ti!-(r\
vchicle towed folloling the Montgomery County Regulations.

7

8.

Ur¡\ t:-:

Junk vehicles

will

_

T i>u¡ i''-'
J eV" J'r

be re¡noved at no charge to thc PROPERTY OWNER

depending on sizr,'.

9.

"fhe PROPEKI-\a OWNFIIì will be chargcd fitly dollars ($50.00) per vchicle
depending on size that needs to bs reloo{rted due to parking lot repairs or any oLher reason
that said vehicle needs to be movecl withi¡r the prcperty plus a ten doliaL ($10.00) firel
surcharge per tntck.

10.

24-hour torving enfurced fire lanes, fìre hydrants, blocking dumpsters. parking on
the grass, handicap spacÈs, no parking zorlss, expired tags, no tags, conlmercial vehicles.
abandoned vehicles and double parked (t-bone) at PROPERTY O\'\rN.ER'S request.
4 f:,r¿. 1? t-fThe agreernc'nr is good for hvoøy€Êrs'and rvillautomatically be renewecl unless
otherwise rrotified.

11.

NÁME ADDRESS OF IIROPERTY

LIST ALL PROPERTIES COVERE,D BY 1UIS AGREEM,I]NT AND THEIII

SONS AIJTHORIZED TO

FOR '|OWS

"1
PI{ONË
FAX #

f

(301) 762-6023
(30r) 762-2788

PHONE

FAX

J-.)-ì -

I)v?

ff

2
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Dçh ã'\utrSc>nni
NAME oF

rì******ú****BELOW
pLE

S.Ð rNr

A R.B,

PRoPeÈrv

VIOI,ATIONS -['IIAT ]VE

TrA.r, Tn E FO T"LOIV ING

VT

OLATT ONS

^

PERMI'I'

ËIRJ]

DOUtsLE

LANES

P¡\RKED

BLOCKTNG
DLÍMPSTER

IHê

TIJVV FO

Wi\LK

ON

SP,\CDS

OFFS

cRASS

O.r\

1

R**a**.***{*{

T )YÞ,$í.0U

HANÞICAP

ñ

)

Ln

.PA

TRO f, FO R

F.XPIRËI)
T¡\GS

NO

l'AGS

CON4IvfERCI¡\L
VEHTCLES

6-r

u

nc\qtc\xtc\;

Õ.,rÞr-r/

.f
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TOWING AGREEMENT
This agreement made this

20t5

by and between
G & G Towing
421 Dove¡ Rd
Rockville, Md. 20850
Hereinafter ¡eferred to as "TOìVING COMPANy" and

Hereinafter referred to as "pROFERTY OWNER".

Now therefore, the TOWING COMPA,NY agrees to provide towing services for the
PROPERTY OWNER upon the followïng terms and conditions:

I'
This agreement pertains to illegatly parked vehicles and abandoned vehicles
towed at reguest of the PROPERTY OWNBR.
2.
The TOWING COMPANY will tow and remove any and all vehicles fron
premiseS owned, managed, or controlled by the PROPERTY OWNER at the direction of
the PROPERTY OïVNER.

3.

The TOWING COMPANY will assume all responsibilities for any damage
caused to said vehicle by act of negligence or omission orr the part of the TOWING

COMPANY.

4.

The TOWING COMPANY will notify and report all vehícles towed to the local
police department immediately upon removal of said vehicle.

5.
The PROPERTY OWNER or an authorized representative will authorize the
removal of each vehicle towed in Montgomery County between the hours of
9 AM - 2 AM. The TOWING COMPANY will record a copy of who requested the tow
6.
The PROPERTY OWNER will not be charged a fee, expense or cost for the
execu[ion of, or compliance with this agreement.
7.

The TOIù/ING COIvIPANY will assess reasonable char-ges to the owner of any
vehicle towed following the Montgomery County Regulations.

B. Junk vehicies will be removed at no charge to the PROPERTY OV/NER
depending on size.
42
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NAME OF PROPERTY

w
SHOULD PATROL FOR.

DOUBLE
PARKED

BLOCKING
DUMPSTER

HAND'ICAP
SPACËS

SIDE
WALKS

NO

ATONC

PARKING

YF.r.l OW
CURBS

ZONES

WALK OTPS

E)PIRBD
TA.GS

COMMERCIAL
VEMCLES

OVERNIGIiT

ON

INOPERABLE

PARKING

GRÂSS

VEIilCLry

w

+
PLEASE PROVIDEANY DOCUMENTS CONCERNING THE
PROPERTY PARKING R.EGULATION S

T*"t" /¿ ca//

rþc

U ¡J u,tl LT

\/4
,¿)

-¿--'zL

o

*tW

1
421 Dover Road

Rockville, Md. 20850
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towÍng
9'
The PROPERTY OWNER wilì be chargerl iìfty ctoltars (S50.00) per vehicle
depending on size that needs to be relocated due to parking lot repairs or any other reason
that said vehicle needs to be moved within rhe properry plus a ten dollar ($l-0.00) fuel
surcharge per truck.
I0' 24-hour towing enforced fire lanes, fire hydrants, blocking dumpsters, parkiug on
the grass, handicap spaces, no parking zones, expired. tags, no ta.gs, commercial vehicles,
abancioned vehicles and double parked (t-bone) at PROPERTY owNER'S requesr.
1

l.

The agreement is good for two (2) years and will automatically be renewed unless

otherwise notified.

12.

This agreement may be cancelled by either party by a 30 day cancellation notice.

NAME ADDRESS OF PROPBRTY

LIST ALL PROPERTIES COVERE,D BY THIS AGR-EEMENT AND THEIR
ADDRESS

-{

PERSONS

uTHORrT.trD TO SIGN

é)Øõ€ò

TOWS

wtu
t{1tw(Y
MANAGER
G & G TOWING

PROPER

PHONE # (30r) 762-6023

PHONE

FAX

#

EMAIL:

trAx# ,7ol

(30t) t62-2188

,<)q I q ryLl I
tA Cølt¿/0, or

Bsher8@aol.com
42I DoverRoad
Rockville, Md. 20850
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TOWING

gçÊ

2013

This agreement made this

between

by

þ

G&G Towing

421 Dover Rd
and

fr

--4l{>

Flereinafter

/1)

M"r

as "PROPERTY OWNER''
Hereinafter referred to

Nowtherefore,theTowlNGCoMPANYagfeestoprovidetowingservicesforthe
rerms and condiúons:
pROpERTy owNER opor, ,rr" fol[owing
l.ThisagreementPertainstoi}1c-$vparkedvehiclesandabandonedvehicles
r"q"ã* ortt'" ÞnopBnry owNEl '
"i
*._

to*"a

llgn at the direction
2.TheTOWINGCOMPANYwilltowandremoveTJ--dallvehiclesfrom
controlled ö ötRöpnnrÍ

of

or
oremises owned, managed,
ihe PRoPERTY owNER'

3.TheToV/INGCOMPANY.willassumeallresponsibilitiesforanydamage
on trr" p rrt of the TowING
by act of
caused to said vehicle

negtiget'ä"ä""tttfi

COMPANY.

4.TheTOWINGcoMPAl.[Ywillnotifyandreportallvehiclestowedtothelocal
upon remov¿ of said vehicle'
police departrnent immediately

of
5.ThePROPERTYowNERoranauthorizedrepresentativewillauthorizethe
c*nt1be_tlveen the hours
Montg;r*y
in
,o*ed
iJ.
u"t
removal of each
"-i *iu record a copy of who requested the tow
coMP
9 AM - 2 AM. Th;îõwn'r6

6.ThePROPERTYowNERwillnotbechargedafeè,expenseorcostforthe
agreement.
with this
e*"cution of, or comPliance

T.TheToWlNGCOMPANYwillassessreasonablechargestotheownerofany
County Regulations'
vehicle towed following the Montgomery

OWNER
at no charge to the PROPERTY
Junk vehicles will be removed
dependtng on size.

8.

421 Dover Road

G&G PRODUCTION

Rockville, Md.20850
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NAME OF PROPERTY

f

'f 'f

¡t{.,tt¡f

*+¡i*r.BELOw ARE vIoLATIoNS THAT WE TO1V FOR***È***:¡+***

PLEASE INITIAL THE FOLLOWING VIOLATIONS THAT WE SHOULD PATROL FOR

PERMIT
PARKING

FIRE

LANES

DOIJBLE
PARKED

BLOCKING

HANDICAP

IVALK

ON

ÐGIRED

DT]MPSTER

SPACES

OFFS

GRASS

TAGS

NO
TAGS

COMMERCIAL
VEHICLES

421 DoverRoad
Rockville, Md.2085O
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TOWING AGREEMENT
This agreementmade

n

I

6

20t3

auv
by and between
G & G Towing
421 Dover Rd

Rockville, Md.20850
Hereinafter referred to as "TOWING COMP

futøn/nøc

e b.

Hereinafter referred to as "PROPERTY OWNER".

Now therefore, the TOLNG COMPAiVY agrees to provide towing services for the
PROPERTY OWNER upon the following terms and conditions:

l.

This agreement pertains to illegally parked vehicles and abandoned vehicles
towed at reguest of the PROPERTY OWNER-

2.

The TOWING COMPANY wiu tow and remove any and all vehicles from
premises owned, managed, or controlled by the PROPERTY OWNER at the di¡ection
the PROPERTY OlryNER.

of

3.

The TOWING COMPANY will assume all responsibilities for any damage
caused to said vehicle by act of negligence or omission on the part of the TOWING

COMPANY.

4.

TheTOWING COMPANY will notify and report all vehicles towed to the local

police department immediately upon removal of said vehicle'
The pROpERTY OWNER or an authorized representative will authorize the
removal of each vehicle towed in Montgomery County between the hours of
g AM - 2 ANl. The TOV/ING COMPAI.IY will record a copy of who requested the tpw.

5-

The PROPERTY OV/NER will not be charged a fee, expense or cost for the
execuiion of, or compliance with this agreemenL

6.

G&G PRODUCTION
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r./ urn$-¿- C{"^:s$, UJ,'\ Sch o.l
NAME OF PROPERTY

**r*t*+.+'t'¡ÙtBELOW ARE VIOLATIONS THAT wE TOW
PLEASE

PERMTT

PARKING

FIRE
LANES

FoRtttttttr¡l+'l'

IMTL{L IIm FOLLO'I/I/ING VIOLATIONS 1'tIAl' WE SIIOULD PATROL FOR

DOTJBLE

PARKED

BITOCKINC
DIJMPSTER

IIANDICAP

WALK

ON

SPACES

OFFS

GRASS

EXPIRED
TAGS

NO
TAGS

COMMERCIAL
VBHICIÆS

t

0n

er-ll

3
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7.

The TOWING COMPANY will assess reasonable charges to the owner of any
vehicle towed following the Montgomery County Regulations.

8.

Junk vehicles
depending on size.

will

be removed at no charge to the PROPERTY OTWNER

g'

The PROPERTY olvNER will be charged fifty dollars ($50'00) per vehicle
depending on size that needs to be relocated due to parking lot repairs or any other reason
thi said vehicle needs to be moved within the property plus a ten dolla¡ ($10'00) fuel
surcharge per ürrck.

24-hou¡ towing enforced fire lanes, f,re hydrans, blocking dumpsters, parking on
the grass, handicap spaces, no parking zones, expired tags, no tags' commercial vehicles,
abandoned vehicles and double parked (t-bone) at PROPERTY OIVNER'S request'

1011.

The agreement is good for two (2) years and
otherwise notified.

AME

will automatically be renewed unless
OWNER:

SOF

vwd¿ ,Dh
g. ]r/
LIST ALL PROPERTTES COVERED BY THIS AGREEMENT AND THEIR

S

s

SIGN

L

æss

s7&/8'(t7,r'.5?O7¿8
STEVE KERASIOTES

MAN

G & G TOV/ING
PHONE #

PHONE# (301) 762-6023
FAX # (3Ot) 762-2788

FAX #

bt

I

o

tiSs

4s

2

G&G

PRODUCTION

375

CONFIDtrI\TIAL
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towÍng
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TOWING AG
This agleement made

uri, ib

auy

of

by and between
G & G Towing
421 Dove¡ Road
Rockville, Md. 20850
to
WING

Hereinafter

I{ereinafter referred To as"PROPERTY OþWER"

Now tlrerefore, the TOWING COMPANY agrees to provide towing services for the
PROPERTY OWNER upon the following terms and conditions:

1"

This agreernent pertains to illegally parked vehicles and abandoned vehicles towed at

requesr of the PRoPERTY OWNER.

2.

The TO\írING COMPAÌ,IY will tor.v and remove any and all vehicles from premises
owned, managed, or controlled by the FROPERTY OWNER at the di¡ection of the PROPER'I'Y
OWNER.

3. The TOWING COMPAIW will assume all responsib-ilities for any damage caused to said
vehicle by act ofnegligence or omission on the pafi of the TOWING COIvIPANY.
4.

The TO\|¡ING COMPATYY will notify and report all vehicles towed to the local police
departrnent immediately upon romoval of said vehicle.

5.

The PROPERTY OWNERor an authorized representative will authorize the removal of
each vehicle towed in Montgomery County between the hours of 9 AM - 2 AM. The TOWING
COMPANY will record a copy of who requested the tow-

6.

The PROPERTY OWNER

rvill not be charged a fee, expense or cost for the execution

of, or compliance'"vith this agreement.

7.

The TOI{ING
towecl following the

,*,ill assess reasonable charges to the owner of any vehicle
Regulations.

8.

on size will be rentoved for
Junk vehicles
dollars (S100.00) to the PROPERTY OWNER

G&G PRODUCTION

421 Dover Road
Rockvill e, Md. 20850

4 09

a

minimttm charge of one hundred

CONFIDENTIAL

\L)

V

towing
9'

The PROPEIITY OWNER will be charged a minimum of fifty dollars ($50.00) per
vehicle that needs to be relocated plus a ten dollar (S I 0.00) fuel sulcharge per truck. The
relocation fee will be determined by size and djfficulty involved to relocatÀ a vehicle due to
parking lot repairs or any other reason that saìd vehicle needs to be moved within the property
IJxanrpl e : (Parking Garages).

10.

Z4-hour towing enforced fire lanes, fire hydrants, blocking clumpsters, parking on the
grass, handicap spaces, no parking zones, expired tags, no tags, comrneicial vehicles,-abandoned

vehicles and double parked (t-bone) ar pRopERTy

1.

I
The agreement is good for two (2) years and
ofherwise notified in writing 30 days prior.

RESS

owI\ER,s

request.

will automatically

be renewed unless

F

't

LiSl'ALL

PROPËRTIES COVERED BY TI]IS AGREEMENN AND THEIR ADDRESS

AUTHORIZED TO SIGN FOR TOWS

J_

?

U/ç.'--ßu lzAC
PRO

PHONE # t30l) 762-6023
(30t) 762-2788

FrAX

PHONE #

#

I.-AX #

421 Dover Road
Rockville, Md. 20850

G&G

PRODUCTION
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TO\VING AGREEMENT
This agreemenr made t¡is

2{

day
by and betlveeÍt
G & G Towing
421 Dover Rd

2015

Rockville. Md. 20850
Herei¡after referred [o as "TOIVING COMPÂNY"

L'-F+
Hereinafte¡ refcrred

s

[,o as

eIY 0*)

D

and

t14'nrt ha

"PROPERTY OWNER"

Now therefore, lhe TO\MING COMPAÌ.|Y agrees to provicle towing services for the
PROPERTY O\,VNER upon rhe following terms ancl conditions:

-

This agreement pertains to illegally p4rked vehicles anrl abanclonecl vehicles
l
rowed at request of rhe PRoPERTY OIVNER.

2.

TheTOWblG COMPANY wÌll tow aildremove any and all vehicles fi-o¡n
promises owned, managed, or cont¡olled by the PROPERTY O-WNER at rhe direction

of

thePROPERTY OWNER.

3.

The TOIÃ{NG COMPANY will aszume all responsibiliries for any damage
caused to said vehicle by act of negligence or omission on the part of the TOWING

COMPANY.

4.

The TOWIhIG COMPANY rvill notify and report all vehicles towed to the local
police departinent immediately upon remÒval of said vehiele.

5.

The PROPERTY OV/NER or an authorized representative rvilì authorize the
remoVal of each vehicle towed in Montgomery County betrveen the hours of
9 AM - 2
The TOWING COMPANY will record a copy of who requested rhe row.

6.

^M.

The PROPERTY OV/NER will not be charged a fce, expense or cosr for úre
execution of, or compliance rvith this agreement.

7.

The TOWING COMPANY rvill assess reasonable charges to the owner of any
vehicle towed fbllowing the Montgomery County Regulatrons.

8.

Junk vehicles will be removecl at no charge to the PROPERTY OV/NER

ciepending on .size.

4?l Dover RoaC
RocLvillc, Md. 20850
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9.

The PROPERTY OWNER will be charged fitiy dollars ($50.00) per
vehicte
depending on size that needs to be rclocated due to parking loc repairs ot
u+y other reason
that said vehicle needs to be ¡novecl rvithin tbe property plus a t.n doll* ($tb.OO)
fuel
surcharge per truck.

i0..

24-hoLlt torving euforced fÌre lanes, fire hydrants, blocking dufnpsrérs, parking on
the grass, handicap spaces, no parking zcnes, expired tags, nû tagi, commercial
vehicies,
abandoned vehicles aud double parked (rbone) ar pRopERTv ówNen's request.

I t.
The agreer¡ent is good for two (2) years and
othenvise notified.

12,

will

automaúcally be renewed unìess

This agreemônt may be canco.lled by either parfy by

a 30 day cancellation notice.

NAIVIE ADDRESS OF PROPERTY OWNER:

LIST ALL PROPERTIES COVERED BY TI{iS AGREEMENT AND THEIR

4oo %ñt2øþ r
8310

'ø *¿>¡t

ADDRESS

P-cs¡J¿nSÇ.

PERSONS AUTHORIZED TO SIGN FOR TOWS

W
S'IEVE KERASIOTES

PROPERTY O1VNER

Ltanq
llBrlrv
tt

ACCOUNT MANAGER
G & G TOWING
PHONE

FAX

#

+r

PROPERTY N4ANAGER

(301) 16?^6023

PHoNE

*J9l:!!l:É'1t7

(3Or) 162-7''tS8

FAX #

7ot

- +(,8- 0(îAl

ntølrs- b¡l e enT Q clxÀri 5 (z:ilr''1, (øtn

EMi\IL : info @ ggtc'rwing.com
421 Dover Road
Rockville, N'fd. 20850
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NAME OF PROPERTY

SHOULD PATROL FOR.
PERMIT
PARKING

FIRE
LANES

\f

DOUBLE

BLOCKING

HANDICAP

PARKED

DUMPSTER

SPACES

SIDE
WALKS

NO

PARKING
ZONES

,/,
NOTAGS

r,/^

COMMERCIAL
VEIüCLES

OVERNIGHT
PARKTNG/

ON

FLAT

TNOPERABLE

GRASS

TIRES

VEHICLES

\'/

PLEASE PROVIDE ANY DOCIJMENTS CONCERNING TI{E
PROPERTY PARKING REGIJLATIONS

}nly

mowgerwatl'
fo,¡J''¿inen QulL'ot-'atð'1ry

421 DoverRoad
Rockville, Md.20850
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Lø/ 1,6/

2øI2 !4; 38

rH\rL

AtsARTS RLAL I Y

3[1L 4bgEJ9A3

A

Z

tawÍtrg
TOWING

20rz

This agreement made this
by and between
G & GTowing
421 Dover Rd
Rockvílte. Md.20850
rafer¡ed to as

and

HerEinafter referred to æ '?ROPERTY

OÏß{ER"'

services for the
Now thprefofe, the TOWiNO CoMPANY ãgrs6s to provido toWing
cortditionsl
änd
terms
PROPERTY OWNERupAfl thÕ following

vehicles
This agreemeBt peftains to iltegally pa*ea vehicles and abandoñed
towed ar rcquãtt of the PROPERTY OWNER'

L

will tow andtenove *y 14-ul vehicle¡ ftom
of
olled by thePRoPERT? OW}IER at the direction

2.
pre
the

3.TheTOV¡INGCo'Mp¡¡rywillastumealtrcsponsibilitiesforanydamagc
nmission on the part of tbe TO\trING
caused ro saíd vehicle tv-*i-"C""gtigence or
COMPANY.

4'TheTolÀ¡INGCoMPANYwitlnotifyTd'*.poÍ.âl]vehiclestowedtothelocal

said vehiclo'
police deparunent immediaæty upon rÊmoval of

repræentative will authorizc the
The PROPERTY OWNER or an authorized
County bctween the hours of
removal of cach vehicle rowed in Montgomery
rc"oo¿ âcopy of whorequèsted the lçw'
will
corørnNr
9 AM _ 2 AM. Îre

5.

rowÑê

The PROPERTY O$/NER wilt not be charged
execution of, or complia¡ce with this agreement'

6.

a fee' expense or cost

lbr the
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7.

The TOWING COMPANY will asscss lea¡onable charges to thc owner of any
vehicle towed followíng the Montgomery County Regulations.

8.

Junk vehicles
depending on size.

will

be removed at

ro charge to tire PROPERTY OÌVNER

9'

Tbe PROPERTY owNER wili be charged fifty dotlan ($50'oo¡ pe¡ vehicle
depending on siee ¡¡¿ç ¡¡eeds to be relocated due to pàrkinglot repzurs or atry othet reæon
tÍat saiO vehiclc needs to be moved within the property-plus aten doltar ($10.00) fuel
surcharge per tuck-

10.

}A-hour towing enfotced fire la4st, fÍre hyclrants, blocking dumpsters, par;king on
the gfassi handicap spaces, no parkingzoiles, eXpiredtags, oo tf{1, eomtnercial vehicles,
abandoned vehiclcs and double parked (t-bone) at PROPBRTY OVVNËR'S requcst.

1'1.

The agreemeni is good for two (2) years aqd
otherwise noúfied in writing 30 day in advance.

will automatically

be renewed unless

S

LIST ALLPROPEßTIES COVERED BY THIS AGRËEMENT AND THEIR

'
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PERSONS AUTHORøED TO SIGN FOR TOWS

'ìr/

Y 1.,

t:r l)ltl lt

n

STEVEKER.ASIOTÉS
G & C TO}VING

PHoNE # (3Oi)'762-6023
FAX # (301) 762-Z7Be

EMAIL:

FAX

BsherS@aol.com
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DOUBI,E
PARKFD

BLOCKfN6
DIIMFSÍßR

HANDICAP

sPÁ.@s

1¡/ALK

oms

ON
GRA6S

EXPIRED
TAGS
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TOWING AGREEMENT
This agreemenr madetJris

L

ou, of

zot3

ñtr

A?ßtr-.

by and between
é g c Towing
421ÞoverRcl

41r[J" and
Hereinaftet

¡\

Hereinater refened to

aÞ

-)

.?ROPERTY O'WNER".

COMPANY
No,v therefore, thg Tow]NG

agrees.

for the
to provldelowing servicps

PRO?ERT+owNpnuponthe.Äio*i"gi*rmsaû(lconditionsl

to illegall-V Þarkedvehicles
This agreem.snt Pertdns

1,

to\rÞd

2-

^i;ä;ä;;itre

þn'oPu

and abandonsd vehicles

owNER'

Ttts TOW1NG COMPANY
rnanaged, or
OWÌ.{ER' a&

The TOWING COMPANY
act of
caused to said vehicle by

3.

C0MPAI'IY.

4.

The TOWING COMPAT'{Y
police dePartment irnmediatelY
OV/NER
5. The PRO?ERTY towed
in
r¿moval of each vehicle
9 AM ^2 þJvL. The TOWING
The PROPERTY OWNER
6
r¡¡ith
exccu rìon of, or comPliance

and all vobicles üoût .
to1, and remove any
oqlfiÈn the dir,'ecúon or

,ilïn'öä-i+
"'åìì'n a-ii[U

á'"-

^t
wev

N ffi"p*rþo

for anY dartrage
t a,ssume all rcsPonsibítïties'
the TOWNG
of
or ornlssion o¡ tlre part
vehicles t'owed to the local
notifY ancl report alJ
removai of said vebicle'
the
th.¿

tow

or cost f'or the
not be clrarged a fee, expense
agreement

1
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I,ANAC CURP
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Thc TOWING COMPANY
7
vehicle towed followìng the

8.

Junk vehicles
dependÍng on size'

will

be

9.

The PROPERTY:O\ilNER
to be
depending on size that needs
moved
to
tnat so¡d vohicle lesds bs
truck'
strcharge Per

to the orvner of any
sssess reasonable charges
CountY Regulations'

OWNER
at no charge to tho PROPERTY
($50-00) Per vehicle
I be chargcci ffrry dollatc
0r any other roa"qou
ied due to parking lot rePurs
($1.0-00) tuel
the proPettY Plus a tcn doliar

fire
Z4-hour towing enforced

10.

The agleernentis good for
otberwïse notified'

11,,

€r-.-ö

(2) yean and

be rcnewod unlçss

oF PROPEETY OïVNEß: / ( katt*+à

NAME

g/

¿{l

ft

th

AND THEIR
BY THIS AGREEMENT
ADDRESS

LIST ALL PROPERTM.S

PERSONS

rvill autornatically

SIGN

ta

te-

flriþ'{A "(t12t¡¡
PROPÉRTY

G&G TOlù/ING
Email; BsherS@aol'com
PHoNE# (3ol) 762.6023

FAX#

PHoNE
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,,ili øæ"_Eø

GDI)762-2788
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TO1ÃING AGREEMENT

This agreement made

this I

day

fn^-*h/

?01 û

by and between
G e. G Towing
421 Dover Rd
Roclcville, lvld. 20850

Hereinaftsrreferrcd ro as "TO'WING

Ktnfl.^c{-r

V, cuJ

coMpANy-

and.

cp'r"l.o th I 4) ¿r-1,

Hcrei¡after refcrred to as "PROPERTY OWNER"Now' therefo¡e, the TOV/ING COMPANY agrees to provide towing scrvices for the
PROPERTY OWNER upon the foltowing tcrrns and conditions:

1.

Thls agreernent pÊr-tain.$ to illegally parked vehicles and abandoned vehicles
tolved at Ìequost of the FROPÉRTY OWNBR.

7.

The TO1VING COì'{PANY wilt tow ând removc any and alì vohicles from
preqLises owned, mêD¿gêdi or cou¡tolled bythcPROPERTY OTÍNER ¿t thc direction
the PROPERTYOTf,/NER-

o[

3.

Tbe TOìtrlNG COMPAIVY wiìl sss"ume all reoponsibilities for an-v damage
caused to said vehicle by act of negligcnca or omissìofi on the part of the TOWTNG

coMPAt',{Y.

4.

Tbe TOWING COMPANY

çíll noúff and report

s.ll vehicle.s towcd

þ

the local

police departmcmf irttmediately upon removal nf said vchicle.

5. The PRQP. ERTY OWNER o¡ an authorized representative will authorize the
rcrnoval of eaclt vehicìe towsd in Montgornery County between the hours of
9 AM - 2 /-i,M. The TOWING COMPANY will record s copy of who rcquested tbc tow.
6.

The PRÔPERTY O\¡¿NER wi1l no[ be charged a feo, expen$e or cost for the
exectrtion of, or compliancc with this agreement.
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towtng
7.

The TOWTNG COMPÁNY

will

asse.ss rca.sonabJ"c charge.s

ro the owner of any

vebicle towçd following the Montgornery County Regulati.ons,

L

Junk vchicles

will

be removed atno charge to the PROPERTY OWNER

clepending on size.

9.

The PROP, ERTY OWNER will be charged fifty dollars ($50.00) per vehicle
ilcponding ón size that needs to be rclocoted due to palking lot repaìrg or an)' other reaso¡r
that said vehicle needs to bç móved withiH the properly plu.s ã ten cloJlar (S10.00¡ fuel
surchargo por tnrck.

10.

24hsur towing enforced fird lanes, fire hydrants, blockìng dumpsters, parking on
the grass, handicap spacest no parking z.ónesr expitcd [âEs, rro tags, commerciaì vehicles,
abandonsd vehlcles,aud double parked (t-bune) at PROPERTY OIYNER'S 1êquest.
The agrccnrent ia good for two (2) yeæs and rvill automaJically be renewed unless
II.
othenrrlsc notifed,
NATvtE ADDRÉSS OF PROPBRTY OWNER;

V,'çA/ &--(an"ri¿'-tl
lfra'.-^

<J

a¿

LÍST.ALL PROPERTTES COVERED BY THTS AGREEMEì$T AND THEÍR

ApDp€ss
l*c-êt
TO SIGN FOR TOWS

PERSONS

B"'*-( f,<l,'(r^'j

s-øY@
STEVE KERASIOTES

PROPERTY I\,IANAGER

G & G TO'WING

PHONE #
F,AX#

PHONE# (301) 762-6023
FAJ( # (301)762-2788
I
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NAMEOFPROPERTY

BELOTy ARE VIOLATTON$ TSAT WE TOW FOR
PLEASE INITIAL THE T'OLLOWING VIOLATTONS THAT WE SHOULD PÀTROT, F'(IR
PERMIT

FIRB
LANBS

BLOCKING
DUMPSÍER

DOUBLE
PARKED

HANDICAP

WAf-K

ON

EXPTRED

SPACES

OFFS

GRASS

TAGS

NO
TAGS

COMMERCTAL
VEHICI,FS

J
pl't^-s'

c

*¡ta<.lt

fh'<-,

,noA

onv. f a^-.L or /*l*"*'/
6t\{
O

^-ll

n¿n'¿r

(hzin
7trÊ+k

+-*

e 4-r1,

7
44

&-1--

+o frar.$ -toe¿'*t¡,.'l

¿n// k

^7

r-re.'ul-rs
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TOSTING AGREEIvIENT

This agreement made this

t-fiAILL-,
l'J
audbetween
by
¿uv

201.4

& G Towing
421 DoverRd
Rockville, Md' 20850
and
Hereinafter refered to as "TOWING COMPAITIY"
G

(

H

Hereinafterrefer¡ed to as "PROPERTY OWNER"'

Now

therefore,
PRO

p'rovide towing services for the
terms and conditions:

vçhicles
This agreement pertains to íllegalty parked vehicles and abandoned
ûowed at request of the PROPERTY OItrNER-

1.

and remove any and all vehicles ftom
2.
premisthe.PRoPERÏYowNERatthedìrectionof

the PROPERTY OWNER.
any damage
The TO'WING COMPAI.IY will assume a1l responsibilities for
TOlV-trfG
the
of
caused to said vehicle by act of negligence¡r omission on thepart
COMPAhIY

3-

the local
The TOWING COMPAI.IY will notify and report all vehicles towed to
police department immediateþ upon femovat of said vebicle,

4.

The pROpERTy OWNER o¡ an authorized representative wilL authorizpthe
of
removal of each vehicle towed in Montgomery County between the hows
the tow'
9 AM - Z ANl. The TO'WING COMPANY will reco¡d a coPy of who requested

5.

The PROPERTY OWNER will not be charged a fee, expense or cost f<x the
execution of, o¡ compliance witr ùris agreemenL

6-

of any
The TO'WING COMPANY will assess reasonable charges to the owner
vehicle torvecl following the Montgonery County Regulations.

1.

Junk vehicles willbe removecl at no charge to the PROPERTY OWNER
depending on size.

8.

G&G PRODUCTION .":í"ffiçJ;åËri, CONFIDENTIAL

9.

The PROPERTY OWNER wili be charged fi-fty dollars ($50,00) per vehicle
depending on size that needs to be relocated due to parking lot repairs or any orher reason
that said vehicle needs to be moved within the properryplus a ten dollil ($10.00) fuel
surcharge per truck.

10.

24-hour torving euforced fi¡e lanes, fire hydrants, blocking dumpsters, parking on
the grass, handícap spaces? no parking zones, exþired tags, no tags, commerciai vehicles,
abandoned vehicles and double parked (r-bone) at PROPERTY OWNER'S request.

11. The agreement is good for two (2) years and wíll automaticallybe reuewed unless
otherwise notífied.

4

(L

t{

OTilNER:

ADDRESS OF

{

r

s

t\1"

LIST ALL PROPERTIES COVEREÐ BY THIS AGREEMEI:{rI AND THEIR
ADDRESS

TO
€f^rrr

)
(hc *,r{

€

J tlt

Ge t-l¿, I +L

.97e/A,(ffi,45VA7æ
PROPERTY

STEVE KERASIOTES

l"cv{b

ACCOTINT MANAGER
G & G TOWING

PROPERTY MA.NAGE.R

PHONE # (301) 762-6023

PrroNE

FAX

#

*3pt jl2-lþ31

F.AX

(301)162-2788

EMAIL: Bsher8@aol.com
421 Dover l{oad
Rockville, Md. 20850
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NAME OF PROPERTY
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***t ****BELOW ARE VIOLATIONS THAT WE TOW F ORr++++*¡+r*'¡ *

PLEASE INITIAL TIIE FOLLOWING VIOLATIONS THAT \ryB SIIOULD PÀTROL FOR

PERMIT
PARKING

DOUBLE
PARKED

F\eøse

'b

BLOCKING

TIÀNDICAP

WAIJ(

DUMFSTER

SPACES

OFF'S

ôl

"ì

ON
GRASS

Ð{PIRED
TAGS

NO
TÀGS

COMMERgAL
VEHICLES

Pætr o\

6 se¿ â++Ml-Å-

42ì Dovcr Road
Rockville, Md.20850
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TOWING ¡\GREEMENT
This agreemenr made

ot-þL(,mMÐ-, 20rr

*¡, l?ü

duy
by and between
G & G Towing
421 Dover Rd
Rockville, Md. 20850

referred to as'"TOWING COMPANY" and

s

ô

¿_ç

Hereinqfter referred to as "PROPERTY OWNER"'
to provide towing services fÔr the
Now therefofe, rhe TOWING COMPANY agrees
.and
conditions:
oV/NER upon the following terrns

PRoPERTY

l.Thisagreenrentperta-lrrStoillegallyparkedvehiclesandabandonedvehicles
towecl at requãst of the PROPER'TY O.WNER'

2.

The

from
TowING COMPANY will tow And reqove any and alì vehicles

OWNER at the direction
premises owned, *"*g"¿, ãt eontrolled by the PROPERTY
the PROPERTY O\MNER.

of

for any damage
The TOWING COMPANY will assume all responsibiJ'ities
or onrission qn the part of the To-wING
causecl to said vehicle ny-u., of neglígence

3.

COMPANY.
vehicles
The TOWING COMPANY will notify and røport.all
vehicle'
said
of
rernoval
upon
police departmont imnrediately

4.

towed to the locat

resent'ative will autholize Lhe
between the hours of
a coPY of who requested the tow'

5.
remov
9 AM

6.TlrePROPERTYowNERwjllno[bechargeclafee,expenseolcostlorthe
executiolr

ol

or coinpliance with this agreemenl

G&G PRODUCTION
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towÍng
charges to the owner of any
The TOWING COMPANY will assess reasonable
Regulations'
vehicle tor,ved followíng the Montgomery County

1.

S.JunkvehicleswillberemotleclatnoclrargetothePROPERTYo.wNER
depending on size.

g.

doliars ($50'00) per vehicle
ing lot repairs or any olhel reason
plus a ten dollar ($10'00) fuel

PROPERTY
ne
to

The
depending on size that
ûrat saicl vehicle needs
surcharge Per truck'

L|-hourtowing enforced Fre la
tlre grass, handicap sPaçest 1! PaÌk]ng.
aba-ãdoned vehicles a¡d double parked

i0.

::

party giving the ortrer thirty (30) days
The agreement may be terminated by either
prior written notice.
1

1.

PROPERTY

WM

Pç"

h

AGREEMENT AND THEIR
LIST AI,L PROPERTIES COVBRBD BY THIS

TOWS

tqnw

n
OWNER

STEVE KERASIOTES
G & G TOWING
PTJONE #

PFIONE # (301) 762-6023

FAX

#

IIAX #

Q01)762-2788
2
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T,rt.ôyruu¿r,"cr hir,un
NAME OF PROPERTY

!s+**{!:í¡:pf

pLEASE

PERMIT
PARKING

FIRE
LANES

rF:r***EELow ARE VTOLATIONS THAT WD TOW_FOB'!**ìFÈ****t*!þ

INrrrAL uln ror,LowrNc vtor-atloxs rnAr wg snouln PnrnoL

DOUBLE

BLOCKING

HANDICAP

V/ALK

PARK.ED

DUMPSTER

SPACES

OFFS

ÌD bL !'t\íaYnd- ô!,r

ON
GRASS

EXPIRED
TAGS

ron

NO

'IAGS

COMMERCIAL
VEHICIES

an @ ejkd fuyç.
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TOWING AGREEMENT
This agree.rnent made

tf,i, / 3

of

ary
D'VrV
2012
by and between
G & G Towing
421 Dover Rd
Rockville, Md. 20850
Hereìnafter referred to as "TOWING COMPANY" and

Hercinafter refered to as "PROPERTY OWNER,'.

Now thereforô, lhe TOWING COMPANY agrces to provide towing seryices for the
PROPERTY OWNER upon the following renns and conditions:

l.

This agreement pertains to itlegally parked vehiqles and abandoned'vehicles
towed at request of tìTePROPERTY OV/NER.

2,

The TOYIING COMPANry will tow and remove any and all vehicles fr-om
premises owned, managed, or controlled by the PROPERTY OIWNER af the direcüon
IhE PROPERTY

of

OWNER.

3.

The TOWING COMPANY will assunre all responsibilities for any damage
caused to said vehicle by act of negligence or omissjon on the part of the TOWING

COI4PANY.

4.

The TOV/ING COMPANY wilì notify and repoû all vehicles towed to the local
police department immediately upon removal of said vehicle.

5.

The PROPERTY OWNER or an authorized representative will authorize the
renroval of each vehicle towecl in Montgomery County between the hours of
9

AM - 2 AI\4. The TOWING COMPANY will record a copy of who requested the tow

6. The PROPERTY OWNER will not be charged
exccution of, or compliance wjth this agreement.

G&G

PRODUCTION

807

a fee, expense

or cost for the

CONFIDENTIAL

to
1' The TolvING COMPANY will assÈss reasonable charges to the owner of any
vehicle towed f'ollowing rhe Montgomery county Reguratìons.
8.

Jr.rnk vehicles

will

depending on síze.

be remo'ed ar no charge ro rhe

pRopERTy owNER

9.

The PIIOPERTY OWNER wiil be charged fifty dollars ($50.00) per
vohicte
depending on size thatneecls to berelocated duã toparking
Iotrepairs urìny otherreaso.n
that said vehicle needs ro be moved within the propàrty plis a ten tiollu, ($t"0.00)
fuel
surcharge per truck"

10.

24-hour towing enforced fi¡e lanes, fire hydrants, bìocking dumpsters,
parking on

the grass, harrdicap spaces, no parking zones, expireo tags.
no tags, commercial vehjcles,
abandoned vehicles and doubre parked (t-bone) àt pnop.ìbnry
owNgn,s request.

I1.' The ageement may be ternÍnated by either party giving the orlicr thirry (30) days
prior wrìtten notice.
NAME

TY

L

LIST ALL PROPERTIES COVER.ED BY THIS AGREEMENT AND THEiR
îL&

PERSO

A

e

ORIZED TO SIGN FOR

,lL
G & G TOWING

MANAGER

PHONE # (301) 162-6023

IìAX

#

erdn

PHONE #

(301)762-2758

FAX #

þÒ

,)
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lrurroÁ

PROPERTY

þ,bb/

3ol

b6A-çl(oa

CInI

PËRMI1'

PARqnrc

FIRE

to*g/_

ffi- ffi

Ø

)KI),IG

HANDICÁP

PrER

SPACEY

T

WT

wAL4
orns//

ON

EXPIRED

GR.A,sf

racS

/

NO.

TAGS

/
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G AGREEMENT

This agreement made

20t5

by and between

e.G Towing
42l DoverRd
Md.20850
to as'"IOWING COMPANy"

G

Flereinafrer

\t/ooUsl

ô

e"l

[Iereira-fter

agrees to provide towing seryices for the
upon fhe following terms and conditions:

This agreemelt pertains to

parked vehicles and aba¡doned vehicles

towed at request of the

OS/.NER.

Z.

The TO\il[rIG
plemises oivned. managed, or

will tow and remove any

The TOtffING COMPANY

caused to said vehicle by act

and all vehicles

from

by the PROPERTY OWNER at rhe diiccrion

thE PROPERTY OWNER.

3.

0il

to as "PROFERTY OWNBR,'-

Now therefqre, the TOWING
PROPERTY

t.

and

of

assurne all responsibilities fo¡ any damage
or omission on the parr of the TOWING

of

COMPANY.

4. ThoTO\MINGCOMPAI.|Y
police depatrrent immediately

notify and report all vehicles tôwed to the local
removal of said vehicle.

5. The PROPERTY OWNER
removal of each vehicle towed in
9 AM - 2 AM. The TOWING

an authorized representative will authorize the
Counfy between tho hours of

will record a copy of who requested the tow-

6.

The PROPERTY OlryNER
execution of, or compliance with

not be charged
agreement-

7.

The TOV/ING COMPANY
vehicle towed following the

a'

fee, expense or cost for the

assess reasonable charges

to the owner of any

County Regulations

8.
Junk vehicles wiIJ be
depending on size-

at no charge to the PROPERTY OU/NER

i

421 Dover Road

$ockville, Md.20850
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towÍng
9.

ThePROPERTY

depending on size that needs to
that said vehicle needs to be
surcharge per truck-

will be charged Iifty dollars ($50.00) per vehicle
relocated due to parking lot repairs or any other reason
Within the property plus a ren doll¿r ($10-00) fuel

10. ? -bour to\titrg enforced

lanes, fire hydrants, blocking dumpsters, parking on
zones, expired tâgs, no tags, corrirr¡ercial vehicles,
(t-bone) at PROPERTY OWNER'S rèquest.

the grass" handicap spaces, no
abandoned vehicles ánd double

11. The agreement ís good for
othe¡wise notified12.

(2) years and

This apeementmaybe

will automatically

be renewed unless

by either parry by a 30 day catcellation fiotice.

NAME

OF PROPERTY OIVNER:

)
Y,

7- Boô3

Ng

Stl-v,rR

BY THIS AGREEMENT AND THEIR

LISTA,LL

ADDRESS

TO SIGN FOR TOV/S

PERSONS
D

-ÎqÀg

9.ffi.ffi-q,_Øfrß9

olvNER Rrenu5rn¡-6r'' un

STEVE KERASIOTES
ACCOTINT IVÍANAGER
G & G TOWING

PROPERTY MANAGER

PHONE # (301) 762-6023

PHoNE

FAX

#

(301) 762-2788

*3aE*5-fK8

FAX

EMA n

EMAIL : info @ ggtowing.com

,

hnvrni;ç,4å@)fióL.cÔn

421 DoverRoad

Rockville, IVfd.20850
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Í
I

1

I

CIñ

C-Ê t-L-

Òñ'V

DO tr/or Pmto l--'

.:

lo

:.

r.lc

OF PROPERTY

\ryE

ERMTT

ARKING

EIRE
LANES

DOUBLE

IIANDrcAP

SIDE

SPACES

WALKS

NO
PARKING

AIONG

ZONES

CIIRBS

ON

FI.AT

GRASS

TTRES

INOPERABLE
VEHICLES

"ARKED
¡ALK OFFS

NOTAGS

Ð(PIRED

OVERNIGHT
PARKING

Tâ,GS

PLEASEP

YELLOW

CERNINGTI{E
ONS
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Rockville, Md, 20850
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